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RIDE ON GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS
... the only tires that have the Life-Saver Golden Ply

Officers "I guess you're responsible for
this accident."

Driver: "I'm sorry. Officer, I couldn't
help it. My left front tire blew out. The
next thing I knew we crashed into this bus."

* * *

It's useless to try to alibi yourself out of a
blow-out accident. The thing to do is to
put sa/e tires on your car before the damage
has been done. That's why thousands of
motorists who refuse to gamble with their
family's safety have switched to Goodrich
Silvertown Tires. They want real protec
tion against today's high-speed blow-outs
—not regrets. They take no chances on
tires that are old and tread worn.

An amazing invention
Why are Goodrich Silvertowns extra safe?
Here's the answer: They're the ow/y tires
built with the Life-Saver Golden Ply, a
layer of special rubber and full-floating

cords, scientifically treated to resistthe ter
rificblowout-causing heat generated tustde
alltires bytoday's high speeds. Byresisting
this heat the Golden Ply keeps rubber and
fabricfromseparating—keeps blistersfrom
forming inside the tire. And when you
prevent the blister, you prevent the high
speed blow-out.

And just look at that big, rugged Sil
vertown tread. It is specially designed to
act like a windshield-wiper and give
your car a drier, surer grip on wet slip
pery roads.

Extrasafety is not all you get when you
ride on Goodrich Silvertowns. They'll
give you months ofextra, trouble-free mile
age and greater riding comfort in the
bargain. Let"the other fellow" gambleoa
tires if he wants to take the risk. You play
safe. Equip your car with Golden Ply
Silvertowns. And buy them right now be
cause they actually cost much less
than other super-quality tires!

HEAT CAUSES BLOW-OUTS
PREVENT THOSE

BLOW-OUTS WITH THIS

HEAT-RESISTING
GOLDEN PLY

pOCpi Join the Silvertown
' Safety League. Sign the
Goodrich Safe Driving Pledge and
your Goodrich dealer will get for
you absolutely free a handsome
emblem with red crystal reflector to
protect you if your tail light faila.

^Goodrich SHvertown
With Life-Saver Golden Ply Blow-Out Protection
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Is Your Name Here?
Below is aUst of surnames of some of the most distinguished American families. Our research

staff, over a period of years, has completed preparation of manuscripts dealingwith the history
of each of these families. If your name is listed, you should have a copy of your manuscript. You
will find it not only of keen interest, but a source of pride and satisfaction to yourselfand your kin.

YOUR FAMILY HISTORY ^ $2.00

Abbott
Abel(l)
Abernathy

Aternethy
Atldey
Adair
Adam(t)
Adkint
Afcnew
AtkenCa)
Ainawortb
Aldon
Ateiandor
Atford

Alfon-Allan
AllUon
Altton
Alvord
Ambroao •
Amea
Andoraon
Andrawa
AnseKl)
Anthony
Appleby
Appleton
Armltase
Armairons
Arndt
Arnold
Arthur
Ashloy
Atchiaon
Atkina
Atkinaon
Atwater
Atwell
Atwood
Auatin
Aycra—Ayrc#
Babbitt
Babcook
Bacon

»
Bakor
Balch
Baldwin
Ball
Ballard
Ballou
Bancroft
Banca
Banka
Banta
Barber

Barbour
Barclay
Bard
Barker
Barlow
Barnard
Barnoa
Barnoy
Barr
Barrett
Bar(r)on

ISXlomew
Bartlett
Barton

iSShSdcr
Batchelor
Batehotter

Batca
IlntUo
Bauer
Baugh
Baxter
Beaeh
Beal(o)—Bcatl
Bean
Bear
Beaton
Beatty

Beattie
Beck
Beckwlth
Bcobo
Beecher
Beer(a)
Belcher
Buldcn

Bell
BelUncer
Betlowa
Benedict
Benjamin
Bennett
Bentley
Benton
Bercen

Berein
Bernard
Berry
Bertram
Bethuno
Betu
Bevan(t)

SfikYe
Bidwell
Bitlincs

Blackburn
Blackatono
BlaekwelV
Blatr
Blake .
Blflinchard
Bland
Blita

Bl(o)unt
Blue
Bly(e)'-Bll«h
Boardman

iSfS.
Bond
Bonney
Boone
Booth(e)
Borden

Mk
Boaworth
Bourno
Bowen

gs:?e""
Bowker
Bowler
.Bo(w)Iea
Bowman

Brasdon

ISfn'nrd.
Brainerd

Bray
Brewater

Brock
Brooka
Brown(o)
Browning
Bruce
Bryan(t)
Buelianan
Buck

Burlingamo
Burnett
Burnham
Bumo
Burr
Burrell,,,

Burrill
Burrougha
Burrowa
Burton
Burwell

Butler
Buttorfleld
Button
Butt(a)

lyorCa)

C»da
Cahill
Cain(o)
Caldwetl
Calhoun
Callaban
Callender
Calvert
Cameron
Campbell

Cannon
Cardwell

Carpenter
Carr
Carrier
CarroU
CarUr

Chamberlain
Chambera
Chandler
Chapman
Chappell
Chaae
Cheater
Chitd(a)
Chllea
Chiaholm
Church
Churchill
Clark (e)
Clement(a)

Clemena

Coat(e)a
Cobb
CochranCe)
Cody
Coffey

(^ffeo
Co(TinC |̂l)burn

CoWin
Compton
Conant
ConUin(c)

Connolly
Connor

Conner
Cook(e)
Co(o)mba

Courtney
Covert

Cowlea

Craig

Crockett
Cromwell
Croeby
Crow
Crossman
Crouch
Crow(e)
Crump
Culp—Kulp

Cummin(s)8
Cunningham^
Curry-
Curtta
Cuahing
Cuahman
Cutter
Dabney
Daggett
Dalton
Daniel(e)

Byrum—Byracn Dan(n)

Darling
Davenport
David (a)
Davidaon
Daviea
Davia
Dawaon
Day
Dean(o)
Decker(t)
Delan(e)y
Dennia
Den(n){son .
Derby—Darby
Dewey
DeWitt
Dexter
D ekena
D ekinaon
D 11—Dell
D nsmoro

''Kc^aon
BS33'"
Dodge
Dodaon

gSf,""
Donaloaon
Dorr—Doro
Dotaon
Do(u)gherty

Daugherty
Douglaa(a)
Dow _
Dowd—Doud
Downing
Doyle

:)uke(a)

Dunham
Dunn(o)
Durfee
Dutton
DuvaUD
Dyer
Eamea
Eaatman
Eaton
Eddy
Edgerton
Edmonda .

Edmunda
£dmon(d)aon
Edwarda
Eldridge

Eldredgo
ElUot(t)

iliVorih
E mer
Elmoro

_ arroU
Faulkner
Penn
Fenton
Ferguson
FerrcH _ .F«{Jr-Farr..

Fisher
Flsk(c) ..
Fitsgorald
Fitspatrick
Flagg
Flem(m)inK
Fletcher
Flint
Flood ^
Flowcr(a)

Each manuscript is a GENEALOGI
CAL and HISTORICAL sketch of the
family from medieval times, showing its
origin and growth, its place among the
gentry in Great Britain or on the Conti
nent, its part in the founding and de
velopment of America, and its achieve

ments in this country. The derivation of the name itself is traced;
family traits and characteristics are brought out; and genealogical data
are set forth. Each history is a separate and distinct work painstakingly
compiled from the most authentic sources. Bound as it is in an attrac
tive gray cover, the manuscript may be filed among your family records
or other important documents. It will serve as background niaterial
for your immediate family history and as a basis for the genealogy of
future generations.

The following is our latest revised list. Merely sendmg the coupon
will bring you your manuscript by return rnail. You need send no
money now. Simply pay the postman ondelivery. Satisfaction is as
sured by our unconditional money-back guaranty. Any two manu
scripts may be had for $3.75; any three for$5.00. Sendfor yourstoday.

.^oomit
^rd
-ovo

.^vcjoy

^w(o)
^wett
-«w{o)ry

.udlow
jyman
«yncb

Kewton
NiehoKDa

Noble
Norria
North
Northrup

Northrop
Norton
Noyea
Odell

jrnn(e)—Linn Qfdcn
Ohn
Oliver
01mste(a)d
O'Neil(l)
Oabom(e}
Overton
Owen(a)
Pace

KfnVr^""
Palmer
Parker
Parkhurat
Parkinaon
Park (a)

Parke(a>
Parnell
*araona
^artridgo

Pate
Pat(t)eraon
PatU)on
^ Patten
Paul
Poyne
^ Pftln/e)Peabody RedW)i
Peacock Red^L
Pcak(e)—Peck Reed
Pearaon Reid

Pieraon Read
Roes(e)

Peck Rco6
£«nn ReeveC
Penningtoa Reav
Percival Reynol

PoweU
Powers
Pratt
Frcntiee

Pnntla
Preaeott
Prooton
Price
Prince
Prtndle

Mrd

Rowland

S'"
RuaaetO)
Ruat
Rutherford
Rutter
Ryeraon.
Sabin
Saekott
Sage
St. John
SalUbury
Salter
Sam(p)aoa
Sanborn
Sanderaon
Banford
Sargent
8a(u)nder8
Savage
Sawyer
Sayre—Sayer
Scarb(o)rough
Schaef(f)er

8chaf(f)er
Schen(e)k
Schei merhora
Schneider
£chumachcr
Sebuyler
Seott
ScovUOe)
Seara
Secl<e)y
Sdden—SeldoQ Stiekne:
SeUera Stitea—.
Sempio Stillman
Seward ^ Stiia)weU
Sewell-Sowatl 8tlm(p)aon

Spear
Speed
Spenco
Spencer
Speogler
Spicer
Spooner
Spotawood
Sprague
Springer
Staat(e)
Stafford
SUndiah
Stanford
Stanley
Stanton
Staplea
Stapletoa
Star(e)k
Starkey
Starr
Stauffer

Stouffer
Steam(a)
Stebbina
SteeUe)
Steen
Sterling

StlrlTng
Stetaon
Stevcna

Stephena

Thayer
Thomaa
Thom(p)aoa
Tbom(e)
Thornton
Thorp(o)
Thoraton
Tibbet(t>a

Tibbit(t)i
Tiffany
Tilley
Tlndall
Tinker
Todd
Tomlinaen
Tompkina
Torroy
Tower(a)
Towoe
Townley
Townaond
Trae(e}y

Travia
Tre(a)dweU

Trowbridge
TrumbuU
Tucker
Tufta
Turner
Tumey

Tyaon
UnderhiU
Underwood
Upham
XTpshaw
JJpahur
Upton
Uaher
VaU
Van Buren
Van D(o)uaoa
Van D^o

Van Dyek
Van Hom(o)
Van Meter
Vaugh(a)o
VInf

WebO>)er
Webater
Weeden

Wocdon
Woeka

Wdcb—Welah
Wellman
Wella
WendolO)
Wontworth
Wealey

Woaion
Wetmoro
Whaloy
Wharton
Wbeatoa
Wbedon
Wheeler
Whipple
Whitoomb
Whito
Whit(e)ford

WhtUng
Wtatloek
Whitman
~ Mtjner

Floyd
Folay
Folaom
Footo
Forbea
Ford
For(e)man
Forreat
ForaythCo)
Fort(e)
Foater
Fowler
Fo* .
Francia
Franklin
Fras(i)er

FrSd(J)r1ck
Freeman

Friw—FritU

FJSfcr
Fulton

gSfe"
Galloway „
Gallup—Gallop

Garland
Garrett
Gary
Gatsa
Gcorie
Gerard

Garard
Oerhard(t)

Oerhart
Gorry
Gibba
Gibaon
Gifford

bert
ehriat

fe'tte ,
3Ul«t(l)
Ii(e)a
(I) man

Glasgow
Gleaaon

Gleeaon
Glen(n)
Glover .
Goddard
Godfrey
Goff
Good(e)
Goodricn
Goodwin
Gordon
Gorham
Gough
Gould
Graham
Grant
Gmvc8_
Gray—Grey
Green(o) ,
Greenwood
Greet—Grler
GritTin
GriRilb.
Grinncll
Griawold
Grubb(a)
Gurncy
Guthrfo ^ #, • -
Gwynn—Gwinn Hunt
llockcr Hunter

Huntington
Hurd—Heard

lladdock
Hadlcy
Hagcr

rd

laic
laloy
lall
-lalsey ,
ia!ate(a)d
lamilton
iamlin
'lammond
Hampton

Hancock
Hand
Hank(e)o
Hardin JefTHea

Harden Jenkina
Harding Jenninga
Hardy—Hardle Jewett
1 armoa

Harman
7arper
'larringtoo
larria
farriaon
flart
lartley
Harvo;

Waakell
Uaaklna
Haatinia
Hatfield
lathaway
lawklna
'lawley
layden __ . ,
tlayca—Hay(a)
Wayward
iaiCijard
loBl(e)y
Icath

:o(a)
leraon

lenry
;forbert
ierriek
lerrinctoa
ler(r)on
Beracy
ilowitt

Hewett
licina

r'
ilton
inman
itchcock

^g—Hogo
oagland
obaon
odga(a>
odgaon
ofTro^n

3?rook
oleemb(e)
olland
ollinftworth
oltoway
olt
ooker '

opCina
Hopper
Hopaon
Horn(e)
Horton .
Hoakin(B)
Houghton
H(o)uston
Howard
HoweCa).
Howland
Hubbard
Hubbcll
Hudaon

HumpHrey(B)

Jarvia
Jeffr^

Jeflery

klttc&uUy
MaeatUey

M(a)eDofiald
M(a)oDouKmU
M(a)cFarland
M(a)eFartano

M(a)eKeniio
M(a)eLcan
M(a)eLeod
M(a)oPheraon

Johnaoa

Jordan
Joy
Joyce
Judd
Kane—Kain(e)
Keeler

<oUer—Kellar SieOlnnia'

McOaln
MeClure
MeCormack

MeCormick
McCune

^fcEwen
McEwan

McDowell
McElroy Pler^
McGee—Magee Pearca

Pike
{ellou

Cendrick
<ennard
Ccnnedy
•Cenner

Kenn(o)y
Kinney

Kent
Kerr
Keteham

Ketehum

Kimball
Kimble

King

MeGowan
McGowen

McGuire
Maguire

Melntoah
Melntyro

Mc^JSjTn""
SiSiJiSlfe'y

McKenney
McLain

McLane
McLaughlin
McNamara
Mead(e)

>felvin

Kjabury SJjSfc'r
irby—Kerby MerrianMerriara

Merrill
Merriman
Mcrritt
Measinger

Measenger
Motcatf(e)

^5«n
lilea—Myie
fillard
filler

Mtlla
Miner

M tc

MofHtt
Moffett

Monroe
Munro(e)

Montague
Montgomery

Moore—More
Moran
Morehouao
Morey
Morgan
Morrell

Morrill
Morria

lorriaon

Mortimer
Morton

Lealic—Lcaley Moa(e)ley
Lewia Mott
UU(c)y—Lillie Moulton

Petera
Peteraon
_ Peteraen
Pet(l)it
Petty

Phinney
Plckena
Pickering

Pillabury
Piakerton
Piper
Pit(t)maa
Ptt(a)
Place
Plant

S'"Plummer
PlunkeU

pS&„(d)
Pollard
Pollock
Pomeroy
Pond
Pool(e)
Poor(e)
Pope
Porter
Poat
Potter
Potu

Putnam
Quackenbuth
Quarlea
&ick
Quinn
lUdcUirCe)

RatcUffCc)

Readin

ittpiey
RijOcfito
niftltt

Sexton
Saxton

Seymour
Shaf(Oor
Shannon
8harp(e)
Shaw
Shay
Shea
Sheldon
Shelton
Shepherd

Sherman
^hurman

8hield(a)
ShiiHey
Sh!%y
Shoemaker
Sim(m)ottda
Sam(m)ona

Symona
S ma—Simxna

BlnnettRoWn(a) Sklnnar
gobinaon Slack
RoekwcU Slade
Rockwood Slater
Hodman SJocuin
goo Small

Smart

Hrfirton iSjw|ook.-R«,k(„s„^„^

Round (a)
Rowan
Rowe
Rowell

8pa<u)ldlng

uart
Itiekney
;titea—Styleo

Stinaon.
Stockton
Stoddac^
Stokea
Stone
8tor(e)y
Storm
Stout
Stover
StowoU
Strange
StrattOQ
Street
Strecter
Strickland
Strong
Stryker

stoker
Stubba
Stump(o)
Sturgea,

Sumner
SutelifTe
Sutherland
Sutton

Wa ell
Wade
Wadaworth
Wagner

Wag(g)oner
Wagoner

Waito
Wakefteld

Wal^a
Walea
Walker
Wall
WaUaco

Swain—SwayneWaltla
Sweet Walah

Talbot(t)
Ta](l)mac

TaKDn
Tanner

Tem^

Terrttl
Terry
Tha(t)ehor

Walton
Ward
Warden
Wore
WaHnc
Warner
Warren
Warwick
WaahbumCe)
Waterhouacr
.Watortnan
Wataon
Wat(t)era
Watt(«)

'WhlKUaker
WMt(ta)moie
WMttloecy
Wiokham
Wilbar—WUber
WilderWUeq^Wylio
Wllkimn
Willard
Wiimcox
WiUeU
wai(o)y
wniUma
WUliamaon
Willia
WiUooshbr
WUla
Wilaon
Winelwater
Windaor
Wins
Winn(e>
Winalow
Winatoa
Wintor ,
Wlao '
Wlaemsa
W ttera

Wcdoott
WoU(e)—WoUr

Woodman
Woodruff
Wood(a) .
Woodward
Woodwnrth

Worden
WorthingIon
Wray

W

oomanCt)

£imi»erman(n)

Send No Money
There is no need for you to enclose any money with the

coupon below. Simply specify the manuscripts you wish
and pay the postman the proper amount, plus a few cents
C.O.D postage charges, when he delivers the package.
These manuscripts are sold only with the distinct under-
standirigthat you will be entirely satisfied or their cost will
immediately berefunded. Mail thecoupon at once! Media
Research Bureau, 1110 F Street, Washington, D. C.

JmEDIA research bureau, dept. 1410
1110 F Street, Washington, D. C.

Lincoln
Und(e)

Lynd(e)
Llndaay

Undsey
Lippincott

Mowr(e)y
Munaon

Monaon
Murray
Nagel—Nagle
Naah

»Kc

I j P'wso opnd mo the manuseriDt (or mantiscripta) indicated b«low. Upondolivonr of the pookacco I will deposit with Ujo postman S2.00 (or $3.76 for
two, S5.00 for thr^) plus a few cents C.O.D. postaso charses. It fci under- m

I t^Sr cMt * fully satisflcd 1am to roceivo an imm^iato refund of |
Hurat
Hutehin(g)a
Hutchi(n)aon
Hyde
Ingcraoll
Ingra(ha)m
Irvin(e)
Irwin
Jack<8>
Jackson
Ja(c)queo
Jamca
Janoa

Uoyd
Lock(o)
Locket(t>
Lockhart
Logan
Long

lenai
Netaon
Neabit
Neville
Newbcrry
Neweomb
Newell
Ncwland
Newman

I
I
I Address

I
I
I

Your name. I

City State.

Family names of manuscripts desired.

ACoat of Armsfor anyfamily listed here can beaccurately I |
and extoertlv hand-Dainted in vivid colors by our heraldic I • Check horo if yon are onclosins remittance HEREWITH, thus savins B

artists for only $9.50. Allow six days for completion.
When writin.a to advertisers please mention The Elks Magazine
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hare chances in lO
OF A SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY

** Meet the challenge of the years
byeating what agreeswith you,
exercising sensibly, resting
when you're tired—and if you
drink, always choose a most
wholesome form of whiskey.

iK

Is it possible to find a whiskey so con
siderate and kind that it may justly be
called "a fnost wholesome form of
•whiskey" ?

"Yes" is the verdict of our research,
an exhaustive, fact-finding research by a
group of trained, impartial men.

This research has proved that Sea
gram's Crown Blended Whiskies are "A
Most Wholesome Form of Whiskey".

This is their answer to months spent
in examining the question: "Does the

human systemrespond differently to dif
ferent forms of whiskey?"

We know the pleasure moderate men
I-.avealways had in the fine mellow taste
of Seagram's Crowns. Now we are grati
fied to assure them that Crowns are also
the form of whiskey most likely Xo agree
with them.

OSeagrtim-Disfillers Corp.
Executive Offices: New York

fi

SEAGRAM'S FIVE CROWN BLENDED WHISKEY.
iho scraient whiskies m this product arc 5 years or
more old, 25% straight whiskey, and TSTo neutral spirits
distilied from American grain. Bottled under this for-
mula since May 1936.

CROWN BLENDED WHIS
KEY. Ihe strainhc -whiskies in this product arc 5 years
or more_old,_ straight whiskies, .and 62i/.% neu
tral spirits displled from American grain. Boicled under
this formula sincc May 1936.

90 PROOF

A MOST WHOLESOME FORM OF WHISKEY
When wrltino to advertisers please nicntiun The Blks Mnofisinc
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Grand Lodge Officers and

Committees 1936-1937

GBASD EXALTED RULER

David Sholtz, (Daj-tona Beach, Fla., No. 1141) Tallahassee,
Fla.

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT

Pred B. Mellmann, Oakland. Calif., No. 171, Tribune Tower.

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Lester C. Ater, Portland, Maine, No. 188, 45 Forest Avenue.

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

Hollis B. Brewer, Casper, Wyo., No. 1353, 1337 East Second
Street.

GRAND SECRETARY

J. Edgar Masters. (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494) Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View Avenue,
Chicago, 111.

GRAND TREASURER

Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, No. 53, 1403 Jeffer
son Avenue.

GRAND TILER

Sjdnet a. Freudenstein. New Orleans, La., No. 30, Room 330,
Post Office Building:.

GRAND INNER GUARD

George M. Thompson. Charleston, S. C., No. 242, Elks Club,
54 Wentworth Street.

GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rev. Arthur O. Stkes, (Lyons, N. Y., No. 869) 47 Pinnacle
Road, Rochester, N. Y.

GRAND ESQUIRE

Joseph p. Shevlin, Denver, Colo., No. 17, 298G No. Speer
Blvd.

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER

James P. Newell, (Fort Pierce, Fla., No. 1520) Tallahassee,
Fla,

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Lloyd Maxwell, Chairman, (Marshalltown, Iowa, No. 312)
310 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

John S. McClelland, Vice-Chairman, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78,
202 Court House.

William T. Phillips, Secretary, New York, N. Y., No. 1,
7i)9 Seventh Avenue.

Henry C. Warner, Ai)2>roving Member, Dixon, 111., No. 779.
Henry A. Guentmer, Home Member, Newark, N. J., No. 21,

300 Clifton Avenue.

GRAND FORUM

Wilbur M. Alter. Chief Justice, (Victor, Colo., No. 367)
710-717 Majestic Building, Denver, Colo.

Clayton F. Van Pelt, Pond du Lac, Wis., No. 57, Court House.
Benn Kknyon, Auburn, N. Y., No. 474, 12fi North Street.
Marshall F. McComb, Los Angeles, Calif., No. 99, 803 Hall

of Records.
E. Mark Sullivan, (Brookllne, Mass., No. 88G) 40 Court

Street. Boston, Mass.

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

Danibl J, Kp:LLy, C/Kimnnn, Knoxville, Tenn., No. 160, Empire
Bidg.

Dwight Roberts. Kansas City. Mo., No. 2lj, Elks Lodge,
Seventh and Grand Avetiuo.

Edwin K. McPeck. Adams. Mass.. No. 133!).
Wayne H. IjAMORkux. Great Bend, Kans., No. 1127.
L. A. Lewis, (Anaheim, Calif., No. 1345) 705 Avalon Road.

H. R. No. 3, Whitticr, Calif.

COMMITTEE ON CRKDEKTIALS

John E. Drummey, Chairvian. Seattle, Wash,, No. 92, Elks
Home, Fourth Avenue and Sprinj? Street.

George A. Fleming, Las Vegas, M., No. 408.
Hbnry Louis. Iowa City. Iowa, No. r>!iO.
William F. Brunino. (Cleveland, Ohio, No, 18) 3S35 Glen-

wood Road, Cleveland Heigiits. OItIo.
Charles N. Carroll, Meriden, Conn., Xo. 35, 34 N. Second

Street.

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Caspian Hale, Chairman. New Smyrna, Fla.. No. 1557.
Thomas J. Brady, (Brookline, Mass., No. 8.S0) 4!) Sumner

Street. Boston, Mass.
Arthur G. Barrett, Baltimore, Md., No. 7, The Greenway

Apts.
Guy T Tou Vklle, Lincoln, Neb., No. SO.
Wadr H. Kepner, Wheeling, W. Va., No. 28, 1308 Chapline

Street.

AUDITING COMMITTEE

Harold RUbenstein, Chairman, Brenham, Texas, No. 979,
East Main Street.

E W Macicey, Manitowoc, Wis., No. C87, 321ks Home, South
Eighth Street.

Henry M. Durham, Greensboro, N. C., No. G02, Elks Home.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE

Joseph B. Kyle, Cttairman. Gary, Incl., No. 1152, G39 John
son Street.

George M. McLean, El Reno, Okla., No. 743.
Frank C. Winters, Monmouth, 111., No. 3117.
Howard R. Davis, Wiiliamsport, Pa., No. 173.
John B. Boudwell, Albion. N. Y., No. lOOC.

ANTLERS COUNCIL

C Fenton Nichols, Chairman, San Francisco, Calif-, No. 3,
405 Montgomery Street.

Ward H. Fleming, Hornell, N. Y., No. 304.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION
COMMISSION

John K Tener, Chairman. (Charleroi, Pa., No. 4D4) Oliver
Building. Pittsburgh. Pa. _

Bruce A. Campbell, Vjcc-Chairman, East St. Louis. III., -NO-
G64, First National Banlc Building.

Joseph T. Fanning, Secrctar;/, Treasurer and EJ^ccutive
Director, (Indianapolis. Ind., No. 13) 50 East 4^na
Street, New York. N. Y. , » „

Rush L. Holland, (Colorado Springs, Colo., No 309) Metro-
uolitan Bank Building, Washington. D. C. . ,

Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321, People's National
Bank Building. _

Frank L. Rain. Fairhuiy, Neb., No. 1203. ^
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Calif., No. 3, 58 Sutter

Street.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

JOHN F. Malley, C'hainnan, (Springfield, Mass., No. Gl)
15 State Street, Boston, Ma.s.s.

Raymond Benjamin. Vicc-ChairvuDi. (Napn. Calif-,
832) 500 Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C. „

Murray Hulbert, Secretary, New York, N. Y., No. 1, U. »•
Court House, Foloy S«iuare. -

JAMES G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown. S. D.. No.
Edward 1-iiGHTOR. New Orleans, La,, No. 30. 1340 L-auci-i

H.^'grakei-ow. Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2, Broad
siceet at Cumlierlaiid.

Fl.OYD E. 'I'HOMrsoN. (Molinc. 111., No. :j5tj) 11 Soutii La
Salle Street, Cliicago, ill.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
The Elks National Homo at Va., h malninlnccl a rcsIilencc for aRcd find
indlKcnl members of Hit* Or<k*r, It Is iielUicr an inflrjnury nor n
tlons for admlflslorj lo tiic ITomn must li<» mailc In wriUiic. on hlanks fumiK|ic<l »y
Uio Orand Secretary and hy the applicant. All apj>llcalion8 must ho so-
provud by the Hirlwrdlnato of whJHi ilic applicant Is a racmljcr, as a rcBUiar

incctinc. ami fonvarclod t«. Oic ScMetary of tli.r Rn.inl of Oraiirl Tnistocs Tho
IJour.! of Cinm.l TnisU'rs sliall l-ass <,n all ai.plirat ior.s, K.u- all ""'^5
the BliJS Nalionnl Home, sc Cirand l-D.lKfi StaUit<^, I 111,. l. chautor „
to COa Inclusive, I'"nr iiiformatinii rcKariliiiK the Home adilress Hoiiry A. Ouenciii-r,Home wSr, Bonr^ of Gratia Trualccs. NuwarU, N. J.. No. 21, aOO Clifton Avo-



ARTIE McGOVERN
Fonnrrlu Dircelnr of

AVio York Phusicians'
Club. National Atnalcur
VhampUm lloxcr at JCI
Lt'unicti scioicc of train-
intl <i» prize rlufj dan*,
fiiif rcolizcd, alter open-
ino llr$l aum, he should
J^iioic moio abniit tcorhitios
of human hodii- So he
slitilicd at Cornell Vni-
vcrsilu Mcdical Clinic,
irhcrtr Jic tcfls nlno pftu-
aical dircetor for 6 veart.

Toilay, nt <s a
iiioilrl of physical perfec
tion—strnitncr and tnnro
aclirr tiiiin the average
colhoc athlete.

BABE RUTH ^
What the

McGovern Method
did for him

Before After
Weight . . . . 256 216

Neck . 174 15i
Chest . 43 40

Expanded . . 45 Jr 47

Waist .... . 49 38

Hips . 47 41

Thigh . 25 23
Calf . 16i 15

WOMEN
Some of the famous women who
hnvc taken the McGovcrn course
are Maureen Orcutt. Julia Hoyt,
Babe Dldrlkson, Mrs. Mortinn
Belmont. Hunnah Williams.

IF you decide

f
aliima

GENE

SARAZEN

Says:

'•.M<-Ciov«Tn's OourHO of Health
BuildiiiK is tho most
raluitblc oxercJKo sywtem I have
cviT «'xiM'rien<!«'<l. In previous
years 1 liavc trie<l various inotli-
ods to koo|> in koo<1 trim, but
none i^oinpares with yours for
gettingr results.

"Your health-biiildinB pro-
(rnim hue been of iintold vuluo
t« me. I heartily recommend it
to ROlfers. botii professional and
nmitleur, and I nni also con
vinced that it will prove a blcss-
inti for any average man or
woman."

SIMON and SCHUSTER, Inc., Dept. 510
386 Fourth Ave., New York City

Sond nic a copy of Arlio McGovorn's new illuslratPd hook, "The
faocrol of Kec^pine" Pit." which tells in eompietc cietRil the methods
Artie MeGovt-rn uses to keep doctors and fanioxis men in all
walks of hfe up to par. When postnijui delivers it, I will pay $1.S).S,
plus few cents postace chiLrses.

.It is distinctly understood that, if 1 care to, I may return the book
within 6 days. It is also understood that, if putting: Mr. McGovern's
method into practice does not, within one month, produce the actual
results I want, I am to have the privilege of returning the book.
In eilhor case my $1.98 is to be refunded at once.

City State
• Check here if you are encloainp $1,98 herewith, thus saving:

postage charges. Same refund privileges apply, of course.
(Outside U. S. $2.25 cash with order.)

Whcii writing to advc^-tisers p}casc mention The Elks Maoosine
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FROM THE

GRAND EXALTED RULER

My BROTHERS; As your newly
elected Grand Exalted Ruler, I
send you, through our great

Magazine, my cordial greetings and my
renewed expressions of appreciation of
the opportunity thus afforded me fur
ther to serve our Order.

My ambition, hope and intention is
that this year shall be the most success
ful the Order has ever experienced.

To accomplish this, your.active coop
eration is vitally necessary. Won't you
help me make this the successful year
for which we all hope and in which we
are all deeply interested?

I am desirous that our whole member
ship should become more definitely Elk
conscious, with a full appreciation of the
relative privileges and duties involved in
that membership.

One of the iirst steps toward this is
an enthusiastic effort to bring back into
our fold those who may have lapsed
their memberships or dropped out for
one reason or another, but who are still
Elks at heart; to rekindle the fraternal
zeal of those now on our rolls and to
initiate a record number of fine new

members, bringing new life and interest
into each Lodge.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan rendered a splendid service last
year; and many thousands of you came
under the direct influence of his genial
personality. I want all of us to show

our real appreciation to him—and to this
end, a national class to be initiated in
each subordinate Lodge at its last meet
ing in November is to be named, in his
honor, the James T. Hallinan Class.

All of us have fine friends and neigh
bors who are not Elks, but who should
be members and would probably welcome
an invitation to join. Each of you have
one such friend or neig-hbor, I know.
Won't you get the application blank
which will be sent to you signed up by
him and turn it in to your Secretary
notv—today ?

Worth while Lodges of our Order are
the fraternal and benevolent nerve cen
ters of their respective communities, ra
diating an influence which ever tends to
make those communities better and finer
places in which to live. All worth while
men should feel an interest in this result.
The James T. Hallinan Class is an op

portunity for non-Elks to become afifil-
iated with us in this work and to have a
share in it.

Won't you help make this Class a suc
cess? Let us endeavor to pay him the
fine tribute of sponsoring the greatest
class of fine, upstanding American citi
zens ever initiated into the Order.

Yours in Charity, Justice, Brotherly
Love and Fidelity,

David Slioltz

Grand Exalted Ruler

mc
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Elks
Will find splendid
accommodations, hos
pitality, friendliness
and reasonable rates

in the Elks Clubs

listed here.

MAKE THEM YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
WHEN TRAVELING

Arkansas (New Jersey-Cow/.)
Vort Smith, No. 341 phillipsburg,. No. 395

California Trenton, No. 105
Anaheim, No. 1345 New Mexico
Bakersfield, No. 266 Albuqtierque, No. 461
Grass Valley, No. 538 Silver City, No. 413
Los Angeles, No. 99 York
Pasadena, No. 672 .
Sacramento, No. 6 Amsterdam, No _101
San Francisco, No. 3
Santa Ana, No. 794 Pjeeport, No. 1253

Hempstead, No. 1485
Connecticut }^ew Rochelle,No. 756

Torrington, No. 372 Port Chester, No. 863

Florida Poughkeepsie.No.275
, t 1 j XT Queens Boroughlakeland, No. 1291 (Elmhurst), No. 878
Pensacola, No. 497 Ji^chester, No. 24

Hawaii Staten Island, No. 841
Honolulu, No. 616 Troy, No. 141

Idaho Ohio
Blackfoot, No. 1416 EastLiverpool,No.258

Illinois Oregon

Aurora, No. 705 La Grande, No. 433
Canton, No. 626 The Dalles, No. 303
^tchheU, No. 654 Pennsylvania
Rock island. No. 980 ^o. 436
Springfield. No. 158 ^34

Indiana Milton, No. 9i3
East Chicago, No. 981 Scranton, No. 123
Indianapolis, No. 13 Tamaqua, No. 592

Wilkes-Barre, No. 109Kentucky Williamsport.No. 173
Louisville, No. 8 York. No. 213

Massachusetts Rhode Island
Haverhill, No. 165 Newport, No. 104
Pittsfield, No. 272 Providence, No. 14

Michigan South Dakota
Jackson, No. 113 Huron, No. 444

Minnesota Texas
Brainerd, No. 615 El Paso, No. 187
St. Cloud, No. 516 Fort Worth, No. 124

San Antonio, No. 216
Montana

Missoula, No. 383 Utah
Salt Lake City, No. 85

Missouri

Joplin, No. 501 Washington
Aberdeen, No. 593

Nebraska Centralia, No. 1083
Omaha, No. 39 Hoquiam, No. 1082

Port Angeles, No. 353
Nevada Seattle, No. 92

Elko, No. 1472
West Virginia

New Hampshire Grafton, No. 308
Rochester, No. 1393

Wisconsin
New Jersey Eau Claire. No. 402

Bridgeton, No. 733 Kenosha, No. 750
Passaic, No. 387 Milwaukee, No. 46

Note to Lodges: If you ore not Mstei ahovc—
advise the Elks Maoaziixe (tnd your lodge name
toiU be added in the next issue.
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San Fraucisco. CoUf:
t\0. 3

Mystifying the Man
who Mystifies the Public

By Blackstone, World^s Foremost Magician
Magic is bread and butter to me. I

earn my living by mystifying the
public with such famous illusions as the
apparently disembodied and Uving head
of a woman. Yes, I've amazed and baffled
millions of theatre goers the world over
\vith this trick and many others. But the
tables were turned the other day at the
Gillette factory in Boston. I was the one
who was amazed and baffled during an in
spection tour of this truly marvelous plant
where Gillette Blades are manufactured.

I found sheer mechanical magic—won
ders I can't explain—on every floor of this
scientific factory. I stood wide-eyed with
astonishment as I watched the operation
of the automatically controlled furnaces
in which Gillette steel is hardened. On
each furnace is a magical black box. In
this box is a steel strip of exactly correct
hardness for perfect razor blades.

Then—as the steel in process passes
through the furnace it must match this
bellwether strip for hardness. If the slight^

est variation occurs—presto ehango!—the
temperature in the furnace is automati
cally raised or lowered to bring the steel
to the exact required temper.

No less mystifying is a device that
"sees" through steel. Every coil of
Gillette steel is submitted to this search
ing test. No hidden flaws can escape.

And I was amazed to discover that the
edges of the Gillette Blade are so sharp
that they are positively invisible. I was
unable to see them even with the aid of
the most powerful microscope.

I could write on and on about the mar
vels I saw. But summing it all up—when
the scientific wonders in this plant can
mystify a professional magician—isn't it
natural that the Gillette Blade shaves
stubborn bristles with magical ease? I am
convinced that every Gillette Blade shaves
you in perfect comfort because every
Gillette Blade is itself perfect. It's a
mystery to me how any man could shave
with any other blade.

Wifh these imporiont fads before yoo, why fef onyone deprive you of shoving
comforf fay selling youa subslifuie/ Ask for Gi'leMe Siades and be suro >o get fhem.

LLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON. MASS.

When ivi'itiug to advertisers please mention The Elks Mafjasine
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by Edward Shenton
Illustrated by

Robert Fink

BOYD THOMPSON, owner, manager, instructor,
and now grease-monkey and washer of the Air-

+T, Way Aviation Company, stood in the entrance ofthe small hangar. A blue and gold monoplane was com
ing in low over the trees at the western end of the flying
field.

Too flat," Boyd said aloud. He walked out onto the
held and then began to run. As he ran, he saw the big
ship wobble, lose speed and pancake. It struck and
bounced. A wing dropped sharply. The second time it
hit on the tip of the low wing. Dust spouted from the
dry earth, and above it the tail appeared, threshing like
a whale about to sound.

Boyd gasped, waiting for the tail to flip over, for the
nare of exploding gasoline.

Nothing happened. The dust subsided. The tail re
mained pointing into the heavens. By the time he had
neared the plane, it was surrounded by pilots, mechanics,
workmen and spectators. Over their heads, he saw the
door wrenched open and arms reach up to drag the
^cupants out of the tilted cabin. Boyd stopped and
furnbled in the pocket of his jumper for a cigarette. He
lit it and wiped the sweat from his face. He was shak
ing and his stomach felt hollow and nervous. "Dib"
Cuddy came toward him, grinning.

"The Boo'ful Lady got her bum-bum smacked," he said.
Nobody hurt?" Boyd asked.
'Only a damn swell ship. What a landing. Did you

see it?"

|̂What did you think I was running about?"
'Was that you running?" Dib asked. "I thought it

•was Johnny Lovelock, the pride of Cambridge."
^Oxford," Boyd corrected.
"Well, anyway, little children," Dib said, "the Boo'ful

Lady will not fly-fly to Par-ee because the wicket mans
has broke up her pretty gocart."

"That's something," Boyd said. "But that guy Blake
ought to have his license suspended. He'll kill some
body one of these days."

"Himself, I hope," said Dib. "Any liquor over at
your wigwam?"

"Shellac."
"My favorite drink," said Dib.
They returned to the hangar and entered the tiny

ofllce, partitioned off on one side. Dib slung his helmet
filing cabinet and sat down in the swivel-chair.

"I can't wait to see the evening papers," he said.
"All the headlines. 'Beautiful Heiress in Airplane

Crash! "Shirley Odgen Wrecks Plane on Eve of Trans-
Atlantic Hop.'"

Boyd opened a battered locker and took out a bottle
of rye and a single glass.

"And the pickstures," Dib continued. "Boo'ful Lady
smiling as she's hauled up-side down from wreck.
Boo'ful Lady waving to crowd as she stands right-
side-up with one foot on wrecked plane. Boo'ful Lady
presenting boutonnieres to reporters. ..."

"Stop it," Boyd said. "Here's your drink."
"Where's yours?"
"I'm not in a drinking mood these days."
Dib clicked his tongue sympathetically.
"Business bad?"
"If it was only bad I wouldn't howl."
Dib sipped at the liquor and said;
"Why don't you put in for a transport job and eat

again?"
"How do I know I could get one?"
"Lissen, fellow," Dib said scornfully, "all you have

to do is to let it be rumored that you're for hire and
every M.O. will be grabbing at you."

"Thanks," Boyd said. He glanced at Cuddy and
smiled. The lines of worry vanished from his face.
He appeared much younger, a tall chap, lean and hard
and sunburned. The guarded look left his gray eyes.
He ran a hand through his blond hair and said:

"I want to click here. I've got everything in this
place, my one shirt included. And I like to teach fly
ing. I get a kick out of it. And then, I'm my own
boss."

"Yeah," said Dib, "the original lone wolf."
"I'm still six months ahead of the sheriff. If by

that time nobody yearns to be a flyer . . ."
Cuddy let the last drops of whiskey trickle down his

throat.
"It's too bad the Boo'ful Lady didn't hire you instead

of Blake. She'd be in Paris now and you'd have a
sackful of patooties."

"There's a lot I'd do for some real money," Boyd said,
"but that's not one of them. Before I'd play chauffeur
to a spoiled, publicity-seeking, vain little brat of a multi
millionaire robber."

"Hey," Dib said, "you forgot 'lousy' and a few more."
Boyd laughed suddenly.
"I was just getting to them."
Cuddy picked up his helmet.
"I don't like your attitude," he said. "You've no

A
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respect for wealth or success or WOMAN. You're un-
American, my boy. You'll never get far in the world."

"O.K.," Boyd said. "Come in again when you can't
bum a drink anywhere else."

"Ungrateful, also. Won't listen to advice . .
Boyd waved his hand.
"On your way, pal."
Cuddy went out. Boyd lit a cigarette and sat in the

swivel-chair. He leaned back feeling relaxed and
drowsy after the excitement. Under half-closed eyelids,
he noted the Trans-continental plane pivot daintily up
to the awninged runway of the passenger terminal.
Was he a fool, sticking it out? Slaving and sweating
and skimping, pouring every thought, all his energy,
every available penny into the school. The pilot of
that distant plane was drawing a cool six or eight
thousand a year. Was his desire to succeed merely
stubborn vanity? He glanced at the army cot in the
corner of the ofRce with its neatly folded blankets. It
represented a saving of forty dollars a month, the
price of a room in town. Also, it stood for a hermit-
Hke existence, cut off from most contacts with people.
He stayed away from the commercial pilots at the field,
except for Dib Cuddy. Was that vanity, too? Because
there were only two students on the Air-way roster?
And one of them owing 75 dollars that he knew he'd

•^s he ran he saw the big ship
wobble, lose speed, and pan-
<^cke. It struck and bounced.

A wing dropped sharply.

never collect. Yet he couldn't kick the bird out—Boyd
grinned—since it made a little activity around the
place. Anyway he was good for six months. Summer
was at hand. Plenty could happen. If only the plant
wasn t mortgaged to the roof. . . .

"May I come in?"
Boyd jerked erect. A girl stood in the doorway. Her

t^ace, shadowed against the sunlight outdoors, was a
t)lur ot dark eyes and darker hair. But he knew who
she was at once. The flying suit of cream-white leather
was sutficient.

"Oh sure," he said. "Certainly."
She stepped into the clarity of the inside light. Boyd

pushed the swivel chair toward her. She shook her

The Elks Magazine

head slightly and sat on the edge of the desk, swinging
her flying helmet, white also, and white gloves of such
fine leather that they seemed pliable as silk.

"You're Boyd Thompson, aren't you?" she asked.
"Yes."
"I'm Shirley Odgen."
"I know," Boyd said. "You weren't hurt?"
The girl shook her head.
"You're lucky," Boyd said. "You hadn't speed

enough. You have to bring those ships in fast."
"Blake's no good," the girl said. "I'm not running

him down just because he smashed my plane. He lacks
judgment."

Boyd said nothing. The first surprise of her appear
ance was being dissipated by a rising curiosity. She
was not looking at him. Her eyes were cloudy and
brooding, her full red lips compressed.

"I fired him," she said abruptly.
Boyd shrugged his shoulders, still silent.
"I'm going to fly alone," she went on. "That's why

I came to you. When I asked who could teach me really
to fly, everyone said, 'Boyd Thompson.' "

Boyd felt his heart leap. He hoped the eagerness did
not show in his face.

"I've had about two hundred hours in small ships,"
she said. "I've flown that big plane in the air. I want

you to teach me to get it up and set it down. And to
navigate. I want to learn in a month. I don't care
what it costs."

"But your ship's smashed," Boyd objected. "It'll
never be rebuilt inside a month."

"I ordered another by phone," Shirley said. "It's
being tested now. They'll fly it here in a week. We
can start the next day."

Boyd gasped. A twenty or thirty thousand dollar
plane—by phone. Why not? It meant nothing more
to her than twenty cents did to him. Not as much.

"Well," she said, "will you?"
This was his chance. What would she stand for?

One, two, three thousand? He knew all about her.
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Shirley Odgen, the only child of old Hamilton Odgen,
heiress to his millions. Her life had been a series of
reckless exploits; in high-speed motors on land and sea,
on the polo field, ski-jumping, mountain climbing, in
the hunting field. They had made her swell copy for
the newspapers. Boyd had read these accounts and
gazed often at her photograph, accompanied by such
phrases as "Daring," "Fearless," "Intrepid." Yes, he
knew a great deal about her—but what he did not know
was that most of this had happened because she was
young and lonely, with no one to command her ardent
spirit. And because so many men wanted to marry
her and secure a share in the Odgen fortune. He looked
at her carefully as she waited impatiently for his
answer.

"Sorry," Boyd said, "I can't do it."
He saw her dark eyes widen.
"Why not?"
"In the first place," Boyd said slowly, "I couldn't

teach you in a month. You don't realize how much
knowledge and experience it takes to get a big ship,
soggy with extra gas, into the air. The chances of a
crack-up would be too many."

She gestured impatiently.
"I'll risk it."
"But I won't. Determination was in his voice.

"What difference does it make to you?"
"A lot," Boyd said grimly. "I've got a conscience and

a reputation, of a sort. I intend to keep both of them
comfortable and decent."

"I'll pay you five thousand dollars," she said.
Boyd knew his jaw was sagging. Five . . . That

would put him . . . The interest due in September . . .
Another year . . . He drew a deep breath and thrust
his hands into the pockets of his jumper. He leaned
forward until he was looking directly into her face.

"Listen," he said, and stopped until the gust of anger
left him. "I can't and I won't. I told you several good
reasons. There's another. I think it's a, damn lousy
stunt. It's meaningless—now. Circus stuff! Vanity!

Nobody needs to fly the Atlantic today. Even if I
thought you had a chance, I'd still refuse."

"You're a little silly, aren't you?" Shirley Odgen
said and went out of the office.

"Just like that," Boyd said mournfully to Dib, later
in the afternoon, when Cuddy had dropped in, curious
about the girl's visit. "Five G's walking away from
me. I could feel that money sliding through my
fingers."

"You're a—well, you know," Dib said.
"I know," Boyd answered.
The next morning, the student who paid for his in

structions, got rattled as he was bringing the ship in.
Before Boyd could make a move, the plane stalled, fell
and washed out the under-carriage. Boyd helped the
shaking student from the wreck and gave him a stiff
drink.

"Say, I'm sure sorry," he said.
"All in a day's work," Boyd answered. "We'll get out

the other job and make a perfect three-pointer."
"Not me," said the student. "I'm through. I'll stick

to my Chevie. If that can happen when you fall ten
feet . . ."

He shook hands and departed. Boyd walked around
the plane whistling. Only three months now, he
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thought, after I pay for the repairs on this one. He
gazed up at the sky, flawless and blue. He lit a cigar
ette and cursed those ancestors of his who had carved
their morals from New England granite. Why should
he care if one silly crack-brained girl wanted to commit
suicide? He went back into the office and telephoned
the field manager to send a derrick-car to haul the
wreck into the hangar. (.Continued on page 46)
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The evil thing which Manuel Romero
squalid shack on the wrong side of the Santa re
tracks—the thing for which he was sent to the

penitentiary—was perhaps slightly less evil than a
hundred other things he had done.

But on this occasion, Sheriff MacGill caught up with
him in time. The sheriff swung a kitchen chair heavily
on Manuel Romero's arm, with force enough to break
Manuel Romero's arm in two places and send his re
volver spinning across the room.

And when Manuel Romero wrenched out a knife with
his left hand, Sheriff MacGill planted a freckled fist
against Manuel's sensual lips, with force sufficient to
leave the imprint of Mr. Romero's firm white teeth on
the nether side of those lips for weeks to come.

„ / i ^ /
i

gu?knffrSd^M«n/,7^^® gathered up
Carried thpi In Sfo i as mute as the others, and
house and iail ^I'd roadster to the new court-
SedTn a \ slumbering, was

hi had wanted^ 1 5^'' nighfs-one which
slept the^reep of tt jSst?'''"''-
Ror^?n tn f machinery necessary to convey Mr.

^{. Fe penitentiary. This time no belts
fpfi -p rollers, no gears were stripped, no

SS ?n«nv W ^ alignment. On a pleasant afternoon
S .^^t^^ward, old Judge Thorpe informedManuel that during the succeeding five years, he would

be occupied in a pursuit utterly foreign to his tastes—
namely, hard labor.

Sheiiff MacGill waddled contentedly into his office
and lowered himself into his chair, and placed his

small neat boots on top of his desL
ihats one worry off my mind," he said. "That's

^ in the city of Ascension, in the countyof Chupacera, and it's on the warden's mind instead
of my own—beginning tomorrow"

MacGill's deputy and friend,whose lace was the same as Manuel Romero's but whose
ancestry, record, and ambitions were wholly dissimilar,

^ ° official desk and began to manu-factuie himself a cigarette with a black paper wrapper.
One time, said Frank, "I caught a coyote in a trap.

It was out in the Lorentio, too, not ten miles from vour
ranch house.'

There are plenty coyotes in the Lorentio yet," nodded
the sheriff. "But there's going to be one less in Ascen
sion from now on."

Frank Ventura pasted the cigarette paper with his
pointed tongue. "The way 1 figure it, this particular
coyote could be back here in about four j'ears, if he
behaves himself decently. The one I caught out in the
Lorentio is dead now. He wasn't dead when I trapped
him. The trap came down tight on his front paws, and
the funny thing was that he seemed to blame me in
stead of the trap. I took him home and put him in a



chicken-wire pen, because I had heard how some crazy
dude gave a five dollars for a live coyote in sound
condition."

"Nobody," said Sheriff MacGill, "ought to pay ten
cents for one."

The deputy agreed. "Nobody did pay ten cents for
mine, though maybe they would have, if he had lived
long enough."

MacGill wanted to know, "Well, why didn't he live?"
"Because I hit him on the head with a hoe," replied

Ventura. "He was in my dreams every night. I used
to imagine how he'd come through the window and take
a healthy bite out of me. He would have done it, too,
if it hadn't been for the chicken-wire. I wonder if
they've got any hoes up in Santa Fe."

The sheriff chuckled. "Frank, you're a kind of fussy
old maid."

"Maybe I am an old maid," said Frank, "but I'm not
a bit fussy. I would be, though, if I were in your shoes.
I hope you start wearing a gun, about four years
from now."

MacGill eyed his rifle rack lovingly. "There's 30-30's
up there, any time they're needed. I reckon I'll never
need one for Romero. I've still got my little .22 in the
car, and I like to keep in practice. Which reminds me
that Mrs. Donna Alvaretta out by Weaver Crossing,
promised me some nice spring fries for tomorrow. Let's
get Tommy and drive out there; we can shoot at jack-
rabbits on the way."

They drew up a few minutes later in the driveway
of the shining stucco cube where the fat old widower
lived with his sixteen-year-old son. There was a two-
car garage at the rear. One stall of the garage was
sacred to the Ford, but from the other side came the
monotonous hum of a turning-lathe.
^ The sheriff and his deputy climbed out of the car.
_It sounds to me like Thomas Edison MacGill is work
ing on gadgets," said Frank.

MacGill grunted. "I wish you'd drop that talk about
Edison—it's been driving me crazy ever since he started
to grow up. His center name is O'Brien, but that didn't
stop him from inventing a rat trap last week. He
caught the best mousing cat I ever had."

In the cool shadow of the garage they found a skinny,
ireckled youth in none too tidy white duck and cotton,
bending seriously over the lathe. On the bench near at
hand sat a bright-faced girl with hair the color of
molasses taffy, who chewed an enormous wad of gum
with mechanical regularity, and swung her tennis shoes
in the air. "He's nearly finished with it," she greeted
the men.

The sheriff's bulk filled the open door. "Gracey
Devine," he said, "I bet you put him up to something
else."

^ powder jar, for me," said Gracey.You can't make powder jars out of wood, can you?"
asked Deputy Ventura.

young Tommy MacGill. "Watch
this. He drove the cylinder of gleaming whitewood
against the blurred spindle.

'̂What in hell is a powder jar?" demanded the sheriff.
Its a jar to keep powder in," said Gracey. "And

3 niaking a_ darling little cover for it, too."
Adam MacGill exploded. "Tommy, I'm conscious that

your grandfather turns over in his coffin a dozen times a
week. Now it's powder jars with darling little covers!
JLi you don't get out and take a little exercise and try
to act kind of normal, I'll ship you to Lorentio for the
whole year."

His son grinned through the flying spray of spindle-
aust. 'I do get exercise, Pa. We just finished three
sets a while ago—3-6, 6-4, and 6-1."

'Who beat?" asked Frank Ventura.
. Gracey said with pride, "Tommy always wins. He
just lets me win one game for fun."

"Playing tennis," scorned Adam MacGill. "Playing
tennis with a girl and letting her win one game, just
xor fun! I had to work my head off when I was your
a.ge. And your grandfather used to rope mountain
lions; don't ever forget that. Gracey Devine, I'm going
to tell the Doctor on you. A girl fourteen years old
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oughtn't to have powder jars and be using face powder,
anyway."

Gracey dropped from the bench and danced lightly
on her rubber-shod feet. "I'm fifteen," she cried. "A
lady has to use powder to keep her skin in condition—
don't you know that?"

'The sheriff said, seriously, "You're impertinent,
Gracey. I wish you'd go home and not bother Tommy."

Thomas MacGill pressed a switch, and the lathe
ceased to turn. "Pa," he said, "I wish you'd leave
Gracey alone. Anyway, it's hard to talk when I'm
busy working; a good craftsman can't concentrate when
a lot of other people are talking."

Frank Ventura went out behind the pepper tree to
laugh. But Gracey made faces, and so did the sheriff.
"I wish you'd scat, kid," Adam said. "You're always
around here."

"That's not gallant," Gracey rebuked him. "I live
next door, and I can't help it if I'm always around here."

Adam MacGill swore under his breath. "We figured
on driving out to Donna Alvaretta's for those spring
fries, Tommy," he said, pleadingly. "I've got a box
of longs in the car. You can ride in the rumble seat
and have the gun. I'll even let Gracey go along, if
you're both so damn set on it."
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The lathe began to whine once more. "Got to finish
this cover," declared Tommy. "Thanks just the same.
It's got a depressed handle, concave circle, and it's
plenty tough. Thanks just the same. I'll go tomorrow.
Won't we, Gracey?"

"Manana," Adam MacGill quoted viciously. "Always
Tnanana with you I"

"There's the work of the world to be done," said
Tommy, not at all bowed down by the thought. "Pa,
did you ever stop to consider that more people need
powder jars, for instance, even with darling little
covers, than need mountain lions roped and hog-tied?"

His father shook his head blindly, and retreated^ into
the bright sunshine. "It's the principle of the thing,"
he said. "I warn you, Tommy, you're liable to be
shipped out to our ranch in the Lorentio valley, any
moment. They'll put you to mending fences; that's
work. They've got lots of fences out there now."

_Gracey was delighted with the prospect. "I might
hitch-hike over there. Tommy, and ride that little calico
pony again, it certainly was smart of you when you
got a portable lathe, instead of a permanent one, so you
can take it with you. Sheriff MacGill, I bet Tommy
could invent a beautiful fence-mender, if he only had
the chance!"

"Fm sick of having the
whole county laughing at
me and asking if I use your
lip rouge to make my cheeks

red" he roared

Adam MacGill went
away to his roadster in
wordless defeat. He and
Frank Ventura drove out
to get the chickens to
gether, alone.

Until the time when
Thomas O'Brien MacGill
was approaching his ma-
j ority, they did the greater
part of their pleasure

_ driving together, alone.
There is no need to

• chronicle the lack of sym-
:'i M pathy with which Sheriff
W if rS m MacGill greeted his son's
f ''S '§ ^ inventive determination,f 'Af /i ! / nor to record the details

|/ ranch when he was nine-
That year marked the

f last strenuous attempt ofp his father to dissuade him
^Iso the summer in

Pr against t^e wSI

to be said that the ranch
hands did suffer, and two
of them were necessarily

where the parings of tin
cans were extracted from
their anatomy. Tommy
was not a popular addition
to the ranch family in the
Lorentio valley.

After that, his father
wisely allowed him to con

fine his researches to the MacGill garage, and to the
lesser and more frivolous functions of human society.
The sanitary refillable lip rouge container was patented
by him when he was twenty—the day before Gracey
Devine's nineteenth birthday, and Gracey put twenty
candles on her cake, nineteen for her birthday and one
for the lip rouge container.

Sheriff MacGill continued in office, and Manuel
Romero continued in Santa Fe. Reports from that
direction, whenever Frank Ventura could secure them
were disarming and discouraging. For Manuel didn't
become the recalcitrant prisoner which Frank might
have hoped. He wheeled his wheelbarrow in a straight
and narrow pathway; he joined no riots, attempted no
escape, and a casual observer might have believed that,
on one of the few occasions in all history, a reformatory
was actually fulfilling its intention.

Gracey Devine grew tall, until nature determined
that she should grow no more in that direction, after
which nature devoted its energies along horizontal lines,
varying wisely and kindly through the milimetric grada
tions necessary to achieve the ultimate in feminine
form. Gracey's hair turned from the color of molasses
taffy to the color of golden sand, and her lips, kept in
frugal and ornamental contour (Continued on page 38)
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I PROFESSIONAL arson as it is
now practiced in the United
States is the youngest and most

lively of the major crimes. Murder,
except in fiction, seems to be in a
state of decadence. It is doubtful if
people are done away with these
days with as much grace and sub
tlety as they were in the time of the
Borgias. Certainly machine guns,
hammers, sashweights and such
crude poisons as arsenic and hydro
chloric acid cannot be compared in
ingenuity with the refined homicidal
instruments of the ancient Chinese,
which included a sort of hat
pin for perforating the heart Above;
without leaving an exterior onfire
scar, and a gruel of pulver-
ized horsehair which resulted chicas
in a peaceful death eight burn
weeks after it had been ad- ground
ministered. The fashion in
robbery has drifted in the other di
rection and has become so refined
that it is often a mere matter of
bookkeeping and is consequently
rather dull and humdrum. But arson
is in a state of furious development,
like air travel and proletarian liter
ature. The technique of arson is
being improved every day. Now
that business is emerging from the
depression and inventories are grow
ing larger, the number of incendiary
fires throughout the country is again
increasing. In the next few years
the chances are you will hear more
about arson than you ever
heard before, and the crime- Psych
prevention and crime-detec- ingly
tion branches of the various pyrom
state and city governments
will pay more attention to it ?
than they have in the past.

Before the great fire of
London, in 1666 A.D., arson was
distinctly a minor crime, with re
venge as the only motive. The word
originally meant "the wilful burning
of another's property." The burning
of one's own property was not arson
and was not even considered a mis
demeanor. It was simply thought to
be a foolish thine: to do. But after

Above: A church set
on fire intentionally;
and right: The gut
ted interior of a
Chicago roadhouse
burned to the
ground by gangsters

Psychiatrists gloat
ingly tell of one
pyromaniac tvho was
madly in love with
a West Side ware
house tvhich he set

afire

The Elks Magazine
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the London fire a new idea was born:
the idea of fire insurance. And with
the birth of fire insurance there
came into being a new motive for
arson. Almost as soon as the
founders of fire insurance had begun
to sell it, certain other inventive in
dividuals figured out that if they
insured their property for more than
it was worth, and then burned it up,
they would make a nice profit. The
first professional incendiarist, or

"firebug," as he is called
Left, is a scene today, probably set fire
in one of five to houses and stores sim-
apartment houses ply by piling up SOme
badly damaged rubbish and setting a
b y mysterious ^0 it. That SOrt

Pork'" BronZ of thing is now consid-
Police seek an ered by the professional
incendiarist but firebug to be as passe as
clues are scarce high shoes. Your mod

ern firebug is using elec
trical devices which, attached to a
doorbell, will start a fire when some
innocent person touches the button.
He is using the rays of the sun, di
rected through magnifying glass so
as to set off a bit of inflammable
gauze. - One man in the middle west
not long ago rigged up a fire-making
apparatus which was successfully set
in motion by the wind in the trees
outside the house he wished to de
stroy. In nearly every case of arson
today highly inflammable fluids,
which leave no trace and have no
odor, are employed by the expert fire
bugs, some of whom are talented
chemists who concoct the fluids
according to secret formulas of

/ ^ their own inventions.
IpecialLd This spirit of vigor-
•.remating ousness and inventive-
; to collect ness on the part of the
nee in sta- modern firebug is easily
like this, explained. In 1931, a

nags were year for which detailed
tuted for figures happen to be
ze-horses available, the total fire

loss in this country was $451,643,-
866 The National Board of Fire
Underwriters, a special branch of
which is concerned solely with arson,
estimates that between thirty and
thirty-five per cent of all fires in the
United States are of incendiary ori
gin. It is admitted that this is a
conservative estimate. Some author
ities place the figure as high as sixty
or seventy per cent. But, accepting
this estimate of thirty per cent, that
would mean that fire losses through
incendiarism amounted to some

$135,000,000 that year,
which is a handsome

ie persons total for any industry,
injured and crooked or straight, to
remeii over- at. The figure

rrfilTin'an should interest you be-
lent house cause, whether you are

a farmer who insures
his crop, a business man

who insures his stock, or a profes
sional man who insui'es his house
hold goods, you pay for that incen
diary fire loss. Insurance rates are
fixed in accordance with fire losses.
If incendiarism could be stamped
out, or materially cut down, the rate
you pay for your own fire insurance

according

A gang of fire
bugs specialized
in cremating
horses to collect
insurance in sta-
bles like this.
Old nags were
substituted for

race-horses

Three persons
were injured and
two firemen over
come in this in
cendiary fire in an
apartment house

would be considerably reduced. The
insurance companies admit this, and,
indeed, would like policy holders to
understand it because theyfeelthatan
informed and indignant public would
be of great assistance in the war on
firebugs which is now going on.

The men who are trying all the
time to catch professional firebugs
and to prevent professional arson
suffer a good deal from neglect.
They are called Fire Marshals and
you never hear much about them.
While you read about, or see in the
movies, the exploits of heroic fire
men and policemen, the exploits of
Fire Marshals are hardly ever chron
icled at all. And, in the same de
gree, legislatures appropriate funds
generously for fire departments and
police departments, but are rather
stingy when it comes to giving
money to the branch called the Fire
Marshal's Office. Fire Marshals are
a mixed breed—half fireman, half
policeman—the freaks of municipal
evolution. The distinguishing char
acteristics of both fire and police
departments may be observed in
them. ^They have fire alarm signals
in their homes and are continually
getting out of bed and rushing to
fires, but they wear neither boots
nor helmets. They go to fires in red
automobiles, with bells clanging and
sirens screeching, but they never
touch hose or ladder and they
usually turn their backs on the blaze
and watch the crowd. They are sav
ing you money every day and when
their work is more fully appreciated,
and they are given more funds with
which to carry on their work of de
tection and prevention, they will
save you more. In the meantime
tney are catching a good many fire-
Dugs, and are learning some curious
tacts about how firebugs work and
what they are like.

ROFESSIONAL firebugs regard
themselves as upright citizens and
their calling as one that is made nec
essary by the exigencies of competi
tion in the business world. They are
at least as arrogant as bootleggers
were during prohibition, and as a
rule enjoy a considerable amount of
respect among the merchants who
employ them. Charles Carmen, who
was arrested in New York City in
1927 and sent to jail for a long term,
was known_as the Professor among
the merchants he served. He was a
snob at heart, and if he had followed
his natural snobbish instincts, he
might still be at liberty. When he
was first asked by one Socrates
Moscahlades to set fire to Bishop's
Warehouse on Greenwich Street,
Manhattan, he said, "I don't want to
do any business with Greeks." But
he finally took the job, and on June
24, 1927, did set fire to the ware
house, which burned to the ground
and destroyed merchandise which
Moscahlades and some associates had
insured for a million dollars. Car
men was so highly thought of by one
New York group, made up of mer-



chants who either had hired him in
the past or had thought they might
hire him some day, that after his
arrest and conviction they organized
a benefit performance for him at a
Yiddish theatre on the lower East
Side of Manhattan, The benefit per
formance was duly held in December,
1929, and funds were raised to make
Carmen more comfortable in prison.

Carmen made the mistake of leav
ing a gasoline tin behind him when
he set fire to the warehouse. He
would never have left such a dam
aging piece of evidence if everything
had gone smoothly. He had ar
ranged on the second floor of the
warehouse a fire-making apparatus
consisting of a large candle placed
on top of gasoline-soaked rags in
such a way that the rags would catch
fire when the candle burned down.
The fire was supposed to start some
four hours after he left the ware
house. As it happened, Carmen
struck a match, and was bending
over to light the candle when a black
cat walked out from behind a pack
ing case and startled him. He
dropped the match and it fell into
the gasoline-soaked rags. The flames
leaped up and Carmen had to run,
leaving inside the gasoline tin he
had intended to take away with him
after he had lighted the candle.

The gasoline tin formed the basis
of a ^painstaking investigation by
the Fire Marshal's OiRce of the New

York Fire Department which led to
the arrest of the Greek merchants
two months after the fire. They con
fessed and in their confessions named
a man named Joseph Kwit as the
person who had carried on the nego
tiations with the fire bug, who was
known to them only as the Professor.
Kwit admitted that his real business
was that of acting as procurer for
the Professor. As soon as Carmen
had got out of Sing Sing, he had
made Kwit his partner and, by way
of demonstrating his skill as a fire
bug, had set fire to a small store
Kwit owned at that time on the
lower West Side. Kwit collected
$12,500 insurance on this fire, and
was able thereafter to recommend
Carmen to other merchants with an
enthusiasm based on personal expe
rience.

Some firebugs work the whole
country, like the old-fashioned trav
eling salesman. The National Board
of Fire Underwriters, which with its
special agents gives assistance to the
country's Fire Marshals from time
to time, was able about three years
ago to get a glimpse at the inside
machinery of one of the biggest
arson rings that has ever come to its
attention. The Fire Marshal's Office
in St. Louis had been trying for a
long time to run down a known pro
fessional firebug named Joe Ritter
and had never been able to get
enough evidence on him to warrant
his arrest. A special agent of the
National Board of Fii*e Underwrit
ers was sent to St. Louis to "get"
Ritter. The agent posed as a busi
ness man and opened a store in
which he announced he was going to
sell raincoats at amazingly cheap
prices. To various underworld char
acters whom he had met through
stool pigeons working for the Fire
Marshal's Office, he intimated that
the raincoats had been stolen and
otherwise led them to believe that he
was a pretty shady character, will
ing to do anything to make money.
As the agent had hoped, Ritter, the
firebug, heard about him and called
at his raincoat store. Ritter sug
gested a job of arson to make the
raincoat store really profitable; the
agent quibbled about terms, got to
know Ritter intimately, and finally

These gentlemen were gathered to
gether by Newark, N. }., police as

part of an arson gang
All vhotoaraphs are. hv

Piclurea, Inc.. and Keystone

abandoned the raincoat business to
become the firebug's secretary and
assistant. The agent stayed with
Ritter until Ritter undertook an
arson job for a millinery establish
ment in Long Beach, Calif., which
resulted in the arrest of one of Rit-
ter's gang, a man named Altman,
the proprietor of the millinery store;
Morris Shapiro, and Ritter himself.
Ritter committed suicide while he
was under arrest, when he learned
that his "secretary" had been a spe
cial agent and that there was enough
evidence against him to send him to
prison for life. Ritter was revealed
as the head of a prosperous arson
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ring. He traveled about the country
making contacts and arranging for
incendiary fires, and usually was in
some other city, drumming up new
business, when the actual fire oc
curred. When Shapiro and Altman
started the fire in Long Beach, for
instance, Ritter was back in St.
Louis negotiating a job for another
merchant. It was there that he was
arrested by the St. Louis Fire Mar
shal's Ofiice on information fur
nished by the special agent. Ritter
told his captors he wished to put on
a clean shirt and while they were
waiting for him he swallowed poison.

Joe Eisenstein, another notorious
firebug who had clients in a dozen
eastern and middle western cities,
was finally arrested and convicted in
New York in 1930. He was a fire
bug who prided himself especially
on his knowledge of chemistry. He
claimed to have worked out a secret
formula for a highly inflammable
fluid which left no suspicious trace
or odor after it had been used. He
wore tortoise shell glasses and called
himself Dr. Eisenstein. He was also
proud of his timing. When he was
finally arrested for setting off a blaze
in the Dachis Fur Company building
in New York he asked what time the
alarm had been turned in. He said
he had timed it to start three hours
and a half after he had left the place.
It turned out that he had been wrong
by twelve minutes.

Eisenstein lived like any respect
able citizen. He had a wife and two
boys, the eldest of whom, it developed
after his father's arrest was special
izing in chemistry. Eisenstein had
been a clothing merchant in Pleasant-
ville. New Jersey, at one time, but
for five years before his arrest had
been a professional firebug. He usu
ally charged from eight hundred dol
lars up for a fire, with a stipulation
that he was to receive a bonus of one
hundred dollars if he achieved "com
plete destruction." In going over his
past record, New York investigators
found that in Philadelphia, Eisenstein
had once sued a merchant who had
just had a fire and had obtained an
attachment on the insurance money
the merchant was due to receive.
When he had contracted to set this
merchant's store on fire, Eisenstein
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had accepted a part payment in cash,
and had made the merchant give him
conventional promissory notes for
the balance. The merchant had tried
to default, Eisenstein had hired a
lawyer, and the Philadelphia courts
had made the merchant pay him out
of the insurance money.

The Dachis fur store occupied the
ground floor and the second floor of
a building on Twenty-seventh Street
in Manhattan. Months before the
fire the fur merchant had partitioned
ofl: a section of the second floor and
installed there a small perfumery
shop. He hired a man named Leavitt,
who, it turned out later, knew noth
ing about perfume, and made him
the dummy proprietor of the shop.
Dachis confessed later that this shop
was set up simply to furnish an ex
planation for the inflammable liquid
which would be used by the firebug.
When Eisenstein was placed in
charge, the first thing he did was to
make several gallons of this inflam
mable fluid, using his secret formula.
Then he cut a hole about two feet
square in the floor of the fake per
fumery shop and a similar hole in the
floor of the Dachis store, leading
into the cellar. This was to insure
a draught. To make the draught
perfect, he pulled up two or three
floorboards in the store. Eisenstein
then set up the fire-making appa
ratus. He had brought with him a
grooved board, a piece of punk, some

Shyly posed are these volunteer fire
men of Beverly, N. J., tvho confessed

to setting the fires they put out

non-safety matches, some tissue
paper, and several large bundles of
absorbent cotton. He was chewing
all through these preparations a large
wad of chewing gum. He laid the
punk on the grooved board, which
was nailed to the floor of the fur shop,
and at the end of the board placed the
chewing gum. The matches were
stuck in the chewing gum so that
their heads touched one end of the
punk. The tissue paper was then laid
over the matches, loosely fluffed.
Leading from the tissue paper to the
front and rear rooms on the second
floor, and to the four corners of the
downstairs room, like streamers at a
gala, were ropes of absorbent cotton
which had been soaked in the inflam-

fe.

£ mable fluid. An open container of the
fluid stood at the end of each streamer.
Eisenstein then lit the end of the
punk, and left. When the inflammable
fluid was ignited a little over three
hours later, the explosion was so ter
rific that it blew out the front wall of
the building and hurled an iron gate
across the street. It was after mid
night on a Sunday, and the street
was not crowded. The gate hit a
passing Greek, who had to be treated
for cuts and bruises at St. Vincent's
Hospital, but no one else was injured
by the explosion. Dachis achieved
"complete destruction" on this job.

^ It was a two-alarm fire.
I Dr. Eisenstein, Professor Carmen
• and Ritter were family men who did
• not consort with professionals in
• other types of crime. This seems to

be typical of firebugs.
The National Board of

A bunch of Fire Underwriters has
matches formed found that most of
into a torch m- them have been respect-
tended for use by able married men, and

responsible foT"at knew
least 25 fires What business their

husbands were in, the
ladies did not appear toIconsider it criminal. Some years ago

a notorious firebug named Horowitz,
who had been operating in Camden,
Newark and other New Jersey cities
for some time without being caught,
was killed in an explosion which went
off before he expected it to in a store
in Paterson, New Jersey. It was
found that he lived in New York and
had a family. When his wife was in
formed of his sudden death, she ex
claimed in an aggrieved tone, "For
three years I have been expecting
something like this to happen !" Fire-ibugs sometimes exhibit highly civil
ized feelings. The New York fire
marshals were once hot on the trail
of 3. gang of firebugs, and had learned
of their plan to set fire to an East
Side building on a certain day. Mys
teriously, the setting of the blaze
was postponed for three days, and the
fire marshals failed to catch them
that time. The fire marshals did not
find out why the postponement had
been made until they arrested theI firebugs some months later: some
body had died in the tenement next
door to the store which was to be
burned, and the firebugs had not
wished to upset the funeral services
by having a fire. So they had put off
the fire for three days.

Professional arson
seems to be a man's job,

Left: Three of on the whole. Only a
twelve girls who score or SO Women have
were accused, con- been convicted of the
vtcted and im- ?
prisoned o ti , ,
charges of arson j ^ars in the

® ' United States. The
majority of these were
rooming-house keepers.

Another, a widow, burned up her
apartment to collect insurance.BShe was betrayed by an urn con
taining the ashes of her husband,
who had been legally cremated some

(.Continued on -page

Left: Three of
twelve girls who
were accused, con
victed a n d im-
prisoned on
charges of arson
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(lAmateur ^J^our
by Octavus
Roy Cohen

A TALL, harassed gentleman emerged from the
control room and spoke to Roger Hartley, whose
famous Amateur Hour had now been in rehearsal

for several hours. He said, "Sorry, Mr. Hartley, but
you're still running three minutes over."

B'Ir. Hartley abandoned some of his professional geni
ality. He cast a jaundiced eye over the eager amateurs
who had been rehearsing ardently for that night's broad
cast. He said, "We'll cut it the easy way. We'll give one
of 'em the gong."

"Which one?"
"That blonde lad in the corner. What's his name?"
The tall man consulted a list. "Eddie Williams," he

answered. "He sings."

vv ELL, I'm gonna tell you exactly what happened, on
account of me and Eddie Williams being pals, even if he
is a little screwy. Of course, he says he ain't—^but I ask
you—If a guy would always rather work and study than
to run around with good-looking girls—well, is he goofy
or is he goofy ?

For five years me and Eddie have been working in
the shipping department of the Alcazar Hosiery Com
pany, and they call us "Assistant Shipping Clerks" which
is a fine title, even if it don't bring in no heavy sugar
when the weekly pay envelopes are passed around.

Now Eddie, he could have had lots of fun. He was
well built and good-looking with that kind of yellow hair
that the dames go for in a big way. He could dance and
he could sing. Boy! could that lad sing. He used to
knock Mother Machree right off the Christmas tree,
and when he turned loose on My Wild Irish Rose, it
would grow hair on a potato.
The girls upstairs in the plant
was always trying to double-
date with me and Eddie, just
so as they could get Eddie, ^
but he wasn't very keen about K
them. He said most of them
was dumb clucks, which was

to^Jie chasing brains when he

thinking Mr. Josiah Waring, J
which was owner of the Alca-

- zar Hosiery Company, was a

against Mr^ Josiah Waring,
mind you, but also I ain't hand-

he has a wad of dough. I tell
this to Eddie Williams, and he

.'yv

-i

mm

Illustrated by
Michael D o I a s
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says, "That ain't the point. Tommy. Mr. Josiah War
ing is really a fine man. He's self-made."

"Him and lots of other so-and-sos," I answei'ed, but
Eddie shakes his head.

"I want to be like him," he says, "I want to get
somewhere."

He did, too. He was always trying to improve him
self—spending good dough for school books, instead
of being satisfied with all he learned in the first seven

grades of grammar. He studied
all about business administration
and the hosiery racket, and he
read books on advertising and ex-
ploitation and what-not. "For
why?" I ask him. "What chance
has an assistant shipping clerk got

^ to get anywhere with a lot of
, fancy knowledge?"

J,- 1 "That isn't the point," he ex-
- i plains. "It's simply that when my

*^•1. Jk chance comes, I'll be equipped to
'h' take advantage of it."
i Equipped! Laugh that off! But

agj/ Eddie was always talking that
^ way. So I don't argue with him

about words, but I say "When
your chance comes! Why, Mr.
Josiah Waring doesn't even know
you're alive. You're just a small
name at the bottom of the payroll."

"He'll know I'm alive," says
Eddie. "I'll see that he does."

Well, that idea eats on Eddie
Williams something terrible. Mak
ing Josiah Waring know he's alive.

He studied Mr. Waring like he would study books;
What time he got up in the morning, what he ate for
breakfast, what time he reached the office, what kind
of cigars he smoked—and how many; where he took
lunch . . . everything. And then one day he comes to
me and he is smiling all over. He says, "Tommy, I
got it."

"You got what?"
"My big idea. Listen: I just found out that Mr. Josiah

Waring is a radio fan."
"So what does that make him?"
"It makes him human. Like you and me and every

body else. But that ain't all. Of all the pi-ograms on
the air, he's craziest about Roger Hartley's Amateur
Hour. They say he even hates to make dates on that
night for fear he'll miss it."

"Well," I says, "that's a swell break for the amateur
hour, but where do you come in?"

Eddie talks plenty then. He reminds me that he can
sing. In fact, he's the best singer in the Alcazar Hosiery
Company. So he says he is going to apply to Mr. Roger
Hartley for a spot on his amateur hour. "And look," he
says: "Mr. Josiah Waring will be listening in, and he'll
hear me. And then I won't be just another name to him.
He'll get a kick out of one of his employees being on that
program."

"And will that make you a better shipping clerk?"
"No. But it will make Mr. Josiah Waring know I

am alive. It will make me an individual. And I might
get my chance that way."

I'll say one thing for Eddie Williams: When he gets
a hunch, he fights it through. A guy without that much
guts would have quit cold when he didn't even get an
swers to his first three applications; but not Eddie. What
he does is to send a telegram to Mr. Roger Hartley, right
here in New York, saying he must get on the program
and first thing you know they tell him to show up at
the studio for a trial . . . and honest, I never seen a guy
so happy-

The night of the show, you would of thought Eddie
was a bride, he was that excited and nervous. Me, I'm
excited too, because I have managed to get a ducat for
myself where I can be right there and hear Eddie knock
'em for a row of ashcans. Him: He is white and then
red like he didn't know whether to have fever or not,
and I am trying to cheer him up. I say, "Look Eddie

if you really wow 'em you might get a week's stage
engagement."

He says, "I don't care about that. I'm doing this so
Mr. Josiah Waring will hear me. That's all."

Nuts! That's what he was. Letting ambition for
business get stronger than a desire to go on the stage.
Some guys ain't quite correct upstaix-s.

"The big auditorium of that studio is a knockout. It's
full of them new-fangled chairs that look uncomfort-



able and ain't. Eddie has been grim since dinner,
which I think is because he is frightened, but he says
no, he has an idea. So I sit down and wait with all
them other goofs that had got ducats also, and finally
the program starts and when the curtain rolls back
there are all the amateurs sitting on the stage looking
scared to death, and believe me, brother, you couldn't
ever think they wasn't amateurs. Eddie is sitting in
the back, near the side and he looks like just before the
kickoff of a football game.

The show is like all the other Roger Hartley Ama
teur Hours, only it is more exciting being right there
and watching. First some music plays and then a guy
talks into the microphone about Roger Hartley, and
then another bird tells the world about what they are
selling, and then Mr. Hartley, which is a short, chunky
chap with a pleasant voice—he takes over the micro
phone and pretends he has just pulled a number out
of a hat and says that the first act is the Watson Sis
ters, Harmonizers.

Well, they are pretty good, and the audience gives
them a big hand, and then comes a skinny lad from
Weehawken who plays'elegant on an ocarina, which is
one of them musical sweet potatoes. The audience goes
for him in a big way and it looks like he is sure to be
in the running for a week's engagement at some theater,
and after him comes two girls who play guitar and
banjo, and what I mean, they sure tickle hell out of
them instruments.

It was funny about how Eddie looked, because for
the first time I got wise to what this really meant
to him. I sort of shivered, wondering if even a self-
made man like Mr. Josiah Waring could ever under
stand, or if he would be as proud as Eddie Williams
wanted him to be.

And there was Roger Hartley talking to Eddie. Just
like he did to the others—^but I knew there was some
thing coming. I could see it in Eddie's face, like I
told you.

Mr. Hartley says, "You are Eddie Williams?"
"Yes sir."
"Where do you come from, Eddie?"
'̂New York."

"Oh! Right here in the big city, eh? Have you
lived here long?"

"Yes sir." Then Eddie pulls his rabbit out of the
hat, the words kind of stumbling over each other. He
says, "I work for the Alcazar Hosiery Company!"

"Well, there was a dead silence, and you could of
knocked Mr. Roger Hartley down with a feather if you
had of had a feather. There was Eddie giving a plug
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to another company when this program was being
sponsored by somebody else. Of course I caught his
idea now: There couldn't be a chance of Mr. Josiah
Waring not knowing that Eddie worked for him.

Well, ordinarily, Mr. Hartley has got a nice, pleasant
voice, but when Eddie pulled that crack about work
ing for the Alcazar Hosiery Company, Mr. Hartley was
not pleasant no more. In fact, he says, kind of nasty:
"You put that in since the rehearsal this afternoon,"
which struck me as a dumb crack because the public
likes to think that these amateur shows ain't rehearsed.

Weil, Eddie chokes, "Yes sir," and Mr. Hartley says,
"Go ahead and sing!" and Eddie starts, but I see Mr.
Hartley make a motion to a guy that is sitting on the
side of a stage with a big gong, and I know the payoff
is coming.

Eddie starts to sing, and I'm here to tell you that
he never sung no better in his life. He was the best
yet on that program, except maybe the ocarina player
—and he was just going good—figuring how happy
Mr. Josiah Waring must be, when "Bang!" that gong
sounded. And how it sounded!

Eddie looked around kind of startled, and then a
lot of dumb turnips in the audience began to laugh,
and Mr. Roger Hartley waves Eddie away from the
mike, and announces "That was Eddie Williams, folks.
Next on our program is ..."

I saw Eddie walk back to his seat and keep on going.
So I ease out, though I have trouble doing it on ac
count it's against the rules to open the door during
a broadcast. I tell the doorman I'm sick—which ain't
such a lie at that. Anyway, I find Eddie at the elevator.
He didn't look like he had seen a ghost. He looked
like the ghost.

Am I depressed? You'd of thought he was in the
middle of being operated on and the chloroform gave
out. He is trembling all over and for a long while he
does not say nothing, so I tell him to buck up. With
that he laughs kind of harsh.

"I'm a smart lad, ain't I Tommy?"
"Sure you are," I says, "and a swell singer."
He says something profane. "Smart! Well, Mr.

Josiah Waring knows all about me now. He knows
I work for him and that I made the Alcazar Hosiery
Company ridiculous."'

"You didn't do no such a thing. You went to the
bat for him—"

"—and struck out!" Boy! Is Eddie whipped. He
says, "I might as well stay home tomorrow. There
isn't any sense in going downtown to the oifice just
for the sake of being fired." {Continued on page U3)
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Do What You Can

hft/iK F I a million—How frequently that
HSa^^1 subjunctive statement is heard, followed by

the declaration of how much good would be

It is pleasing to contemplate what we would
do with a million dollars. And nearly always we mentally
list the charities we would foster, the generous and kindly
things we would do for others. But we usually wind up with
a futile sigh and with a generalfeelingof helplessness because
the million is not available to us.

How much better it would be if we would contemplate
the little we can do and would then do it. It may be only a
dollar at hand, or merely a dime, to be applied in further
ance of a generous impulse. But single dollars and modest
dimes may do a lot of good and bring a lot of happiness if
rightly used.

The great aggregate of charitable expenditures does not
come so much from the millionaires as it does from the small

givers whose nickels and dimes pile up into the effective
totals.

Don't worry about the million you do not have to spend
in promoting the good you would like to accomplish; just be
glad of the small amounts you do have and give them freely
in aid of the causes you can serve. The actual gift of a
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dime is more effective than the mere contemplation of a
donation of a thousand dollars never made. The one is the
lasting good deed we do, the other is only the passing emo
tion we feel.

Just do what you can. Don't worry about what you can't

Fraternalism Still Appeals
• 11^ I a recent circular News Letter, issued by the

New York State Elks Association, there was a
discussion of the statement sometimes made

fraternalism have passed."
The purpose of the circular was to controvert

that assertion and to support the contention that men today
seek the pleasures, advantages and opportunities of fraternal
associations as keenly as they ever did.

It is true that there are now many more forms of enter
tainment and diversion than existed in the earlier days and
that these compete in their appeal with the social incidents
of lodge meetings. Undoubtedly this accounts, in a measure,
for an apparent lack of interest in fraternalism as evidenced
by attendance upon lodge sessions. But, as stated in the
News Letter, human nature has not changed; men are as
fraternally inclined as ever; and they areas steadily induced to
form fraternal membership associations.

m
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In truth, fraternalism in its broad concept, has a stronger
hold upon men than ever before. Social consciousness,
which leads to fraternal charitable activities, is more generally
pervasive than it has ever been in all history. It is not
fraternalism whicli has lost its appeal; but only that the
social contacts incidentto membership must share with other
diversions in their claims upon the member's available time.

The days of fraternalism have not passed, for men have
not changed in their impulses toward human helpfulness, as
expressed in fraternal undertakings, except to become more
firmly imbued with their obligation to share in such under
takings. So that in seeking applicants for membership there
should be no feeling of handicap. The response to appro
priate approaches was never more ready than it is today.

Reputations at Stake
a gracious and hospitable editorial greeting

Elks, upon the occasion of their recent
convention, the Los Angeles Times referred to

first Convention of the Order held in that

City in 1909; and it quoted from one of its
editorials of that earlier time in which it had said: "Our

reputation is at stake. These tens of thousands exercise a
great deal of influence in their communities."

The implication was obvious that the reputation of the
City was again at stake, for it would be measured by its
treatment of the visitors who would return to their homes

with impressions created by the attitude and conduct of the
people of Los Angeles.

It is pleasing to state that the reputation of Los Angeles as
a convention city was materially enhanced by the experiences
of the Order during the recent sessions of the Grand Lodge
therein. The welcome accorded was sincere and graciously
evidenced; the entertainment provided was as generous as it
was brilliant and distinctive; and the people of the city were
most hospitable and kindly in their interest in the Order and
in their concern for the comfort and well being of the
members in attendance. From this viewpoint the Los Angeles
Convention was a great success.

But the thought is suggested that, even as a city's reputa
tion is at stake in its entertainment of a fraternal conven

tion, so the reputation of the organization is at stake in the
conduct and deportment of those who attend it. And in
this aspect the convention at Los Angeles may be con
templated by Elks with the utmost satisfaction.

It is confidently asserted that no convention of any fraternal
order was ever attended by men of a higher type of Amer
ican citizenship, more earnest of purpose, or of better con
duct and deportment.

All this may well be assumed as matter of course. It is to
be expected. But in the light of other experiences it is
worthy of prideful comment.

A Good Litany Amendment
some churches which observe a distinctive

^^8 formality of service a Litany is recited, in
which supplication is made for deliverance
from certain recited evils and errors. A resolu

tion recently adopted by Bronx Lodge No. 871
embodies a petition which would prove a good amendment
to such a Litany.

With a preamble which recites recent disclosures of "be
fouled bigotry, racial prejudice and political intolerance,"
without definite specifications, the resolution provided that
the Lodge stand while the Chaplain offered a prayer for
"Divine Deliverance of ourselves and this nation from the

evils of bigotry and intolerance."
Certainly no more appropriate a petition could be addressed

to the Supreme Being in whose existence all Elks believe.
More injustice, cruelty and human suffering flow from the
named evils than from any other cause. And our Order has
set its face against thoseevils as wholly inconsistent with the
true spirit of fraternity as taught and exemplified by Elks.

The true conception of the brotherhood of man rejects
racial prejudice, narrow minded bigotry and intolerance as
out of accord with its altruistic ideal. We may well pray to
be delivered from such sinister influences in our fraternal
and national life as well as in our individual lives.
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Franklin, Pa., Lodge Mourns P.E.R.
Lieut. Col. U^ilson

Franklin, Pa., Lodge, No. 110,
mourns the recent death of P.E.R.
Lieut. Col. Edwin Gordon Wilson,
one of the outstanding Franklin
veterans of the World War, and a
citizen possessing the high regard
of hundreds of residents of the com
munity. The sudden passing of
Lieut. Col. Wilson shocked the mem
bers of Franklin Lodge, particularly
as he had but recently taken a lively
part in the annual outing given by
the Lodge the week before his death.
His father, John A. Wilson, a prom
inent Elk for years, was a first
cousin of the late President Wood-
row Wilson.

Mr. Wilson became a member of
Franklin Lodge on October 24, 1906.
In 1916 he was elected Est. Lect.
Knight, and the following year he
became Est. Loyal Knight. In 1918
he was elected Exalted Ruler. Dur
ing his term of office he served over
seas, but retained his place in the
Order, carrying the honor of office
bestowed upon him.

To his brother, Lieut. Col. Alfred
M. Wilson, who is also a member of
the Order, and to his many friends,
Franklin Lodge conveys its most sin
cere condolence.

Elizabeth, N. Lodge Entertains
250 Crippled Children

Two hundred and fifty youngsters
recently made merry at Echo Lake
Park on the 12th annual outing for

crippled children sponsored by Eliza
beth, N. J., Lodge, No. 289. The
children played all kinds of games,
enjoyed musical entertainment and
partook of an elaborate luncheon.
Many games and sports contests
were run off, the winners being
awarded prizes. The outing was one
of many conducted throughout the
State under the auspices of the New
Jersey State Elks Association.

Bessemer^ Ala., Lodge Holds Inter-
esting Meeting

A recent meeting, at which 15
candidates were initiated, was one of
the most enthusiastic and interesting
ever held by Bessemer, Ala., Lodge,
No. 721. E.R. Wilson R. Hogg called
the meeting to order. The class was
initiated by the Degree Team of
Blocton, Ala., Lodge, No. 710, headed
by Frank S. Israel as Exalted Ruler.
The Patrol of Birmingham Lodge,
No. 79, under the direction of Captain
Charles E. McCombs, assisted in the
ceremonies. The Patrol also put on a
parade and drill in the streets of
Bessemer prior to the meeting.

Many Past Exalted Rulers of Bes-

News of Subordinate

Lodges Throughout

the Order

Above: The T^alional Guard pre
senting arms to Governor David
Sholtz, Grand Exalted Ruler, as
he tcent to a public reception in
his honor at JVaycross, Gu., when
Waycross Lodge initiated the

"David Sholtz Class"

semer Lodge attended. Talks were
made by State Pres. Clarence M.
Tardy of Birmingham Lodge; Leon
W. Friedman, Mr. Israel, Capt. Mc
Combs, Arthur Green, and the newly
elected Mayor of Bessemer, ^ Jap
Bryant, who was one of the initiates.
Mr. Tardy was presented with a type
writer by the membership as an ex
pression of appreciation for what he
has done for Bessemer Lodge. Secy.
A. R. Oxford announced that 37 can-
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didates were awaiting initiation and
would be inducted into the Order at a
future meeting.

Lunch and other refreshments
were served both before and after
the session. P.D.D. Harry W. Eng
lish was a member of the Birming
ham visiting delegation.

Greenville, S. C., Lodge Clothes
Needy Children

A charity program, embracing
provision of clothing required by
needy children of the city and
Parker school districts in order that
they might attend school during the
coming session, was provided by
Greenville, S. C., Lodge, No. 858, at
a meeting recently, according to an
announcement by E.R. E. M. Whar-
ton.

The project has received hearty
approval and promise of cooperation
from Dr. J. L. Mann, superintendent
of city schools, and L. P. Hollis, su
perintendent of Parker schools.
Greenville Lodge voted an initial
sum of $1,000 to aid these "forgot
ten children" in securing adequate
clothing. The funds are being ex
pended through the Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee.

The plan is for teachers to fill out
blank forms provided for the pur
pose, stating the actual need of each
child. The requisitions are sent to
the Lodge Home and the articles
needed are purchased from local
stores.

Visiting Elks Throng Panama
One hundred and forty dis

tinguished Elks and their ladies
thronged Panama recently, having
arrived on the S. S. Virginia from
the National Convention in Los An
geles. They were greeted by more
than 350 Panama Elks and taken
on a sightseeing trip through Balboa,
Panama City and OldPanama. Many
of the local Elks turned their auto
mobiles over to the visitors. During
the evening a large delegation of Elks
from Colon arrived by special train
to attend a dinner dance tendered the
visiting Elks at the Miramar Club,
sponsored by Panama, Canal Zone,
Lodge, No. 1414. Est. Lead. Knight
James 0. Des Londes, of No. 1414,
and P.E.R. Vincent J. Clarke, of
Cristobal Lodge No, 1542, spoke on be

half of their Lodges, and a number
of responses were made by Exalted
Rulers in the visting delegation.

Shreveport, La., Lodge Contemplates
Fishing Lodge

The recent passing by the Federal
Government of the Flood Control
Bill will result in the building of
numerous dams which will create
reservoirs and lakes on the Missis
sippi, Ouachita and Red Rivers,
thereby giving to Louisiana many
more lakes. This outlook prompted
Shreveport, La., Lodge, No. 122, at a
recent meeting, to pass several reso
lutions. One sponsored a movement
to make Northwestern Louisiana a
"Fisherman's Paradise"; another
provided that a Progress Committee
of five be appointed to secure 100
new members or more at the regular
initiation fee in the next four
months. If this number of candi
dates is secured the Lodge hopes to
build a hunting and fishing lodge on
one of the lakes in the Shreveport
territory.

Prior to making these resolutions,
Shreveport Lodge .held an Elks' Pic
nic and Fish Fry at Lake Bisteneau
for members and their families and
a few friends. More than 100 per
sons enjoyed a pleasant day.

It is the idea and purpose of the
Elks who are sponsoring the hunt
ing lodge movement to have all the
new lakes properly stocked with fish
and make Louisiana all that a fisher
man could wish. Members of the
Order from all over the country are
invited to visit Shreveport Lodge
and fish with the Elks there.
Shreveport Lodge guarantees as good
fishing as can be found anywhere
throughout the country for 12
months during the year.

cV,

Hagerstoivn, Md., Lodge Sponsors
Memorial to Accident Victims

On April 11, 1935, the nation was
shocked by a grade crossing accident
at Rockville, Md., which took the
lives of 14 high school students
when the bus in which they were re
turning to their homes in Williams-
port, Md., was struck by a fast train.

Deeply moved by the tragedy
which had befallen the grief-stricken
parents and a neighboring com
munity, Hagerstown, Md., Lodge,
Lodge, No. 378, quickly initiated
and sponsored a movement for the
erection of a memorial to the young
victims. Starting with a substantial
donation of its own and actively pro
moting the project, the Lodge met
with immediate success. The Wil-
liamsport Memorial Library, now
nearing completion, will stand as a
beautiful and important contribu
tion to the civic and educational life
of the community, as well as a me
morial to the young people who lost
their lives.

The structure was erected at a
cost of more than $20,000. It was
this achievement that won for Ha
gerstown Lodge the Tri-State Elks
Association's Award for Distin
guished Service in Elkdom for 1936.

Death of P,E.R. Craffey Grieves
Albion, N. Y., Elks

Albion, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1006,
was deeply grieved by the death of
P.E.R. James T. Craffey, of Albion,
who succumbed suddenly of a heart
attack on August 11. Mr. Craffey
ably served the Lodge as Exalted
Ruler in 1926-27. He held the post
of Treasurer during last seven years.
His funeral was widely attended by
members of the Order.

Lefl: The Rochester,
N. H., City Band which
recently gave a concert
in honor of Rochester
Lodge. More than 5,000

persons attended

Below: Elks of Daven-
port, la., Lodge who
enjoyed a fish fry at
Mayville during August
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Ensley, Ala., Lodge Initiates Class
Before a large attendance a class of

seven candidates was initiated into
Ensley, Ala., Lodge, No. 987, by the
Degree Team of Blocton, Ala., Lodge,
No. 710. P.E.R. Robert Moore pre
sided and P.E.R.'s I. A. Millar, Dennis
Echols and Tony Schilleci were also
present. C. H. Dees, in the name of
the Lodge, presented a gold headed
cane to Clarence M. Tardy, Pres. of
the Alabama State Elks Assn. Mr.
Tardy responded with sincerity, de
claring that he appreciated both the
honor and the gift. Besides Mr.
Tardy, P.D.D. Harry W. English was
present as a member of the delega
tion from Birmingham, Ala., Lodge,
No. 79.

Harry J. Armstrong, Charter Mem
ber of Chicago Lodge No» 4,
Succumbs

Harry J, Armstrong, one of the
last old time minstrels and a charter
member of Chicago, 111., Lodge, No.
4, died in Chicago on August 19 after
an illness of several months. He
was born James Henry Armstrong
in Wilmington, Del., on April 25,
1850. He began his theatrical career
under canvas with White and Pel-
ton's Minstrels, joining the show at
Harper's Fen-y. After the close
of the Civil War he was playing
variety shows in and around Phila
delphia. Mr. Armstrong was asso
ciated with the group that founded
the Order of Elks but was too young

Right: Orphans of St. Vincent's Orpha
nage, of Columbus, O., who under the
sponsorship of Columbus Lodge make toys

for local Christmas consumption

Above: A float entered hy
Crookston, Minn., Lodge in
a Crookston parade, which

won first prize

This Section Contains

Additional News of
Central Lodges

to become one of the founders. He
was, however, a charter member of
Chicago Lodge, No. 4.

After he left Philadelphia Mr.
Armstrong was a clown with John
O'Brien's and the Keystone State
Circuses. He appeared in New York
with Emerson's Minstrels. This was
followed by appearances with Harry
Robinson's Minstrels, then Tony
Pastor's, Harry Miner's, and other
New York variety shows.
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Mr. Armstrong appeai United
less cities throughout the
States, endearing J^^^uqw lovers,
hearts of minstrel an
His last appearance Jolly
old timer act called running-
Corks" with Armstrong. Cunning
ham, Moran and Mr Arm-

Funeral services *Au£rust
strong were held on Friday,
21. Interment took place • ^go.

/-. . -1 /-.^^otprv. onitas^
i-x. AiiLcririenL luuxv t'-- _ pViiraffO.

Rest, Greenwood Cemetery,

Cicero, 111., Elks Mourn Past
Exalted Ruler - q

Cicero, III., Lodge
mourns P.E.R. Joseph j of
Chairman of the Lodge s B
Trustees for the past three y
who passed away on end
was buried on August 14. gj-al
came after an illness 01 »
months. r^^^•na0O,

Mr. Klenha was born in ChicaB »
111., in 1875, and was educated m ^
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schools there, later taking up law.
He moved to Cicero in 1914. Three
years later he was elected President
of the Town, serving for 15 years.
Mr. Klenha's interest in the Order
never flagged. He was deeply loved
and respected by the entire member
ship of the local Lodge.

Alabama P.E.R.^s Association Elects
Officers

At a recent meeting of the Past
Exalted Rulers' Association of Ala
bama held in Birmingham the fol
lowing officers were elected to serve
through the coming year: President,
Dr. Irving Silverman, of Birming
ham; Vice-Presidents, Robert L.
Moore, Ensley; Ben Mendelsohn,
Birmingham, and George Ross, Bes
semer; Secretary, Harry W. English,
Birmingham; Treasurer, John W.
O'Neill, Birmingham, and Chaplain,
Prof. Fred L. Grambs, Birmingham.

Bay City, Mich., Lodge Celebrates
Forty-eighth Anniversary

More than 300 members of Bay
City, Mich., Lodge No. 88, met re
cently to honor 45 lifetime and hon
orary members of the Order at a ban
quet and ceremonies that also saw the
induction of a class of 35 candidates
into the organization. The testi
monial to those who have been active
in the Order for the past 35 years
or more brought together many
prominent members of the Lodge, in
cluding John C. Weadock, of New
York City, who served No. 88 as its
first full-time Exalted Ruler. At an
infoi-mal session following the ban
quet and initiatory ceremonies an
impromptu meeting was held.

One of the high-lights of the eve
ning was the honoring of Thomas C.
Hughes, Secretary of the Lodge,
whose portrait was hung in the
Lodge room along with pictures of
Past Exalted Rulers. The festivities
marked the 48th anniversary of the
Lodge and also the culmination of 30
years of Mr. Hughes' zealous service
as its secretary. During that time he
has missed but three Lodge meetings.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Boys* Band
Tours to the West Coast

As a climax to the work of the pre
vious 12 months during which the
members of the Elks' Junior Band

of Chattanooga, Tenn., Lodge, No.
91, had practiced, rehearsed and
given concerts, the group entrained
for a trip to the Pacific Coast where
the boys were vociferously greeted
at the Grand Lodge Convention in
Los Angeles. The party of 34 youth
ful musicians traveled as far as the
Golden Gate and back on board a
special Pullman, visiting many points
of interest along the way. Their ap
pearances were greeted with plaudits
wherever they performed. The 'band
was in charge of P.D.D. W. V. Turley
and Mrs. Turley and its conductor.
Major Henry Hobday, and Mrs. Hob
day,

Points of interest in Texas were
visited, as well as San Francisco,
Calif., Ogden and Salt Lake City,
Utah, and many nationally known
landmarks. Considerable space was
accorded the trip made by the Band
in the Chattanooga Sunday Times.
Fully two pages of the magazine sec
tion were devoted to their exploits.

I:
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More than 1,000
persons at an
outing held by
Jackson, Mich.,
Lodge, saw
these youngsters
at left compete
in a sack race.
A ball game
and fine dinner
were included
in the day's ac

tivities

Hibbing, Minn., Lodge Initiates
Seventy^four Candidates

Hibbing, Minn., Lodge, No. 1022,
recently initiated a class of 74 can
didates in honor of its first Exalted
Ruler, State Senator John A. Healy,
deceased. There were also seven re
instatements that evening, making a
total of 81 new members taken into
Hibbing Lodge. Five hundred Elks
from northern Minnesota were in at
tendance at the meeting.

Present and past officers of Be-
midji, Minn., Lodge, No. 1052, as
sisted in the Ritual, and Duluth,
Minn., Lodge, No. 133, cooperated
by sending its quartet. Following
the initiation a floor show, musical
program and supper were enjoyed.
Among those in attendance at the
meeting were D.D. 'Charles A.
Bardessono, State Pres. A. P. John
son, Past District Deputies W. F.
Marcum and H. E. Terrell and Past
Exalted Rulers Judge Theodore C.
Bailey and Winthrop C. Batchelder.

Above: The Ritualis
tic Team of Kalamo'
zoo, Mich., Lodge
which tvas named the
State Champion Team,
token it tvon the Rit
ualistic Contest at the

State Convention

One of the features of
an outing recently
held by DeKalb, 111.,
Lodge was a horse
race. The contestants

are shown at left

Florence, Ala.. Lodge Initiates
Thirty-two

With a large attendance and much
enthusiasm, Florence, Ala., Lodge,
No. 820, held a big meeting recently
with 50 visitors present from the
Alabama Lodges of Birmingham,
Ensley, Bessemer and Blocton, and
Nashville, Tenn. A class of 32 can
didates was initiated into the Order.
The floor work was put on by the
Degree Team of Blocton Lodge
headed by Frank Israel, acting Ex
alted Ruler.
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Visits of

The Grand Exalted Ruler
Immediately after the Grand Lodge

Convention at Los Angeles, Grand
Exalted Ruler David Sholtz, accom
panied by a delegation of some 47
Florida Elks who were traveling
with him, was entertained and shown
every honor by San Francisco, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 3. In company with Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Bruce A.
Campbell, of East St. Louis, III.,
Lodge, William M. Abbott, of San
Francisco Lodge, and John R. Coen,
of Sterling, Colo., Lodge, the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his party were
met by E. R. George Doherty and
other officers and members of the
host Lodge, and taken on a tour of
the city, after which a noon luncheon
was served at the Lodge Home. The
afternoon was spent in further sight
seeing. Through the courtesy of the
city of San Francisco, city police
boats were provided and an inspec
tion of the new San Francisco-Oak-
land bridge was made.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's special
train left San Francisco early Sun
day morning, July 19, and arrived
at Truckee in the afternoon. Here
the party was met by a number of
Nevada Elks and taken on a sight
seeing trip through the mountains
to Lake Tahoe where a banquet was
held in Gov. Sholtz's honor. On
Monday morning at 9:30, P.D.D.
George C. Steinmiller, E.R. T. l!
Withers, Secy. J. C. Kumle, and a
number of other prominent Reno
Elks, took the party on an automo
bile trip. Reno, Nev., Lodge pro
vided a reception and banquet at the

Tavern. Hundreds of Elks and their
families joined with Governor
Richard Kirman in paying tribute to
the Grand Exalted Ruler. Governor
Kirman officially welcomed the party
to Reno,

On Wednesday morning a commit
tee composed of P.E.R. Craig Lewis,
T. Joe Cahill and George Carroll of
Cheyenne, Wyo., Lodge, greeted the
Grand Exalted Ruler and his party
at Cheyenne. An official welcome
was extended at the grand stand at
the Frontier Day celebration by Gov
ernor Leslie A. Miller, Mayor Archie
Miller, and other public officials, and
many membei's of Cheyenne Lodge.
After the frontier parade, Gov.
Sholtz attended the Rodeo where he
met Governor Edward C. Johnson
of Colorado. In the afternoon Mr.
Lewis and other officers were hosts
at the Cheyenne Lodge Home where

Among those at
the Va. State
Elks Assn. Con
vention, were,
left: Caspian
Hale, Chairman
of The Grand
Lodge Activities
Committee, Past
Grand Exalted
Ruler Fred Har-
per, Grand Exalt
ed Ruler Sholtz
and other distin

guished Elks

Ahove: Grand Exalted Ruler Governor David Sholtz and members
of fallahnsspe, I'la., Lodge pictured when he visited there

a reception was given and a Dutch
Lunch served to hundreds of visit
ing Elks from Colorado, Wyoming
and nearby States. In the evening

Mrs. Miller entertained
Gov. Sholtz and his party at a ban
quet.

. ^ July 23 the travelers were met
m Denver at 11:30 P.M. by a dele
gation of Denver Elks with police
pcort. The next morning they were
taken on a sightseeing trip that
wound up at a noon luncheon at
wnich Gov. Johnson and Mayor Ben
K btapleton were present. The
Grand Exalted Ruler's banquet was
held with 1,000 members of Denver
Lodge and Elks from many other
Colorado cities and their families
participating. At the speakers' table

Grand Exalted Ruler
John K. Coen, Grand Esteemed Lec-
turmg Knight Hollis B. Brewer, of

Casper, Wyo., Lodge, Gov. Johnson,
Mayor Stapleton, and many other
notables. The speeches included
dynamic and patriotic address de-

by the Grand Exalted Rulef-At the end of the banquet all
journed_ to the top of Lookout

to pay honor to the
WiJliam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill)
was himself an Elk. His Lod0®'
Omaha, Neb., was represented at
ceremonies by Secy. Penn P Fodi*® '̂
The pilgrimage to the Mountain
an important event and the cef®'
monies were most impressive

The party left Denver Saturday
afternoon, July 25, arriving in Chi
cago Sunday morning. There the
Grand Exalted Ruler spent some time
attending to various official business
matters before resuming his visits
en route to his home in Florida.

(Contimied on qmge 54)
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Vews of

The State Associations
Alabama

At the 13th Annual Convention of
the Alabama State Elks Association
held in Mobile on May 24-25-26, Clar
ence M. Tardy, of Birmingham Lodge,
was unanimously reelected President
for a third term. The State was di
vided into Districts and a Vice-Presi
dent elected for each. They are, first,
second, third, fourth and fifth, re
spectively, Clyde W. Anderson,
Florence Lodge; Sam Lefkovitz,
Ensley; E. G. Gillespie, Bloeton;

' Wl,!/,,.,,,,J''
kS-'H

The Sunbury, Pa., Lodge delegation rep
resented in the Pennsylvania State Elks
Convention Parade at Williamsport. Pa.

Charles L. De Bardeleben, Selma,
and John A. Lamey, Mobile. Trus
tees are Phillip G. Buchanan, Bir
mingham; Thomas E. Martin, Mont
gomery; Frank S. Israel, Bloeton;
Harry H, Myers, Mobile, and Dr. H.
A. Elkourie, Birmingham. The
other officers are as follows: Four-
nier J. Gale, Mobile, Secy.-Treas.;
Chaplain, John Robinson, Florence;
Sergeant - at - Arms, Charles Mc-
Combs, Birmingham; Inner Guard,
Harry Reed, Birmingham; Tiler,
William Fex, Birmingham; Pub
licity, Harry W. English, Birming
ham ; Exalted Ruler of the State
Championship Ritualistic Team,
Frank S. Israel, Bloeton. A special
badge was presented to Mr. English,
who is one of the oldest Elks in the
State and one of the few living char
ter members of his Lodge.

A record number of Grand Lodge
officers honored the meeting by at
tending. Among them were Gov.
David Sholtz of Florida, then a mem
ber of the Board of Grand Trustees,
who was a pre-convention speaker, and

who also presented the badge to Mr.
English; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Edward Rightor of New Orleans, La.,
Lodge; John J. Kennedy of Biloxi
Lodge. D.D. for Miss. South; State
Pres. William Estopinal of Gulfport,
Miss., Lodge, State Secy. W. W.
Walker, of Pascagoula, Miss., Lodge,
and D.D. J. Bush, of Athens, Ga.,
Lodge.

E.R. Fournier J. Gale of Mobile
Lodge, and Mayor Charles A. Baum-
hauer extended hearty welcomes to
the 300 Alabama Elks and the large

Bight: Eight of
the ten young
men ivho re-
ceived Pennsyl
vania State Elks
Assn. Scholar
ships at the re
cent Stale Cow

vention

number who registered from Missis
sippi, Georgia and Florida. Mobile
Lodge proved to be an excellent host,
serving the visitors with all kinds of
refreshments, and offering constant
entertainment. A Grand Ball and the
Convention Parade were staged most
effectively.

Connecticut

James T. Hallinan, then Grand Ex
alted Ruler, was guest of honor and
principal speaker at the Seventh An
nual Convention of the Connecticut
State Elks Association held in Willi-
mantic on June 20. One hundred and
ninety-four delegates and over 250
members of Lodges in Connecticut
and neighboring States were in at
tendance. The business session was
held in the attractive Home of Willi-
mantic Lodge, No. 1311. The Con
vention Banquet was served in the
Pavilion at Elks' Park where the
Lodge's Country Fair is held the last
three days in August and Labor Day
each year. P.E.R. William B.
Sweeney, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Arrangements acted as
Toastmaster.

John J. Nugent of Ansonia was
elected President. The other officers
are: 1st Vice-Pres., William S. Mur
ray, Norwich; 2nd Vice-Pres., Robert
P. Cunningham, Danbury; Secretary,
A. J. McCullough, Jr., Derby, (re-
elected) ; Treasurer, John F. Mc-
Donough, Bridgeport, (reelected) ;
Trustee, five-year term, Howard G.
Mitchell, New Britain. Danbury
Lodge, No. 120, was awarded the
trophy for winning the Connecticut

(Continued on page 55)

Left: Maurice Carroll Cuthane,
Waterbury youth who received the
Connecticut State Elks Associa-

tion's Scholarship Award
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help retain the peak of sunny sum-
A mer health—to help maintain rugged

resistance to winter colds and sickness—
drink Sghlitz, with Sunshine Vitamin D.

As the summer sun heads south; as days
grow shorter and stormier—we get less and
less of sunshine's benefits. Likewise, our
ordinary foods are lacking in Sunshine
Vitamin D, so essential to robust vitality.

ScHLiTz,with SunshineVitamin D*, gives you
the sunny source of health you need the

whole year around. Beer is good for you—
but Sghlitz, with SunshineVitamin D, is extra
good for you. It has all the old-time Sghlitz
Flavor and Bouquet brewed to mellow ripe
perfection under Precise Enzyme Control,
with new health benefits . . . and at no in
crease in price.

Drink Sghlitz regularly—every
day —for health with enjoyment.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

m

* Each 12-ourtcc bottle or can
oySCHLITZ contains 100
U.S.P.XI. Units ofSunshine
Vitamin D. SGHLITZ brew

er's yeast contains pro-vitamin
D which isaclivatcddirectly by
the ultra-violet rays of the sun
to form Vitamin D. {Protected

by U. S. Letters Patent.)

Copyright 1956, J.S.B. Co.
WITH SUNSHINE VITAMIN-D

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous
When wntiuf} to advertisers vleasc mention The Elks Slae/azinc



(Selected 'Books
For Elks and

Their Families

by Claire Wallace Flynn

This is decidedly one of the year's
big books. The people who move
across its pages are living men and
women, glowing, indomitable. Mr.
Edmonds writes about them as
though they stood at the other side
of his desk telling him in simple
tones all about the years of their
depression. They could take it, these
forefathers of ours, and even come
back for more.

GREEN LAURELS—&!/ Doymld
Culross Peattie. (SIMON & SCHU
STER. $3.75)

r 11 0 read this book is sheer ad-
I venture.

It is sub-titled "The Lives
and Achievements of the Great Natu
ralists." At first glance this might
put you off—unless you happen to be
something" of a nature-lover your
self, but don't let it.

Mr. Peattie, himself a naturalist
of note, is the farthest thing you can
imagine from a pedant. His book is
scholarly, yet young and passionate.
Coming to it as we did here, with a
shamefully limited knowledge of the
scientists of the out-door world, it
had the effect of removing blinders
from our dull eyes. The chapters
on Linnaeus, the great Swedish natu
ralist of the eighteenth century, for
instance, come like a sudden bright
light, they are so full of ardors and
beauty.

We think that of all the books that
we have read this past summer.
Green Laurels is by long odds the
most significant and stimulating—a
swell volume bringing us the sound
01 birds and bees and brooks, the
scent of wild tundras of the north
and bamboo forests of the south, of

sweet, small flowers of our own
nelds. And above all, it brings the
lascinating stories of the men who
studied these things.

drums along the MOHAWK
oy Walter D. Edmonds. Little,

Brown. $2.50)

Man's incredible powers of survi
val is the keynote of Mr. Edmonds'
f^storical novel of the pioneers of

Valley during the years
01 the Revolutionary War.

Gil Martin and his young wife,
i-,ana—settlers possessing that basic
simplicity and resoluteness that we
like to believe inherent in all Amer
icans—see _their log-cabin home
burned, their crops destroyed theii
neighbors killed and scalped. They
rebuild and replant, only to go
through the same tragic experience
again. Tories and hostile Iroquois
bring devastation. Storms and star
vation batter upon their strength
and courage. But do not conquer
them.

Pholograph hv Thoe, IV. Deiearl

Bob Davis, author of "People,
People Everywhere," says (along
with a lot of other folks): "Rar
est of all things on this earth is

a kindred soul.

THE ENCHANTED VOYAGE—
Robert Nathan. (Knopf. $2.00)

Mr Hector Pecket, an inconspicu
ous citizen of the Bronx, possessed
a landlocked body but a seagoing

^°So, in his modest backyard he
built himself a mad little boat. With
out a keel and open at the seams, it
would have foundered in an inch-
deep brook, but as it rested there on
the ground Pecket used it as the
ideal retreat in which to contemplate
the unpredictable ways of God and
man, and in which to dream of the
golden ports of the Seven Seas.

Enter Fate in the person of Mrs.
Pecket. Tomfoolery was tomfoolery,
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but good business was something
else again. So she put Hector's
darling craft on wheels and negoti
ated its sale to the butcher for a
tricky hamburger stand.

Came the owner's last night
aboard! A kind high wind filled the
sails and off went the boat carrying
Mr. Pecket straight into one of those
series of fantastic and touching
dramas with which Mr. Nathan en
dows us.

Your heart will turn back to this
book long after your mind has for
gotten even its title.

WASHINGTON AND HIS AIDES-
DE-CAMP — by Emily Stone
Whiteley. (Macmillan. $2.50)

They were very boyish and very
gallant, those thirty-two lads who
were Aides and Secretaries to Wash
ington during the days of the Revo
lution. Most of them were still in
their twenties.

This isn't dry, historical stuff. It
teems with stirring incident, and the
brave nimbus of a great cause shines
over every chapter. Among this lit
tle Official Family of Aides (each
wearing a bright green riband
across his breast as the distinguish
ing mark of his office) were Alexan
der Hamilton, handsome as a god,
who served Washington for four
years; and John Laurens, son of the
President of the Congress, raging at
any slight or plot against his Chief;
and Richard Varifck, one-time officer
in the command of General Benedict
Arnold. Soon after he joined Arnold,
Varick realized a secret, ominous air
about his superior. The story of
Arnold's betrayal of the American
forces, the terrible situation that
young Varick found himself in, the
assumed madness of Arnold's wife—
this indeed, as the author suggests,
is like a page out of Sir Walter
Scott. Later, Varick's appointment
as Secretary to Washington illus
trated warmly the understanding
side of the Commander-in-Chief's
nature.

A grand addition to your Amer
icana shelf.

PEOPLE, PEOPLE EVERY
WHERE—by Bob Davis. (STOKES.
$3.00)

Bob Davis is more than a news
paper man, a globe trotter and a
raconteur. He is as much an Amer
ican institution as was Will Rogers,
and as well loved. A new book by
him, therefore, is something to be
read eagerly.

This one is full to the brim with
stories of people; the most interest
ing subject in the world—to other
people.

There's Flora MacDonald, for in
stance, the great Scottish heroine,
who saved Bonnie Prince Charlie,
last of the Stuarts, from falling into
the hands of the English, and who—
believe it or not—lived in North
Carolina for several years.

(Continued on vo^ge 52)
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Let us send you as a gift from the Literary Guild this big new
l>400-page book containing all of the exciting adventures of the

I master detective of all time. Beloved by mil-
K .. lions the world over, the Sherlock Holmesstories

have beentranslated into everycivilized language.
Critics and readers alike hail them as the greatest
of their kind. William Gillette, the famous actor,

•32 m immortalized the detective on the stage. A
|K ^ million radio listeners have been enthralled by
H|r f( the broadcasts of the Holmes stories. Your

li-^ library simply isn't complete without every one
Hfi /JHik. of these classic tales of mystery and adventure.

The Two Most Fascinating Adven
turers in Literature—Holmes and

Watson !

Burton Rascoe says: "The Sher
lock Holmes stories are treasured
as literary entertainment of a high
order by people, young and old,
who care little for the general run
of modern mystery and detective
stories." And Christopher Morley
writes: "Perhaps no fiction char
acter ever created has become so
charmingly real to his readers."

The Sign of Four tuc Finat Pr
Adventures of The i?e(i

Sherlock ffolmes Sherlock
A SMnd.il in Bohemia The Adventure of Ihtf
Thu Red-Headed Leaguo Emoty House
A Case of Identity . The Adventure of the
The Five Or.inge Pips Norwood Builder
The,Man with the Twisted The Adventure of the

Lip Dancing Men
Tho Adventure of the The Adventure of

Speckled Band Black Peter
The Adventure gf the The Adventure of the

Entjineor's Thumb Six Naooh
The Adventure of the The Adventu

Noble Bochelor Three Stu
The Adventure of the The Adventu

Beryl Coronet Golden Pii

Memoirs of ^""leJo^nrst
Sherlock Holmes The Houm

The Stock.Broker'8 Clerk The Vah
The Gloria Scott p--.
The Musgrave Ritual rea\
The Reiqate Huzzle His Lasi
The Crooked Man The Adventu
The Resident Patient Wis(eria I

TheTitjer of San Pedro
The Adventure of the

Cardboard Box
The Adventure of the

9 Volumes of the Greatest Crime Fiction
Ever Written — Now All in ONE BOOK!
b FULL LENGTH STORlES~56 THRILLING SHORT STORIES

Study in Scarlet I''® C^eek Inlcrpretor The Tiger of San PodroThe Greek Inlerpreto
The Naval Tre.'ity
The Final Problem

The Return of
Sherlock Holmes The'^Adve'iuure of the

The Disappearance of
Lady Frances Carfax

The Adventure of the
Devif's Food

'̂ ''BI?e''k®Pc'ter®
The Adventure of the Sherlock Holmes
_ Six Napoleons —A>fi/I.n»iiri> nf HipThe Aavenlure of the ^"?M"®,'','iS'"'^ciiont

Second Stain Adventure Of the
/ he Hound of the Sussex vampire

Baskervilles "^"^rrdoc"""'
The Valley of The Adventure of the

Creeping Man
ts' X I r» The Adventure of theHis Last Bow Lion's Mane

The Adventure of The Adventure of the
Wis(eria Lodge Veiled Lodger

and many more

I.«-nKuc lo a sjilaiy of a week for
nominal services. All rpd

•headed mfii who are sound in boily
and mind, and jthuve Ihe aye of
lwcnl.\*-ynr years, iii.e eligible Apply
In |i*'isiin on Moiidav, nl

THE Guild is free!
I"*HE GUILD provides the most complete, economical and convenient book service in the country. It

selects for you each month an outstanding new book before publication.
"Wings"—a sparkling, illustrated little journal—is sent free each month to members of the Guild. In

this magazine descriptions are given of the Guild current book selection and recommendations. Itis a guide
to the best reading and is invaluable to any one who wants to keep up to date on the new books. "Wings'
contains a complete review of the forthcoming selection made by the Editors, and a biography of the autliqr,
as well as several illustrations pertinent to the book. The magazine is sent to members one month ia
advance so they may decide beforehand whether or not the selected book will be to their liking.

If you want the Guild selection for the month, you pay only 92.00 for it (plus a few cents carrying
charges), regardless of the retail price. (The regular prices of Gmld selections range from $3.S0 to SS.OO*)
If you do not want the Guild selection, then you
may take your choice from thirty other outstand
ing books recommended each month by the
Guild, or the Guildwill deliver, postageprepaid,
any other book in print you wish at the pub
lishers' price. However, if you do not want any
book that month, you are not obligated to take
any. You may buy as few as four books within a
year to enjoy all advantages of membership.

This Advertisetnent Led HJIC'lUI DPDCU ID IM
to the Trail of the Most Daring Criminal l«l tITI Dd%9nIr IPI
Gang in London! "The Red-Headed ''T~*HE GUILD provides the most complete, e(
League is one of the best-known and most sur- selects for you each month an outstanding iDrisinE of Sherlock Holmes' adventures. Nor WmEs'—a sparkling, illustrated hitle jo
will vou foreet "The Man With the Tivisted this magazine descriptions are given of the Guild
r,fn"_the murder story without a murderer! to the best reading and is invaluable to any one
Read about the crimes and strange death of oontaiM a complete review of the forthcoming ael
Dr Grimesby Roylott, in "The Adventtire of as well as several illustration pertinent to the
the Rnecklel Band" There are 5(5 of these advance so they may decide beforehand whether
e-rand stories nliis six great Sherlock Holmes If you want the Guild selection for the moilovefettes fn'onf Tours^ if you accept charges), regardless of the retail price, (The reg
r-iiMri TT.ornh<»r«Viin unw If you do not want the Guild selection, then youGuild membership now. maytakeyourclioice from thirtyotheroutstand-

Traa I'Dnniic Rnnlfc" TwIPP 9 Yfiflf U}8 books recommended each month by therlCC DOnUS DUOIlS IWIbB a iCdl Guild, or the Guild will deliver, postage prepaid.
The popular new BONUS plan gives thou- any other book in print you wish at tne pub-
sands of members an a:lditional N1S\V l^ok lishers'price. However, if you do not want any
every six months, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Full book that month, you are not obligated to take
details of this spccial plan will be sent to you any. You may buy as few as four books within a
upon enrollment. year to enjoy all advantages of membership.

GUILD MEMBERS SAVE UP TO 50%
Outstanding of all advantages of Guild membership, particularly at this time, is the sav
ing in cost of books. Remember, Guild savings are not merely fractional savings. When
you can get a $3.00, $4.00 or $5.00 book for only $2.00, you can see at once that your
book bills can be cut in half, and that you can afford to buy more books you are most
anxious to read this way than under any other plan.

SUBSCRIBE NOW—Get Sherlock Holmes Free
Remember: you buy only the books you want and you may accept as few as four books
a year. The Guild service starts as soon as you send the coupon. Our present special
offer gives you The Complete Shetlock Holmes absolutely free. This book will come
to you at once, together with full information about the Guild Service and special
savings, and the Guild's sensational new Free Bonus Book plan.

MAIL THIS COUPON
I FREE: The Complete Sherlock HofmesIThe Lltcrnry Guild of America. Dept. JL 1

244 Madison Avenue. New York

Enrol! mewithout charcons a member of TlioLltcr.iry Gujj'}I of Amcrica- I am to reeelvo free ciioh month tlie OulKi
Macnzlno "WIN'GS." and aU other mcniborslilp prlvllentJ.I It Is understood that Iwilt purclia.sc aminiminn ol four
books tliroURb tho Literary Guild wltliiii a yo.ir
Guild Selections or any other books of my cbnlcc—ana jouIKiiarunlee to protect me aRnlnst any Increase In price oi
Oulld Selections durlnn this time. 1" coiisltlcrallon oi
tbl3 acreement you will sunit me at oneo. v a copy

. of THE COMPLETE SHERLOCK HOLMES.

I Ocrupalion
, Coiioc/i'dn .Siifrgwifters tcrilc direct to The Litrrary Ouila
I in Canada, SHS Yonge SI,. Toronto, Canada.
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TOOKTMISTIP!
BOY! REHEARSAL All DAY.

BROADCAST TONIGHT. THEN

THAT MtONtGHT RECEPTION!

VEAHI WITH

AND AM I FED UP

ON THIS TWICE-A-

DAY SHAVING

BUSINESS.

WHY DON-T YOU

GET WISE TO

COLGATE RAPID-

SHAVE CREAMI

ITS SMALL-

BUBBLE LATHER

GIVES AN ALL-

DAY SHAVE!

BUBBLE PICTURES SHOW WHYl

MOST LATHERS are
made of bubbles too
big to get to the
6ase of the beard!
Air pockets keep
the soap film from
reaching the whis
kers. So the beard
is only Aa/Z-wilted.

FOLKS. I'M
HERE TO TELl
YOU THERE-S

NOTHING LIKE
COLGATE

RAPID-SHAVE
CREAM FOR A

SMOOTH, SOOTHING
"SKIN-IINE"
SHAVE THAT

STAYS WITH YOU!

COIGATE "SKiN-UNE"
shaves UST
HOURS lONGER

COLGATE RAPID-
SHAVE CREAM makes
tiny bubbles that
eet dear down to
the skin-line. Its
rich soap film soaks
your beard soft at
the base. Makes your
shaves last lender.

O LARGE TUBE
^ 9^ 100 SHAVES

AfM giant TUBE
200 SHAVES

(Continued from page 15)

by the ministrations of the MacGill
Sanitary Refillable Lip Rouge Con
tainer, were something to dream
about.

Sheriff MacGill, in fact, did dream
about them. They figured promi
nently in his nightmares. "Frank,
he told his bosom friend in the week
during which Thomas MacGill pat
ented his Collapsible Cigarette
Holder, "if it hadn't been for her,
things would have been different.
They'll never be different now."

Ventura laughed gaily. "Maybe
Tommy's been a fool at times, he
said. "Maybe Gracey has, too. i
don't dare tell you what you ve been
all the time."

"I can't help it!" Adam MacGill
shook his bullet head. ^ "Hes the
only son I've got; this isn t what i
wanted. You haven't got a son,
Frank, and likely you never will
have, because you're too lazy to get
married. But when a mans only
got one son, he ought to be excused
for wanting that son to be just what
he wants him to be." .

"He's six foot one, and sound in
wind," said Ventura. "He can put
a ball square through that fence
around your tennis court. He puts
so many balls through the meshes
that he tells me he's figuring on in
venting a new kind of cheap wire to
put around tennis courts, because
you won't spend the money for the
expensive kind of mesh."

Sheriff MacGill regarded his o%vn
•boot toes and found them lacking in
beauty. "I know how it'll end up,"
he said. "He's talking about marry
ing her next year, if he makes
enough money off his gadgets. I
suppose you'll say that's as it should
be. He may be a lot of good to
Gracey Devine, but he never was any
particular good to me."

This was the morning on which
Ventura was to begin a long-deferred
vacation, and he wished to leave no
aloes of parting in the mouth of his
friend. So, wisely, he remained si
lent, put away his gun, put on his
hat, and departed to visit his sister's
family in Amarillo, Texas.

Three weeks later, the last spokes
of afternoon sunshine were whirling
above the mountains when Deputy
Sheriff Frank Ventura arrived back

in the metropolis of Chupacera
county, and lost no time in examin
ing the Police Positive .38 which he
had stowed in his desk.

Sheriff Adam MacGill snarled only
the most ill-natured of greetings.

"The same to you," said Frank,
sweetly. "You act like a with
a bad case of blood poison."

Sheriff MacGill's hair had once
been red, and now whenever he be
came enraged, his scalp shone like
fire through his silver curls.

"I'm waiting to be informed, con
tinued Ventura, "what's wrong.
That isn't a proper way to greet an
old friend." , , ^ ^

"Shut up!" MacGill's freckled fist
rang against the desk. He wiped his
forehead. "It's Tommy," he ex
plained. .

Ventura's brown fingers
their examination of the .38. "What
ails him?"

"What ails him, just now, is a new
invention of his. It ails me, too.

Frank sighed.
" 'MacGill's Sanitary Refillable Lip

Rouge Container,'" quoted the
sheriff, in falsetto. "He's been
manufacturing them, out at his
work-bench in the garage, and ad
vertising them in the newspapers ot
Denver, Fort Worth and El Paso.
People send in two-bits apiece for
them, wrapped in paper in envelopes
addressed to Thomas 0. MacGill &
Company. I never was so mortified
in my life. It's bad enough to .°e
shamed in private. But to have him
advertising those damn things-j^

Ventura asked, cautiously, "How
about Doc Devine's little girl?"

"She thinks he's the greatest
genius since Benjamin Franklin,
cried Adam MacGill. "Maybe she
won't mind having a husband that
lies awake nights imagining hP
rouge containers and eye-lash curl
ers, but I mind having that kind of
a son!"

Frank Ventura buckled on his
cartridge belt and holster. The
sheriff peered through a fog of wrath
to inquire about it.

"Manuel Romero is out of Santa
Fe pen," said Frank.

MacGill grunted. "Why didn't you
tell me?"

(Continued on page UO)
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Starring new style!
New "winged victory" louvers and
radiator grilles! New one-piece hoods!
New torpedo type headlamps! New
high-visibility windshields! New in
teriors richly styledby HelenDryden!

Starring new economy!
World's first cars to offer the gas and
oil saving advantages of automatic
overdrive and the sensational new
Fram oil cleaner! Brilliantly uphold
ing the economy reputation of those
1936 Dictators and Presidents that
averaged 24.27 and 20.34 miles per
gallon under AAA supervision!

Starring new roominess!
New body spaciousness, achieved by
a new double-drop frame and a new
lower positioning of the propeller
shaft, gives these Dictators and
Presidents interiors that average
3 inches lower—with proportionate
increase in leg room! Seats are the
same height as living room chairs.

Starring new comfort!
These new Studebakers are easily
the world's first fully "weather-con
ditioned" cars! They have heavy
sound proofing and temperature con
trolling insulation! They have rain
drains above doors and windows!
They have built-in windshield de
frosters! They have a new and flaw
less ventilating system.

tea

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAI>H

STUDEBAKERS

neia ad

ad ^96S

y *

^Dcc^i^yt ad
ad ^665
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Starringnew luggagespace!
New lower floors and flatter 18-gaI-
lon gasoline tanks make these Dicta
tors and Presidents the world's larg
est cars in luggage capacity! The
trunks, whether concealed or ex
tended, are enormously roomy.

Starring new safety!
These Dictators and Presidents have
the world's strongeststeel-reinforced-
by-steel bodies with the world's
1argest one-piece steel tops! They are
the world's only cars with the auto
matic hill holder! They have the
world's finest, smoothest, feather-
touch hydraulic brakes!

Starring new engineering!
A new underslung rear axle increases
roominess and makes operation
quieter and smoother! New Dual
^nge steering cuts the turning
effort of parking almost in half! And
the improved Studebaker wheel sus
pension more than ever assures a
"Miracle Hide"!

Starring new value!
These great new 1937 Dictators and
Presidents justifiably emphasize their
low prices! On a dollar for dollar
basis, they cannot be equalled! Dic
tator prices at the factory begin at
$66.5—President prices at $965.
Studebaker's C.I.T. 6% budget plan
offers low time payments.
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of apple pie, and Maria Annunciata
brought in the coffee. "I don't care
how many quarters you put away in
the bank," said the sheriff, soberly.
"Yes, I do, too. You may not realize
it, but every blasted quarter you
accept for one of those tin lip-sticks
was milled right out of my hide."

"Because you were shooting all di- of apple pie, a
rections about Tommy's advertising brought in the
campaign." how many qua

Said the sheriff, "His grand-dad is the bank," sai'
turning over in his grave. When did "Yes, I do, too.
you hear about Romero?" it, but every

"I got it on the train," Ventura accept for one
replied. "Does Tommy make much was milled rig
money on the lipsticks?"

"That's not the point. . . . Well, I
guess Romero's time was up, at

"He said he'd get you, Adam.'
MacGill locked his desk.
"Wait a minute," urged the dep-

uty, ^seriously. "Aren't you taking a
The stubbled flesh of the older

man's face blazed scarlet. "Listen,
you over-done weenie! Don't tell me dA
what kind of rattlesnake eggs to
chaw. I was in this country before

"I reckon," whispered Ventura,
"that Romero hates you worse than
he does the judge or jury."

Sheriff MacGill declaimed, "I may
not know enough to keep from hav-
ing a disgraceful son, but I know
enough not to worry about a pint-
size weasel like Romero. If he /
comes close to me, I'll pull all his
teeth at once."

Frank Ventura patted his own
holster.

"Let's go and eat, out at my
place," said the sheriff.
. They went outside and climbed

Gracey

went ouisiae and climbed , .
into the little car. The Continental "You'll be twenty-one in anothei
Divide was a mighty chain of ten days," said the sheriff.
amethyst in the west, the Magdalena it's necessary for a man to taije ix
mountains looked like a painted clasp on the chin when his son is still nis
on that chain. child. But no man can persuade me

Ventura took a mouthful of the it's necessary when that son has
clear air. "Great country," he mur- turned into a man. I might as well
mured. "I don't see how folks stand tell you now. Tommy: youve put
it, back east in Amarillo." your last advertisement in xne

Tommv •wasn'+ r»Qnora Tt.'s the Lorentia valley lor
, cdjau ill Amaniio. your laau tiuvci.uiov....—-

Tommy wasn't home, when they papers. It's the Lorentia vato tor
rrived at the house. you. Beef is high, and it s time you
"You want a dririk?" the sheriff got busy growing it.''

asked, sadly. "No? Then let's eat." Tommy turned, at last, with a flip-
They were finishing their supper pancy he didn't feel. Or else.

"When Tommy MacGill came spring- inquired. omntv
ing up the front steps. "Pa." he ex- Sheriff MacGill upset the emptyploded, before he was fairly inside coffee cup. He stood up with both

'I^omero's out of the pen!" pudgy, freckled
A/r is?" inquired down on the tablecloth. Ur elseMacGill coldly. "Don't you make you move out of my
Vohte conversation with your friends up shop some place else! ^ny place
when they've been away to Ama- else. You move out of my house too
rillo? You move your mail out of my post

Tommy blushed. "I'm sorry, office box. I'm sick of having the
Frank. I didn't mean—" whole county laughing at me, and

Ventura grinned, and made a asking if I use your,^ip rouge to
Navajo sign. make my cheeks red. I m sick of the

"No," Adam MacGill replied to his whole business. You've rubbed it in
own question, "you don't. You don't my face long enough, boy!
make polite conversation; you make No rouge of any sort had been

office box. I'm sick oi
whole county laughing at me, and
asking if I use your hp to
make my cheeks red. I m sick of the
whole business. You ve rubbed it in

polite gadgets, instead/' rubbed into Tommy MacGills face.
"Maybe I'll make some polite It was very white. "I'll pay you

money, too," said Tommy. "You'd rent," he said. "I've paid all my own
be surprised if you knew how many expenses for the past seven months,
quarters I've put away in the bank." and I've got money in the bank to-

His father finished his last bite day. I'm dickering with two differ

ent novelty concerns. I'm not start
ing life with empty pockets and an
empty brain, no matter what you
say or think."

Frank Ventura gulped. "Look
here, folks," he began.

Adam MacGill turned his head
slowly. "I'd just as soon you didn't
say anything, Frank. Probably
Tommy would, too."

"I reckon you're right, at that,"
sighed Ventura.

The sheriff drummed on the table
top. "Maybe you thought it was a
good game while it lasted. Tommy,
and maybe you thought it was a
funny one, too. But I didn't. Now
I've called you, and you can either
shove over your whole stack, or
else—"

"Or else, just shove," nodded
Tommy.

"Yes," agreed his father.
The boy opened his mouth and

closed it several times. "If it were
myself only," he said at last, "I'd tell
you to go snuggle on a cactus. But
I've got to think about Gracey. I'll
go over to Doc's and get her advice.
Will you wait until I finish talking
to her?"

The sheriff went to his smoking
cabinet and crushed two cigars
beyond repair before he could draw
a whole one from the box. When he
turned to reply, his hand was no
longer trembling, but his eyes were
as frosty as ever. "O.K., son. Frank
and I are going downtown for the
mail. We'll be back pretty soon."

Frank Ventura moved to the door
and watched Tommy as he went
away through the growing darkness.
When at last Adam MacGill spoke
from behind him, there was no
longer any venom in his voice.
"Let's walk downtown, Frank. Cool
enough now."

MacGill donned a light leather
jacket and zipped the patented fast
ener halfway up the front. On the
way toward the mottled lights of the
Plaza, he spoke only once. "His
grand-dad used to rope mountain
lions, Frank."

"And you ought to wear a gun,
Adam." But the sheriff did not hear
him.

At Nick Donegal's Recreation
Tavern, Nick Donegal sidled from
behind the bar and beckoned. "Man
uel Romero is back in town, sheriff.
Well?"

"His time was up," said MacGill,
and returned to his interrupted beer.

Donegal shook his head. "He
ought to be heeled, Frank."

"Ain't it remarkable how good the
desert smells?" asked Ventura.
"That's one thing you miss in Amar
illo."

Donegal shrugged. "It's the old
man's funeral, not mine. But I re
member how Romero used to look at
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MacGill, in court, when his back was
turned."

In the post office lobby, with the
wail of the south-bound Limited still
echoing back up the valley, twenty
men were waiting for their mail.
The letters clicked against the
windows of the private boxes, as
clerks sorted them. Sheriff MacGill
stood in front of the MacGill box,
dangling keys in his hand. . . .
When at last he had opened the box
and scooped up a sheaf of envelopes,
the lobby was empty except for the
faithful Ventura.

Frank took one look at the vari
colored burden in the sheriff's hands.
He choked. "I'll see you outside," he
cried, and fled.

He waited for five minutes on the
corner, staring up at the stars, and
worrying about the MacGills. . . .
The screen door swung -open, and
Adam appeared. His hands were
empty; the lights of the lobby burned
yellow behind him, and he was sil
houetted as solid and hlack as a horse.

Manuel Romero couldn't miss. He
stepped quickly from behind the big
package-mail-box, twenty feet from
the steps. Ventura tried to howl,
"Jump!" but he could utter only an
inarticulate yelp before the Mex
ican's pistol banged. MacGill threw
up his hands; he staggered back,
and his legs seemed to break at the
knees.

Ventura had his revolver out, be
fore the flash of Romero's gun was
well away from the muzzle. The
deputy fired three times—a single,
stuttering explosion. Romero blazed
a wild shot against the sky. He
turned half around, and fell dead.

Clerks were coming from inside
the post ofiice, and a dozen people
from the restaurant across the
street. Frank raced up the steps,
and he was the one who found the
small round hole in Adam MacGill's
leather jacket.

Adam MacGill's weathered face
seemed strangely flat. His eyes were
closed. When breath came, he
breathed as if his disappointed
lungs could not decide whether to go
on with their labor or not.

Ventura found the town's one
motor cop squatting beside him.

"Is he gone, Frank?"
Ventura shook his head. "Not yet.

The hole's right over his lungs,
though. Have you seen Doc Devine
anywhei'e around?"

The policeman shook his head.
"I don't think he's downtown yet."

"Let's go," said Ventura. "I see
Nick Donegal's car across the
street."

There were a dozen hands ready
and anxious to lay hold, by this time.
They carried Adam MacGill across
the street, and lowered him into the
rear seat of Nick Donegal's car,
where Frank Ventura took the solid,
gray-haired head between his hands.

"Should you keep his head up or
down?" voices demanded.

"I don't know," answered Frank,
dully. "Step on it, for the house."

Nick Donegal himself was at the

"ALL'S
WELL _
THAT ENDS WELL!
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Copyrijcht. 1!>SB, R. J. Roynolrt* Tob. Co.

COOL, MILD, TASTY SMOKING

Right on the Prince Albert tin it says:
"Prince Albert is prepared under the
process discovered in making experi
ments to produce the most delighiftil
and wholesome tobacco." Prince Albert

is "crimp cut," with the "bite" removed,
made of choice tobaccos. Make Prince

Albert your tobacco! P.A. is swell roll-
your-own "makin's" too.

PRINCE ALBERT GUARANTEES SATISFACTION

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't
find it the mellowest, tnstiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco
in it to us Qt any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. {Signed^

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

'rince Albert 'r;v".=r
pipefuls of

fragrant to

bacco in every

2-ounce tin of

Prince Albert
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CRAMPED

after strenuous drive

Nurse praises

Absorbine Jr. relief

Mrs. K. C.,* aSt. Louis nurse, suffered
from cramped muscles after a long

drive in her car. Her first thought was, as
she writes, Absorbine Jr.

"I have seen Absorbine Jr. used to good
advantage in hospitals, in treating mus
cular rheumatic pains, and also in easing
the pain of tired, cramped muscles.

"Absorbine Jr. is economical because
Bueh a small amount will go a long way,"
is another interesting comment Nurse
K. C. made.

Asa family standby, no other liniment
comes to you more highly recommended
by BO many doctors and nurses. Bumps,
bruises, strains and sprains, gratefully
yieldtheir pain and swelling to Absorbine
Jr. s cooling, soothing kindness.

Speed of application after those minor
accidents often saves a lot of suffering.
Also famous for killing the fungus that
^uses Athlete's Foot. Keep a bottle handy
in your medicine chest; you'll find it
thrifty since a little goes so far. Sold at
all drug stores, $1.25 a bottle. For free
sample, write W. F. Young, Inc., 410
Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.
*Based onactual letter in ourfilm

ABSORBINE JR.
Relieves sore muscles, bruises/ muscular
aches, sprains. Athlete's Foot, sleeplessness

wheel. The car wrenched in a wide
circle, and went booming away up
Alvera Street with the motor cop
screeching ahead, and other cars
growling behind.

When Nick Donegal slid his wheels
against the curb in front of the Mac-
Gill house, the motor cop was sprint
ing from the Devine home next door.
The tall, lean shape of Doctor Devine
came after him, satchel in hand.

Sheriff MacGill opened his eyes
and closed them again. "Romero?"
he asked.

"Yes," said Frank. And, mechani
cally; "I always told you you ought
to wear a gun."

MacGill nodded as they lifted him
out of the car. "For once—you
were—right." ,,

Ventura cried, rapidly, "Dont taiK
—for God's sake, don't talk! You
wouldn't have had a chance to use
the gun, anyway." .,

There were lights inside the Mac
Gill house, and there were a young
man and a young girl who came
slowly from inside as the sheriff was
carried up the front steps. ^Tommy
MacGill uttered one startled ex
clamation. He froze beside the door
way; Gracey Devine sobbed, and put

I her arms around him. _
Tommy looked down in his

face. "What happened, Frank? he
whispered. And everyone could hear
him even with automobiles filling
the street, for no one else was speak
ing: just then. , tt „

"Romero," answered Frank Ven
tura. "that's what happened!"

! That was the first time the citizens
of Ascension realized just how much
Tommy MacGill looked like his

''""Did you get him, Frank?" begged
Tommy.

Ventura nodded.
The hall light was very candid.

Now Doctor Devine saw the hole in
Adam MacGill's leather jacket, and
he saw that there was no blood seep
ing from it ... so little external
hemorrhage. ... , m »

The doctor patted Tommy s
shoulder. "You'd better come^^up-
stairs with us, son, right away.

"Gracey," asked Tommy, will you
come, too?"

She went with him up the stair
way, the stairway ten miles long,
while the men placed Adam MacGill
upon his bed. Downstairs, Ascension
stood around with its hats off, each
man trying to keep from looking at
anyone else. , . n*

"Tommy," muttered Adam Mac
Gill from the bed, "come here,
Tommy." And strangely enough, his
voice semed to grow stronger and
more natural each moment, and his
breathing less labored. . . . "He
used to rope mountain lions, nodded
the sheriff, twisting his head so
that he could look at his son across
the bent shoulders of Doctor Devine.
"I guess maybe you could rope them,
too. Maybe I didn't go about teach
ing you in the right way."

Gracey Devine buried her face
against Tommy's chest. In the
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opposite corner of the room, Frank
Ventura shuffled some letters which
he held in his hands, and planned
foolishly how he would go back
down to the post office sidewalk, and
put some more lead through the
body of Manuel Romero.

Doctor Devine straightened
abruptly. He wiped his hands on a
wad of gauze. "Adam," he cried.
"Adam!"

The sheriff regarded him with a
faint smile. "It doesn't hurt as
much as I thought it did. Doc," he
whispered, dreamily.

Devine's words went through the
room like a spark crossing a gap.
"Adam, you've got a fractured rib."

MacGill lifted his head.
"Adam, it's only a fractured rib,

decorated with paper fuzz and some
bent quarter dollars. Here's the
bullet. Look! I've got it in my
hand—you can see. It took off some
hide, but—"

MacGill's enormous voice bawled
up at him: "Didn't it go through
me? It knocked me flat."

Frank Ventura moved toward the
bed like a man walking in his sleep
He looked from the doctor to Adam"
and then back at the stamped en
velopes which he had been mutilat
ing in his hands. He discovered
now, that all the mutilation had not
been done by himself, but much of
it by Manuel Romero's bullet He
managed to say, "Wait! Hold'on a
minute. Look here. Doc! These fell
from inside his jacket when I un
zipped it in the car. There's more
all over the floor. Tommy's business

was chockfull of It. Adam put the whole mess
inside his jacket, I reckon "

Tommy MacGill tried to faint but
Gracey woudn't let him

"Must have been quarter dollars
m most of those letters," gasped the
doctor. Stopped the bullet, cold"

Frank Ventura went into the air
two feet, and came down with a
force sufficient to crack the plaster
downstairs. The waiting citizenry
heard his yell, and fought to iret un
the stairs. "'MacGill's SanitefrRe^-
finable Lip Rouge Container' Send
a quarter for one!"

Sheriff Adam MacGill decided
that, since he wasn't killed, he would
sit up and glower at everybody
^ "Pa," murmured Tommy, stupidly,
Pa, I remember one time somebody

gave you a bullet-proof vest. You
wouldnt wear it. But I guess you
didn't need it tonight.

Gracey said cheerfully, "Of course
he didn t Tommy. Those quarters in
the envelopes acted just like a coat
of mail."

"Coat of mail," repeated the
sheriff, still trying to herd his wits.
He said again, "Coat of mail." And
then only, "Mail! Gracey, you smart-
alec young—"

He attempted to get out of bed,
in order to lay violent hands on his
future daughter-in-law; Doctor De-
vine had to sit on him. Frank Ven
tura reverted to the primitive, and
howled like an insurrecto on a raid.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Elks Magasine
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Â mateur Hour
(Continued from page 22)

"Maybe." I suggest—"Maybe Mr.
Josiah Waring wasn't listening in.
Maybe he had an earache or some
thing."

I stick with Eddie a long time that
night because I am worried about the
lad, and when I finally leave him, he
promises not to act foolish, but to be
at work as usual. And next morning
I warn the lads not to kid him, because
he has been cut pretty deep, and they
are decent about it, not kidding at
all, and a couple of guys even say they
think he done swell. But Eddie is
moving about his work like he had a
fever or something . . .

Well, a few minutes after ten
o'clock I hear a buzz, and I look up,
and who should be coming down the
stairs to the shipping room but Mr.
Josiah Waring. He does not look
very happy, either, and I can see
Eddie Williams cringe into a corner.
Then Mr. Josiah Waring speaks: "Is
there a young man here named Eddie
Williams?" he inquires loudly.

Well, Eddie takes it right on the
chin. He walks out and faces Mr.
Josiah Waring, but I can see that he
looks like a corpse. If course I am
listening, because I am so damned
sorry for Eddie.

"I am Eddie Williams."
"So !" Mr. Josiah Waring looks him

over carefully. "I've looked up your
record, young man. And I want to
ask you one question: Why did you
mention this company at the broad
cast last night?"

"I—I thought," choked Eddie, "that
you would like it."

"So! You thought I would like it,
eh?" Mr. Josiah Waring stepped
closer to Eddie. "Well, listen here,
my friend—I did like it. I appreciate
your loyalty to this firm, and have de
cided to reward you fittingly.

Eddie is gasping for breath. He
says, "I'm awful sorry they gave me
the gong . . ."

"Sorry! Well, you shouldn't be. I
know perfectly well they stopped
you only because you mentioned the
Alcazar Hosiery Company."

Now you can get

Quaker State
SUPERFINE

Greases

• NOW thousands of car dealers, garages and
servicestations all over the country are equipped to
lubricate your car with genuine Quaker State Greases.
Greases made to the same high-quality standards as
Quaker State Motor Oil. Greases that wear. Greases
that are especiallymade for each part of your car.

Get Ready for Winter. Cold weather will soon be

here. Don't let it catch you with Summer lubricants in
your car. That means hard starting .. . stiff,
clashing gears ... slow pick-up .. . loss of power . . ,
wear and tear on the whole car. Change to Winter grades
of Quaker State Motor Oil and Greases as indicated by the
Quaker State Chek-Chart lubrication guide, and your
car will perform as sweetly in Winter as it did in Summer.

Grease your car at the intervals recommended by its
maker. Use Quaker State Superfine Greases and you will

GOEiRmeK
BEFORE THE FIRST 5QUEAK
Look for the dealer displaying this sign

@©lK910llESaE

mkkfti ^lAIi
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I "'wo PUFFS from ttat soggy pipe
full of fire—water tobacco aDcl

another redskin bit tlie dust. We
tcU travelers as well as stay—at-lionies
ttat tlie true pipe ofpeace sbould be
regularly cleaned, and packed with
notbing but inoffensive Sir Walter
Ralelgb Smoking Tobacco. It's a se
cret blend of definitely milder Ken
tucky Burley leaf. Burns slow, paci
fies tbe tenderest tongue and spreads
a most delightful and winning fra
grance. ^A^e re soblamed proud of Sir
Walter Ealeigb we wrap it in Heavy
gold foil for extra freshness. Ever
treated yourself to a tin? Only

kRETTES

booklet tellg how to make
your old pipu (aaic better, sweet
er; liow to breofc in a new pipe.

'oday. Brown &
vvMliamson Todqcco CorporatiOD»
Louisville, Kentucky. R-610
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Firebugs and
Pyromaniacs

{Continued from page 19)

years before. Not wishing her hi^-
band's ashes to be mingled with the
ashes of the furniture she placed the
urn in a metal icebox. An
gator found the urn and asked the
widow about it. "It's nothing, s
said vaguely. The investigator re
marked that it must be something
and started ostentatiously to p
some of the ashes into his hand,
to examine them. "Oh, my P° , •
band," the widow moaned. J-he m
vestigator suggested gently
would not have putthe urn ^
box if she had not been expecting
fire, "and she admitted that she ha
set fire to the place hersell.

Fire Marshals on the ^h^le are
overworked. Firebugs aie hard to
catch for the siniple reason tha
they do their job them
what might be evidence aga
is destroyed in Fire
By painstaking detective , '
Marshals have ^^oment
to be on the spot at the
the firebug applies the torch
rounding up ^ a „ ago, who
Brooklyn, N. Y some years^ag^o,^^
specialized in burning P is
o?der to collect insurance onJhem,^^_
a typical example rarried on
tective work that ^ ^he coun-
by Fire Marshals al over
try. Inthis case, f^u^men ^ ^
ting ready one night ^ g in one
a stable on sections of
of the more l^enhad re-
Brooklyn. That , seven sound
moved from the stable ^ ,
horses, which had Deen

Pitiilisales ^^5nen laid the fire care-
fX They pTed straw against thewooden walls of the stable and ai ound
and under the horses ^n the
They poured kerosene oil over it ana
4ith sponges rubbed kerosene into
the coats of the seven horses Thei e
were no houses near the stable, wnicnstood in the middle of awide meadow
but to be on the safe
made another big pile of hay in the
doorway so that anybody who might

- happen along would have to go
, through flames to get to the horses.
ill They poured kerosene over that, ana
// then they got their matches. But this
'/ arson plot didn't succeed, because

Fire Marshal Brophy, who is novy
Chief Fire Marshal of New York

^ City, had found out about it in ad-
loj-Hiuf/ to advcrtiscra pJenae mention The Elks

vance. He was hiding in the tall
grass outside the stable, with eight
assistant fire marshals, three firemen
carrying fire-extinguishers, and a
couple of police detectives. Two
blocks away, a fire engine company
waited in an alley ready to rush to the
stable. As soon as the first flicker of
flame could be seen, Brophy fired his
revolver twice into the air, which was
the signal for the engine company
to come on, and with his men closed
in on the stable.

The fire, was .put out, the horses
were saved, and the four men went to
Sing Sing. .

Brophy was able to be there, hiding
in the meadow,, because of nothing
more ,complica:ted than his habit of
going for long walks by himself, talk
ing to people, trying to keep track of
everything that, was going on in
Brooklyn. He had known that about
a third of the stable fires in the city
that year had been of undetermined
origin, which is the fireman's way of
saying that they. may. have been in
cendiary. So .on his customarv
walks, on which he systematicallv
covered the whole boroughiof Brook
lyn, he had been making the acquaint"
ance, among hundreds of other neo
pie, of horse auctioneers. He knew
that among the myriad forms of fir^
insurance fraud was the system nf
burning up \yorthless horses whin^
had been substituted for valuS
ones, adequately insured. Worrvin?
about this, he wentabout asking auc
tioneers for the names of men who
were buying up worthless horses He
got the names of dozens of people
who bought that kind of horses and
his deputies investigated them all.
Some of them were representatives
of firms which shipped horses to
France to be eaten by the French, or
were otherwise in legitimate, if cu
rious, trades. But after many such
horse-buyers had been investigated,
one was found who seemed to have
no legitimate business except that he
owned seven sound horses, which he
kept idle in a stable out on Johnson
Avenue. His name was Louis
Evansky and he was clearly not a
racing man or a polo-player. The
rest was a comparatively simple mat
ter of watching the stable and shad
owing Evansky.

Professional firebugs are not the
only people that fire marshals have
to try to keep ahead of. The indi
vidual that causes fire marshals even
more worry than the professional
firebug is that curious type of city
dweller known as the pyromaniac,
who sets fire to things not for profit

Maffazhie
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but simply for fun. Professional
firebugs, and the dishonest merchants
who employ them, are cunning, but
they are rational-minded individuals.
They confide in their friends, get
drunk and talk too much to strangers,
are inclined to be too greedy in mak
ing claims against insurance compa
nies, and otherwise leave clues lying
around that help the authorities to
catch them. Pyromaniacs go about
satisfying their strange desires with
out telling even their best friends or
the members of their own families.
There is usually no concrete clue
which will connect the pyromaniac
with the particular building he
chooses to see in flames. One building
is as good as another for his purpose,
and he may very well have never seen
it before he applies the torch.

Psychiatrists have various expla
nations for the causes and the na
ture of pyromania, none of which
are of much help to the authorities.
It is commonly agreed among the ex
perts that pyromaniacs are neurotic,
frustrated, and craving the sight of
flames or the satisfaction of being
able to look at something as spectac
ular as a fire and say to themselves,
"I did that." It is supposed to be a
rather sexy and perverted mania on
the whole; and it is one that gives
the psychoanalysts immense satisfac
tion, because the symbolism of both
fire and water can be worked in.
Fascinated by this, they have
evolved elaborate theories, laying
great emphasis on the traditional
relationship, in all known languages,
of desire and words like "fire,"
"burn," "hot" and "scorching."
Some psychiatrists even believe that
professional firebugs are border-line
pyromaniacs who nurse a flame psy
chosis and happen to have been able
to combine business with pleasure.
This school of analyzers is still
gloating over the case of a New
York firebug and/or pyromaniac who
was, according to this theory, madly
in love with a West Side warehouse.
The firebug was employed by an im
porter to set fire to this commodious
building, and during the negotia
tions which preceded the fire he
wrote notes to his employer and used
such euphemisms as "bride" and
"sweetheart" when referring to the
warehouse and "wedding" when re
ferring to the night the fire was to
take place. Every city in the coun
try has its periodical outbreaks of
pyromania. A section of Chicago
was terrorized last spring by a pyro
maniac who set fire to eight build
ings in one night. He was finally
seen running away from one of the
fires and a Fire Marshal arrested
him. He confessed that he had been
setting fire to Chicago dwellings and
office buildings for several years
past. He was an employee of a pub
lishing house, well-mannered, and of
a good family. The mania would
seize him, he told the authorities,
every time he went to a burlesque
show, and since he did this about
once a month he had averaged about

(Co7itinued o)i page 50)
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FAMOUS SINCE IQ^O

bring, i/ou
RAZORBLADES

atM

mcirm\
FIRST QUALITY, DOUBLE-EDGE

40'''"-5q,

HEREIS ONE MAN'S* Experi
ence with MARLIN BLADES.
Typical oi thousands of users.

Blade No. Dates Shaves

[ Apr. 25 to May 19 | 24
2 i May 20 to May 31* | 12
3 j June 1 to June IS I 15
4 I June 15 to July 2 | 17

t 5 I July 2 to July 13 | 11
6 I July 13 to July 27 { 15
7 I July 28 to Aug. 7 | 11

'"X * Figures furnished by L. W.
/ / M / I Bramhall, Auburn, N. H.

Aeadersof outdoor Magazines
Buy 3,500,000 in 8 months.

One man telling another accounts for
28% total.

25,000 Buyers pyramid the sale,

Marlin has found a way to give you as smooth and
delightful a shave as you ever enjoyed in your life

and save you a lot of money too.
It's selling in wholesale quantities instead of driblets

that does it. Packing 40, 80 and 160 blades in a box in
stead of 3 or five. And passing the savings on to you.

Swedish Surgical Steel
That's the way Marlin gives you for each blades

made of the finest Swedish Surgical Steel, scientifically hard
ened, ground and honed, and guaranteed by a reputation
of 66 years' standing.

Faces, Clean, Healthy, Attractive
Faces shaved with Marlin Blades have that clean,

healthy, attractive appearance that everyone admires.
235,000 men testify to this fact. And no wonder! Mar
lin Blades cut clean and smooth at exact skin level. No
unsightly skin blemishes, nor turned under hairs caused by
the jagged edges of poor quality blades.

An Amazing Price
You get this sensational XVii price because Marlin per

formed a major operation on the spread between the cost
to make and the cost to you. Original blade patents have
expired. With Marlin you pay only for blades, not patents.

Shartenberg's, one of New Haven's leading stores, re-
poits, "We sold 350,000 blades in 9 months. Their high
quality is bringing repeat business."

The Marlin Firearms Co., 2110 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

Nathan B, Stone

PresicJdH, Stone College
former Presideat,

New Haven Advertising Club

Mr. Stone writes:
I have used Martin

Double Edge Blades for
some time and found them
most satisfactory. The
Marlin Blade is as good
as, if not better than, any
on the market. I have
shaved with your blades
for months and they leave
the face smooth and
cleanly shaved. On Au
gust 8 I put in one of your
razor blades and have
shaved every day with the
same blade until today,
August 19. I expect to
get at least twenty-five
shaves from this blade.

Money Back Guarantee
UseRve Marlin Blades

and then, if you have a
complaint of any kind,
we guarantee to refund
the purchase price.

Frank Kenna, President

Order Now—
Send No Money
If not available at your

neighborhood store, you
can get Marlin Blades
direct by mail at the re
markably low price of
1^4^ each.

Pay the postman SI for 80
blades or S2 for 160. (40 for
50c plus 18c for C.O.D. and
M.O. fee. We pay the
postage. Or, send stamps,
money order, check or cur
rency and save 18c fee.

THE IVIARLiN FIREARMS CO.,
2110 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.

Please send me boxes of Marlin Double Edge
Blades at 40 for 50c; 80 for $1; 160 for $2.
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Boyd came out of the Weather
Office and walked over to the new
monoplane. He saw Shirley Odgen
standing before a group of reporters.
As he approached, he heard one of
them say, "How's the pulse this morn
ing?" and saw Shirley extend her arm
and the reporter put his fingers on
her wrist.

"Steady as a clock," he said ad
miringly. "Aren't you a little
nervous?"

"I've never been frightened in my
life," Shirley answered.

A tingle of irritation ran through
Boyd. He shrugged it away. He *
was becoming accustomed to the
sensation. Every day, now, ever
since the morning two weeks before
when Hamilton Odgen, tall, gray,
immaculate, had gotten out of his
Rolls in front of Boyd's hangar,
those momentary flashes of anger
and irritation at the girl had
shaken him. At first he had been
perplexed by the intensity of his
reaction, then he stopped thinking
about it. There was plenty of real
importance to occupy all his atten
tion. Besides, he was not yet certain
that it wasn't a dream. Or perhaps,
he thought grimly, a nightmare,
from which he'd awake and find the
ten thousand dollars no longer en
tered neatly in his bank book.

No, Boyd decided, it's there. He
heard again old Odgen's harsh in-
nectionless voice:

''You're Thompson, aren't you?
. My daughter tells me you re-

lused to teach her to fly."
"Sht," Boyd had replied.

1 that. A lot of people
taken her money and

lier—" He stoppedabriaptly, and added, "She can't fly
that plane, eh?"

"No," Boyd had said. "Not under
^ anyway."

set her heart

niinf n? That means a
Jin. + oil there. Howabout you ?

1 Could," Boyd had said. "Bar-
unexpected."

flcvZ; Yes, of course. Well, I'veasked around about you and gotten
some reassuring answers. I'm fond
01 my girl."

"Keep her home then," Boyd had
said abruptly.

frowned, staring at

"Could you ?"
Boyd had grinned suddenly.
I can't answer that, but I'd try."

Flight's
Ending
(Continued from page 11)

"I could," old Odgen had said
slowly, "only I won't. She's an
adult. She does as she thinks best.
All I can do is advise, and try, like
this, to see nothing—happens. The
rest is chance, isn't it?"

"I guess so," Boyd had replied.
"Well, then . . . You fly the plane

and there will be ten thousand dol
lars deposited to your account to
morrow."

"What does Miss Odgen say to
this?" Boyd had asked.

"She's not unreasonable," her
father had said. "She'd planned
originally to go with that other
pilot."

"I'll start testing the ship to
morrow," Boyd had said . . .

The recollection passed from
Boyd's mind, and he went up to
the group and said casually to
Shirley:

"I'm going up for a trial, want
to go along?"

Without waiting for an answer, he
walked toward the plane. Shirley
hesitated, and then hurried after
him. As she ascended the ladder-
like rungs to the cabin, a cameraman
called, "Just a moment. Look this
way. Miss Odgen."

She paused, half turning.
"Get in," Boyd said curtly.
Shirley flung herself angrily into

the plane.
"You can't . . she began furi

ously, when something in the fixed
intensity of his eyes stilled her. She
leaned toward him but he had for
gotten her. The thunder of the
motor filled the cabin.

"Are we . . ?" she called, but the
words were lost in the roaring.

Boyd lifted his hand and the
plane lurched forward. His gaze
was fastened on the concrete run
way and his face was furrowed with
unexpected lines. Slowly he drew
the wheel back. There was a sud
den sensation of comfort. Boyd's
lips parted and Shirley knew he had
sighed. They were up a hundred
feet and climbing heavily. At three
hundred he leveled the plane.
Shirley i*eached for the pad and
pencil fastened to the arm of her
seat by two slender chains. She
wrote, "Are we going? Is this the
start?" and held the pad before
Boyd's eyes. He read and nodded
without turning his head. Shirley
sat back. He saw her trembling
with anger and knew she resented
the inauspicious manner of their
departure, felt cheated of the sus-
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•pense, the unforgettable shock of
excitement.

The upper air was clear with the
sun directly overhead. Boyd slowly
pushed the ship higher, flying east
of north. All afternoon they flew.
Shirley sat in silence staring bit
terly at her fingers. She's a damned
spoiled brat, Boyd thought irritably,
if she can't have her own way she
sulks like a kid.

T1 HE sun went down and at almost
the same moment the moon rose. In
the northern sky the stars were in
credibly large, brilliant, close at
hand. It was child's play to keep a
course. Boyd reached for the pad
and wrote, "Why don't you try to
sleep?" and held it for Shirley to
read. She stared at it contemptu
ously but ten minutes later he saw
her eyes closed and knew she was
sleeping.

In the higher altitudes, the night
became much colder. Boyd took an
extra coat and put it over the sleep
ing girl. She stirred a little, shiv
ered, and turned toward him. Her
lips parted in a slow smile and he
thought he had awakened her, but
she was still sleeping.

The smile sent a sudden devastat
ing longing to kiss her mouth, smil
ing up at him from the shadow.
Boyd felt himself trembling at the
unexpected revelation. You damn
fool, he thought, who the hell do
you think you are? A penniless
flyer ... So that was the real rea
son he had taken the job. Because
he wanted to kiss her, because he
had fallen in love with her. He
couldn't look away from her. Re
clining there, her eyes closed, she
was no longer arrogant or disdainful.
She was merely a young girl, sleep
ing quietly. A curious tenderness
overwhelmed him. To clear the con
fusion from his mind, he said
firmly, "Sure, I'm in love with her.
Sure! And what does that get?
Just nothing."

He forced his attention back to
flying the plane. It was all perfect,
too perfect. A cloudless night, tail-
wind, plenty of stars to check on.
Easy. Pretty soon the sun would
lift. Ireland, the Channel, Le
Bourget . . . Too easy. It meant
something, something ominous . . •
The skin along his neck prickled.
He switched on the radio. There
was no sound of current passing.

(Continued on page 48).
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CanYou Find the

I I
or Buick Sedan and 25020 Cash

Have you sharp eyes? Just look carefully and see if
you can find the quintuplets. You have your choice
from these lovable, gurgling, bouncing babies. The
Quintuplets—all five of them—are exactly alike in
every possible way — their hair, their eyes, their
mouths! Look sharply at their cute little faces and
adorable figures. That's only a hint. Then mark Ae
numbers of the quintuplets—the five that are alike
—in thecoupon below and mail to mequick. Si^ely
you get a wonderful opportunity to win th© nrst
grand prize* Think of itt

Just imagine yourselfselecting a beautiful, streamlined
BUICK 8 SEDAN from your nearest dealer at my ex
pense and, if prompt, $1,250.00 cash besides. Or, if
you prefer, just vision yourself receiving my certified
check for $2,500.00. All cash I Oh boy, what a golden
dream I Just think what you could do with all that
money. You get the wonderful opportunity to win!
Make up your mind that you can do itl Lose no time
— don't miss getting this excellent opportunity to
gain a magnificent fortune! Don't Delay! You need
the money and I am going to pay it out.

Send No Money—Just Mail Coupon
the happiness,the glory; the realization ofyour fond
est hopes that $2,M0.M, including Promptness Prize
willbring you. It will enable you to build a new home.
You can then buy new modem furniture, furnish a
new home. You can then purchase new clothes, the
finest there are 1 It would permit you to take a

V

Right now, find the quintupleiSr then mark the
numbers of the five that are exactly alike in the cou
pon below. Mail the coupon TODAY, but send no
money with your answer. 1 am paying out a
$5,000.00 fortune in celebration of my 40 years in
business to one hundred and four happy prize win
ners. Besides first grand prize of $2,500.00, includ
ing promptness, there are the Second Grand Prize, a
new DeLuxe Chevrolet Sedan or $750.00, the Third
Grand Prize, a new 1936 Ford 8 Sedan or $600.00 and
thousands of dollars in other special cash awards.
They're all yours for the winningi Think of the joy,

SEND YOUR ANSWER
Now you need only find the adorable quintuplets ifyou can, but
remember send no money with your answer. You take no risk
according to my 40th Anniversary Celebration plan, and ib

TO CELEBRATE 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS
My 40th anniversary in business is at handl The thrill and
anticipation; the dreams, the ambitions, the succcss I have had
in four decades will be culminated in a Big 40th Birthday
Party! The plans are complete. Everything is ready. Prizes,
cash, surprises, fun and excitement for everybody. You're all
invited — I want each and every one of /ou to get in on the
celebration. This announcement is your Invitation. You need
the money and I am going to pay it out.

E. M. DAVIS, Pres., Dept. 44
564 W. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

long, deserved
vacation trip.

$1,250.00 ca«h
bid. awful de- Be Prompt! Don't miss opportimity
pression days I e®' $1,250.00

QUICK! promptness
doesn't cost more than a stamp to send your answer, getting
the opportunity to grain a fortune if you are prompt
HURRY! Let nothing stand in your way. Send your answer NUns

THE QUINTXJPLETS ARE

I NUMBERS; Q] Q

I My Name.

Address..

City. State.

icrHbuj to advertisers i>!c<isc mention The Etks Magaaino



J4ASSAGE REDUCES-sodoes
Director. Its elastic action, with
every movement of your body, J
causes a geotle, changing, vibrat- X;
ins pressure that easily, comfort-
ablyworks awayatMiominal fat. ^ ^
WORKS AWAY FKTjf/
Director puts snap in your ML
«cp, helps to relieve "short
breath." restores vigor. You
look and feel years younger as E
soonasyouwearDircctorBelt. ^
Break Constipation .
Habit—Loose,fallen ab*
dominal muscles go back
where they belons- Mas-
sage-like action of Director
increases elimination and
regularity in a normal way
^thout chc use of harsh, ir-
ritating. harmfulcatbartics.

SENT ON TRIAL—Letus^^H
proveourclaims. Ifyoudon't^^^BV,
get results you owe nothing.

EASY WAY

NO PRtfCS

NO DIET

UNDON & WARNER Dest.W-7
360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Please send me,without obligation,
details of your special trial offer.

Thousands find theycan't afford to miss
mechanix hob-S^IE,S & INVENTIONS MAGAZINE, fornews

of scientificinterest. Thrilling adventures of to
day. Aviation, radio, movies,electricity, engi-
neenng, invention and discovery! Fascinatine
fiobbies, homeworkshop helps; spare-time fun
that 13 practical and worthwhile! Buy this
Dig magazme at any newsstand.

^ SPEAKERS!
pending on type of speech wanted. Infor
mation free. Strictly confidential. Write!

National Reference Library
303 Schofield Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio

n litylo Match or Alarm•IR^l Mill 1' 'lixtrihutiiiK HlltB 1• 11'oxeaKOSKiitro Sulvc-orS ' I

Ointmput at2.">(; ua. Vvk-Z-." a I
Urder tbo 8 >ou proter.

ROSEBUD PERFUME CO, Bx 121. WooDSfiORO, Maryiahd
1'%^^ Y 11 new business prora^lon
I 11 I Vllll <>»'"• ii1Uiieir.i(lcyou
I II I I I II I v-") attciul toV Then bccome a

A expert, und In a few weeks
,, , . , bl« Income in service fees—

iiotmetlicu or chiropody—casj-icrmsforhomotrftliilnK.nofurther ciipl t.il needed, no soods to buy. 110 UKCiicy. Adilr^ss
Stcphcnson l-nboratory. 0 Back Boy, Boston. Mass.
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Flight's Ending
(Continued from page Jf6)

He fussed with it for an hour with
out result. Well, it didn't matter.
But the presentiment of disaster
persisted. Inside him a panic
gathered and he wished Shirley
would waken. A sense of loneliness
too great to be endured enveloped
him. He put out his hand, let it
rest on the sleeve of the girl's coat
and felt better. He must have dozed
for a moment for he was suddenly
aware of the sun burning dully on
the far horizon without having seen
it appear. At the same instant,
Shirley opened her eyes and gazed
blankly about. He wrote on the
pad, "Breakfast? Oraneres? Chicken
sandwich? Hot coffee?" .

At her eager nod and smile, ne
felt absurdly happy. Afterward,
they held a conversation in writing.

"When do we arrive?"
"About 2 p.m."
"Have you notified them i
"Radio's out of order."
Shirley glanced quickly

her eyes startled. Boyd scribbled
hastily: , „

"Don't worry. Don't need it.
Shirley sat for a long time, star

ing at the pad in her hand. Jrres
ently she wrote, erased, wrote again,
tore up the paper and remained mo
tionless, the thin dark line of hei
brows bent into a frown, her eyes
hidden. When she finally he d the
pad for Boyd, he read,
swiftly at her averted head and then
back at the message; ^ o a

"Why did you decide to ny/ Alter
you had refused?" ^

Boyd hesitated, thinking how
amazed she would be if he put down
what he had thought during the
night. Instead he wrote:

"Needed the money."
To his surprise, the pad returned

bearing the words:
"Is that all ?" . . 1
He looked at the girl suspiciously

but her face was still turned away
from him. Is she bored? he thought
grimly, and trying to amuse her
self? He wrote:

"That's all!"
There was another interval before

Shirley again passed him the pad.
This time he was thoroughly as
tounded by what he read.

"You don't think much of me, do
you?" _

Boyd scribbled his answer and
watched her.

"I'm an aviator, not a psycholo
gist."

He was not prepared for her
laughter, the direct warm glance of

; her dark eyes or the reply:
"I'm not so sure."
They both laughed and shared the

last of the coffee. Below, the sea lay
blue and unwrinkled as new silk. Boyd

calculated their position. Approxi
mately 75 miles off the Irish coast.
They should sight land very soon.

He glanced casually at the oil-
gauge. Before his horrified eyes the
needle spun slowly to zero. His
heart stopped beating, gave a great
thump and then fluttered crazily
about in his chest. All the air went
out of his lungs. He felt himself
protesting, every part of him was
protesting. It's only the gauge has
busted. But he knew that wasn't
true. A few minutes more—then a
frozen motor. He closed the throttle
until the plane was barely above
stalling speed. Then the engine cut
out momentarily, fired again, stut
tered, made a thunderous clanking,
and Boyd snapped the switch.

Shirley caught at his arm. He
turned to her and smiled reassur
ingly. He opened the dump valves
and the gasoline sprayed into the
sea. The empty tanks would help
keep the plane afloat. Shirley had
crouched back into her seat. Boyd
held the ship in a long circling glide
back into the wind. The sea swept
beneath, dark-colored, like liquid
steel. The plane wobbled badly.
Boyd stalled it . . . There was a
crash and white walls of water shut
out the world, but the plane floated.

Boyd reached for Shirley. He
was horrified to see her lying limp
and unconscious in the seat. He
threw back the upper slides of the
cabin and dragged her inert body
out onto the top. The impact of the
plane had flung her against the in
strument board; there was a purple
bruise on her temple. Leaning
down he scooped the cold sea-water
and dashed it over her pale face.
After a moment, she shuddered and
opened her eyes. Boyd saw the un
controllable terror distend the pupils.
He bent close to her ear and shouted:

"It's all right. Don't he scared.
We'll float for hours."

He was sure she heard but she
made no response. The sea had no
surface waves and the easy swell was
scarcely noticeable. 'The plane
floated with the wing just above the
water and the tail lifted clear. Boyd
stood up and examined inch by inch
the wavering line where dark water
met pale sky. Empty! He sat
down, exhausted by the long flight
and overwhelmed by the unexpected
disaster. He did not look at the
girl but he knew how helpless and
lovely and young she appeared. And
she was going to die. The thought
of her dying appalled him. He would
die too, but that seemed unimpor
tant. If he had refused to fly the
plane, if the radio had been working
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so he could have gotten off an S.O.S.
... It was a monstrous and cruel
injustice. He turned and stared
down at Shirley's dark head. He
realized that she was conscious and
in the grip of some desperate emo
tional struggle. Her hands clasped
and unclasped in anguish. He could
not bear to watch her terror. He
loved her, he loved her more at that
moment than he had thought pos
sible. He took her in his arms and
began to talk quietly, explaining the
lack of immediate danger, the
chances of rescue. Paroxysms of
fear held her body rigid. He talked
to her as though to a child and pres
ently she began to sob, staring at the
empty sea with haunted eyes.

"We'll die," she whispered.
"No," said Boyd.
After a long time, she said ir

relevantly :
"I never cared before. Now . .
The sun moved slowly toward the

western sea-rim. Shirley fell asleep,
exhausted. Boyd bent over her,
shielding her face from the heat of
the sun. His body was numb with
fatigue, his blood-shot eyes burned
against the dry edges of their lids.
He began to feel the first torturing
desire for water. A desperate urge
to do something, anything, shook his
self-control. An over-powering long
ing to sleep descended upon him. He
had not closed his eyes for more
than thirty-six hours. Waves of
languor swept him toward oblivion.
He tore the fabric of the wing, took
his belt, passed it about one of the
ribs and fastened it secui-ely to the
belt of Shirley's flying-suit. Then he
lay down beside her, twisting his
arm into the linked belts. He knew
he must not sleep while daylight
lasted, while there remained a
chance of a vessel appearing. The
sun paused on the far edge of the
world. A ruddy glow suffused water
and sky. The lugger came toward
them straight out of the blinding
sunset and Boyd never saw it until
the boat was only a few miles dis
tant. He leaped to his feet, tearing
off his jacket and swinging it in
frantic circles. The heavy booms
swung inboard, the bluff bows
altered their course. He shook
Shirley awake.

"Come on," he said gently.
"Here's a boat."

Eager hands helped them over the
low rail. They were given a hot
meal and then Shirley was stowed
away in the Captain's bunk. As
Boyd turned to leave her, she
reached out suddenly, touched his
arm and said:

"You were patient with me."

_1 HE living-room of Shirley's suite
in the London hotel was banked with
flowers. The huge Spanish table
spilled over with cablegrams. The
throng of reporters crowded about
her. She smiled and lifted her
hands against the flood of questions.

"Please," she said. "Please! One
at a time."

Boyd stood aside, his lean face im
passive; only deep in his eyes was a
glow of bewildered resentment.

"First of all. Miss Odgen, weren't
you a little frightened ?"

"Oh, yes," said Shirley. "But one
would expect a girl to be, wouldn't
one?"

Something in her voice implied
that she hadn't been frightened at
all.

"How about you, Mr. Thompson?"
"Scared stiff," Boyd said grimly.
"Would you try it again?"
"Oh, well," laughed Shirley, "it

couldn't be any worse. And we
might do it next time."

"You mean you may?"
"I'm considering it," Shirley said.
"Well, you've certainly got plenty

of courage."
When they had gone, Boyd walked

over to her, his glance hard and ex
pressionless.

"Did you mean that?" he asked.
"Mean what?"
"About trying it again."'
Shirley hesitated. She lifted her

hands in a curiously helpless gesture
and said without looking at him:

"Don't you see . . . ?"
"Yes," Boyd said. "I see. It's

more cheap publicity. It's wanting
to be pointed out and adulated and
fawned over." He thrust his hands
into his pockets. "You can try it
again, but not with me."

D IB CUDDY put his head in at the
doorway of the Air-Way Aviation
Company office and sniffed.

"New paint," he said, "new
plaster, two beautiful new crates.
My, my, it pays to fall into the
briny with a boo'ful lady."

"Shut up," Boyd said, "I'm busy."
"Why aren't you smiling then?"
"I'm smiling."
"You know what they're calling

you around here?"
"No, and I don't care."
"The Great Stone Face."
"Is that funny?"
"Well, maybe not."
Boyd went on writing. Cuddy

stepped back suddenly and said,
"Excuse me."

"Sure," said Boyd, without lift
ing his head.

"And me," said another voice, a
voice Boyd remembered so clearly
that the pen fell from his fingers and
rolled across the paper, leaving a long
trickle of ink. He got up, staring
at her. Shirley's glance was steady
and unsmiling. She said abruptly:

"I was lying. You knew I was
lying. But I didn't know what to
do. I was so ashamed."

"That's all right," Boyd said.
"Oh, no. I was yellow." She

silenced Boyd's protest. "I'd never
been scared before of—dying. It
didn't matter. Then when I thought
I was going to . . . And I wanted
to live because ... I just cracked."

"Anyone would," Boyd said.
"You didn't."
"I'm unimportant. Beside I had

to . .
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"Take care of me," Shirley said.
She came into the oiRce and stood
looking up at him. "I tried not to.
I lay there trying. But everything
in me was rushing around, roaring.
Strange things, I'd never have be
lieved. And afterward, I was
ashamed. I didn't want anyone to
suspect that the girl who had flown
with you had been a coward." She
paused musingly. "Even you didn't
understand. So you went away."

"I had to come back here," Boyd
said. "This is my job. Now I can
make something of it. You're re
sponsible for that."

"Ami?" Shirley said. "I'm glad!
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Now won't you please teach me
to fly?"

"No," Boyd said.
"Why not?"
He considered, looking down into

her dark eyes.
"Because I wouldn't want any

thing to happen to you. I like to
think of you alive and . . He
hesitated and became silent.

"You're so full of reasonable
reasons," Shirley said. "Don't you
know any unreasonable ones?"

"Yes," Boyd said slowly, "I know
one."

"That," Shirley said contentedly,
"is the one I came to hear."

Firebugs and
Pyromaniacs

(Continued from page h5)

five fires a month. Denver had a
bad case of the jitters last summer
when a pyromaniac set fire to four
teen buildings in three days, one of
the buildings being the new $6,000,-
000 City Hall. This firebug turned
out to be a seventeen-year-old boy,
whose only explanation for his acts
was that "setting things on fire gives
me a thrill." In Auburn, Me., two
years ago, an eleven-year-old boy
confessed that it was he who had
started a fire which finally destroyed

1 239 buildings in a congested part of
the town. His explanation was the
usual one: it gave him a thrill.

Fire Marshals usually make it a
point to go to all hospital fires. No
other variety of fire creates as much
excitement as a hospital fire, and for
this reason a pyromaniac may easily
be tempted to have a try at one. And
if there is any chance that a pyro
maniac has set fire to a hospital, the
Fire Marshals want to catch him be
fore he does it again. When the
nurses' home and dining hall of the
Methodist Episcopal Hospital in
New York was destroyed by fire a
few years ago, there was plenty of
excitement. The fire threatened the
hospital building, where three hun
dred patients were in bed. While
smoke was billowing through the
halls, an expectant mother gave
birth to a baby, and two major oper
ations which had been begun had to
be completed. The most excited per
son in the whole place was one of the
hospital porters. He had turned in
the alarm, given advice to the fire
men, and had finally run into the
burning building yelling that he had
to save the nurses. He had collapsed
on a stairway, overcome by smoke,
and when the New York Fire Mar
shal saw him was in the infirmary.
He had revived. The doctors and
nurses were making a fuss over him
and calling him a hero. The Fire

Marshal recognized in him the symp
toms of pyromania and accused him
of having set fire to the hospital
himself. The man confessed that he
had started the hospital fire by
stufi^ng a pile of gauze under a bu
reau and lighting it with a match.
This man seemed a good-natured,
slow-witted, rather likable chap to
everybody who knew him. He ad
mitted he had gone to work at the
hospital with the express intention
of setting fire to it.

Large institutions of all kinds at
tract the pyromaniac. In 1929, a
guard who worked in the House of
Refuge on Randall's Island in New
York, confessed that he had started
three fires there, and that earlier in
the year, when he was working at
the New Jersey State Hospital in
Morris Plains, he had set fire to that
institution, causing the destruction
of a million dollars' worth of prop
erty.

Schools and hotels are also favored
by the pyromaniac.

Every now and then the confes
sions of a pyromaniac seem to dove
tail nicely with the theories of the
psychiatrists. A young man who
was an evening student at the Mor
ris High School in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
admitted, when he was caught last
May, that he had set fire to twenty
dwellings in Brooklyn and five
in Manhattan. This pyromaniac
worked during the day as a clerk in
a Manhattan department store. In
the spring of 1934, a friend of his
had taken his girl away from him
and he had set fire to her house on
West Fourth Street, down in Green
wich Village. He took up with an
other young lady, and when she
moved away from her rooming house
in Brooklyn, leaving no forwarding
address, he burned that house down.
After that, he told the authorities,

(Continued on page 52)
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By Captain Will Judy

Editor, Dog JP'orld Magazine

Dogs by instinct are hunters of
game. The curiosity which always
makes life interesting for the dog,
urges him to be on the lookout for
every sound, movement and smell.
I think that the dog gets as much
fun, sport and adventure out of
hunting, even more so, than does
his master.

Regardless of your breed, you
should take your dog occasionally into
the fields, free to roam as and where
he pleases. Even the toy dogs, for in
stance, the Pekingese, find delight in
scenting and exploring. I should
like to see every dog have at least a
monthly visit to the countryside in
order to cultivate his natural instincts
of trailing, scenting and hunting.

However, hunting limits itself in
popular thought chiefly to setters,
spaniels, pointers and retrievers. My
assignment for this month specifies
gun dogs. The term covers what
officially are known as sporting and
hound groups. Among the hound,
we have among others, beagle, dachs
hund, bassethound and greyhound.

Gun dog is a term applied to use
or work and not to any particular
breed. The term is synonymous
with field dog although field dogs
may work without the presence of
firearms.

First, we discuss the merry lit
tle hound, the beagle, smallest of
hunting dogs.

Cocker Spaniels, coiii-tesy Great Oak
Kennels, Wilrninffloii, Del.

The beagle by the way is a small
dog that has everything which a
dog should have—personality, intel
ligence, usefulness and stamina.

The retriever breeds proper,
namely, Labrador, fiat-coated and
curly-coated, the golden retriever,
Chesapeake Bay and Irish water
spaniel are used principally for
water work such as retrieving dead
or wounded ducks. Recently they
have been used to some extent for
land work such as locating and
bringing in game birds.

For squirrel and miscellaneous
hunting, of course, there are many
breeds, ranging from hounds to
airedales and other terriers. For
raccoon, the coonhound. For fox
trailing, the foxhound.

Spaniels are a family of canines
which have come into popular prom
inence within the last twenty years,
originating in and getting their
name from Spain three centuries
ago, and then developing principally
in England during the last fifty
years. The cocker and the springer
are most common. Both are used in
the field although the larger breed
the springer is used to a greater ex
tent.

They are keen active hunters,
quick to flush game although some of
them do point. They are essentially
gun dogs, to be kept near the hun
ter so that as game is routed, it will
be within shooting distance.

Spaniels can be used on both land
and water on almost all sorts of
game; they fit in nicely with mod
ern hunting conditions.

But when we think of gun dogs,
usually there comes to our mind the
picture of a setter or pointer. These
dogs are a constant source of inter
est in the field even to the spectator.
They hunt by body scent, that is,

(Continued on page 53)
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Firebugs and Pyromaniacs
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he set fire to a house every time he
thought about either girl.

With all these cases, and hundreds
of others, in the back of their heads,
the Fire Marshals of the United
States have no room in their minds
for anything but the practical point
of view.

With the special agents of the Na
tional Board of Fire Underv^riters
aiding them in much the same way
that "G-men" aid the police in other
branches of crime, the Fire Mar
shals of the United States are build
ing up an efficient system for catch
ing both pyromaniacs and firebugs.
Careful records are kept of all
incendiary fires, all known and sus
pected firebugs and all known and
suspected pyromaniacs. A gallery
of photographs and fingerprints is

an important part of every Fire
Marshal's Office. By correspondence
and occasional conferences on impor
tant national cases, the Fire Mar
shals of the various states keep in
touch with one another and exchange
information about the latest meth
ods being used by professional fire
bugs, the latest discoveries regard
ing the habits and idiosyncracies of
pyromaniacs. They do not complain
about the lack of public and official
interest in their work; they haven't
time for such things. They are
themselves interested in what they
are doing, and that seems to satisfy
them. They just go on, month in
and month out, trying to keep ahead
of these comparatively new types of
criminals and maniacs—the firebugs
and the pyromaniacs.

Selected Books
for Elks and Their Families

(Continued from page 36)

And Bernard Shaw, showing up as
one of Gene Tunney's "fans."

And a group of noted sportsmen
and their torch-bearers, all mounted
on elephants, hunting tigers at night
in an Indian jungle.

We'd like to tell you more about
this, but the Editor says we talk too
much.

A PUZZLE FOR FOOLS—bi/ Pat
rick Quentin. (SiMON & SCHU
STER. $2.00)

A thoroughbred of a mystery tale
that gets off at a tremendous pace
and runs like mad to the finish.
We'll put a hundred to one on it that
it will keep you reading long after
all the other lights in the house have
gone out.

Which evil wretch committed the
two unique murders in the swanky
Sanitarium of the Jove-like Dr.

j Lenz? You'll never guess till you
read "A Puzzle for Fools."

SAM BASS — hy Wayne Gard.
(Houghton Mifflin. $2.50)

Stage coach hold-ups, Union Pa
cific Express robberies, and neat
lootings of frontier banks occupy
the pages of the saga of Sam Bass,
notorious Texas outlaw who died in
1878 on his twenty-seventh birthday
after a loud and bloody gun-fight in
Round Rock.

At first glance Sam seems cut to

the exact pattern of all such preda
tory gentry, but he had distinguish
ing marks. It is said that he had
never killed a man until that last
fatal battle. His bounty earned him
the legendary glamour of a Texas
Robin Hood, and it is believed that
he cached much of his ill-gotten gold
in various corners of Texas. Even
today, to break the monotony of
their unromantic lives, various gen
tlemen go foi'th with spades and dig
around on little Sam Bass treasure
hunts.

Mr. Gard, with a real character
on his hands, has given us an excel
lent "Western."

PRESIDENTS AND FIRST
LADIES—hy Mary Randolph.
(Apfleton-Century. $2.50)

Fair warning! If you think you'll
have to put this book down in a
hurry, don't begin it now!

Miss Randolph, daughter of an
army officer, and tactful, superhu
man White House Secretary under
every Administration from that of
Roosevelt I to the early days of
Roosevelt II, writes with a wallop.
Presidents do not awe her, nor do
First Ladies seem other than human
women. Consequently there is real
flesh and blood in this intimate, "be
hind the scenes" glimpse of life in
the White House. And heaps of
humor, too! The book positively
begs to be read aloud.

vitUto in advertisers please meyition The Elks Magazine
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Your Dog
(Continued from q^age 51)

they detect the smell of game as it
is wafted from the body through the
air, this in contrast to the beagle,
for instance, which follows the trail
after detecting the scent of the foot
on the ground.

There are three setter breeds—
all of them aristocrats—English,
Irish and Gordon. We have the
pointer proper, ofttimes termed
American or English pointer. Re
cently the German shorthair pointer
has been seen in America.

Setters and pointers are used prin
cipally upon game birds such as
pheasant, quail, partridge and snipe.
The instant they are released in the
field, they are off at top speed in
quest of "birds," matching the keen
ness of their nerve of smell against
the secretiveness and camouflage of
the game bird, particularly the quail.

There is not a sight more thrilling,
and you might say more beautiful
to the eye of the artist, than that
of a "bird dog" on point. He has
detected the near presence of game
birds, he stops "dead in his tracks,"
his body becomes rigid. Usually the
tail is outstretched and one front leg
lifted up. Here he "freezes into a
point" to give notice to the hunter
that the hunter should come up, flush
the birds and fire at them as they
fly into the air.

The sport of field trials is on the
increase in America. These are
trials where dogs are matched
against each other in a field where
game birds are known to be hiding.
The gallery usually follows on horse
back. Approximately 190 such field
trials of setters and pointers are
held annually in America.

Even though one does not hunt
for game, at least a jaunt into the
fields during the hunting season ben
efits his health, gives him clear eye
sight, clear mind and a general
tonic, physical and mental.

For one to be outdoors, particu
larly in autumn when the woods are
at their best in beautiful color, when
skies are hazy and the observer can
note a hundred evidences of the ap
proaching winter, is indeed to be in
on the way to enjoy life.

As the autumn days come to hand,
hie yourself away to the woods, take
man's best friend, your dog, with you.
and seek to get as much fun and zest
out of the occasion as he does. If
possible, try to be as youthful in
heart and young in spirit as your
dog is, no matter how old he may be.

if you want further detniled in
formation as to the care of your
Dog, we tvill be glad to send you
a pamphlet at no cost to you. Ad'
dress The Elks Magazine—50 East
42nd St,, IKew York City, IS. Y.

- v.-It

HALVORFOLD^
PASS CASE, BILL-FOLD, CARD CASE, MEMO
New streamltncd Halvorfold—just jchal etcry Elk needs. No fumblins for yourjpassea—just
snap open your Halvorfold and they all show; each under ecparate celluloid face, protected
from dirt and wear. Patented tcindoics enable you to shotD i. 3 or more passes, membCTship
cards, etc. lias 2 roomy pockets for cards, checkbook or memoranda. I^arge currency lolcl.
Made of high grade genuine black CALFSKIN. Touch—durable, Has beautiful soft tex
ture—all sllK stltchcd. Expertly flnlshed. 1-10 llfK Gold Corners and Snap. Slzc3In.x5 In.
dosed. Fits flat la pockct. You can't wear out a Halvorfold.

Genuine

954i^HflLVORZIP
SENT ON TRIAL
If not thorouKbly aatisQod af
ter 2 weeks' trial, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
iVawc. address and fraternal
emblem engrated in S3-K Gold
FIl££. (51.50 extra value!)

Pass Case,Bill-fold andCardCase
Embossed Ship 0' Dreams Design
The very latest in Halvorfolds. Pass ease, bill-fold
and card ease... all In one. Made of ecnutne Brown

Sicrrhtde. rich and lustrous. Embossed
Ship O" Dreams design. Silk stitched.
TALON Zipper Closure. 4-pass capac-
Ity. Full size currency and cbeck pock-

3 ct. 2 card pockets. SIzo 3H ^ 4H
1 closed. Extra thin model. Will Inst^

tmblernengrated in S3-K Gold 11ACI*0
FJiEB. (51.50 extra value!)

WE TRUST ELKS!
Do not send one penny In advance unless j^u wish. Pay
alter 2 weeks' trlaH Simply mail coupou TODAY caremlly
checked as to Initials, emblem and niimefor FREE 22-K GoW
eiifiravlng. If you do not ettciose money you MUST flU in the
folloieinff:

No. and Nome ot My Ix>dgO.

a lifetime. 22-K Gold name, ad- I Name of Secretary
dress, lodge emblem FREE! (A I
Jl,50 exUa valiif-,) i

I LANDON & WARNER, Dept. H-m
! 380 North Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

FREEto ELKS!
Brown Steerbldc, Ship
O' Dreams key ease—
Gold Eueravcd—in-
eluded FREE with or-
dors for 2 Halvorlolds
{your sr^cctfon). Get ex-
tra one for a gift or com-
bine order with th.it of a
Irlcnd. A $2 value FREE! WB

DOG WORLD
Magazine

! |—1 Sendme'the famousGenuine Black Calfskin. CJoId
I I IMounted HALVORFOLD. S4.9o.8-pass capacity.

B I—1 Send me theNEW Genuine Brown SteerhMo,^ LJShip O' Dreams HALVORZIP. «3.95. 4-pas3 capacity.
j I'm ordering two-include FREE $2.00 KEY CASE. I—I
' I enclose with the cleariinderstandlng that ImuBt
• be morethan pleased— otherwise I may return "ic goods at

• I oncc for ImmeSiato and undisputed refand of my money.

I Monogram • •• Emblem desired-

! NOTICE! If the Halvorfolds are for ^ft purpoaes-
: Include proper iDStructlons for Gold Engraving on separateInclude proper

sheet of paper.

Edited by €apt. Will Judy
—all about all dogs

$2. per year
3323 Michigan Blvd.

Chicago. III.

LAW
"X yfANYbig corporations are headed by

men with legal training. Legally
trained men win more easily high posi
tions and big success in business and
public life. Be independent. Greater
opportunities now than ever before.

STUDY at HOME
We guide you step by step. You can
train at home during spare time. De
gree of LL. B. conferred. Successful
graduates in every section of U. S. We
furnish all text material, including fine,
14-volume Law Library. Low cost, easy
terms. Send now for 64-page ''LaW
Training for Leadership," and full m'
formation. They are FREE to earnest
ambitious adults.

»V?r» Dept. 10328-L, Chicago, III.
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^^ELECTRIK SAVER

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY

•pi VERYWHERE, radio
enthusiasts are praising

this amazingly beautiful,
bigger,better, morepowerful,super selective
16-tube 5-band radio. Outperforms $200sets
on point-for-point comparison. Before you
ouy. write for Free 40-page 1937 catalog.

niore?Beforeyou decide, you have
privilege of trying any Midwest you select,
in your own home, on 30 days Free trial.

74 ADVANCED FEATURES
ocoresofmarvelous features,many exclusive,

super performance and
thriUmg world-wide all-wave performance...
enable the ''Air Tested" Midwest to bring in
distant foreignstations on channels adjacent
^ locals, with full loud speaker volume.
You can switch instantly from American
programs . . . to Canadian, police, amateur,
commercial, airplane and ship broadcasts...
^ world s ftnest foreign programs. Powerful
TripleTwin tubes (two tubes in one!)—give
l8-tube results. Dual Audio Program Ex
pander gives a living, vital, realistic quality
^ voice and music reproduction. Exclusive
Eleclrik-Saver cuts radio wattage consump
tion 50 %... results in Midwest radios using
310 more current than ordinary 7-tube sets...

them to c^erate on volume as low
as 80 volts. Push BuHon Finger Tip Tuning
ISmade possible with the Midwest Automatic

Push Button Tuning System . . .
doubling your radio enjoyment.
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The Grand Exalted

Ruler's Visits
(Continued from •page 32)

The initiation on Aug. 14 of the 1401,
"David Sholtz Class" numbering 126 mate
members, was a gratifying feature Exal'
of the Grand Exalted Ruler's visit hold
to Waycross, Ga., Lodge, No. 369, Orde
Gov. Sholtz was accompanied by a He "v
large delegation of Florida Elks, grou
At the city limits he greeted the E.R.
motorcade which escorted him to the Kellj
Ware Hotel where a public reception mem
was held for him. Initiation cere- Asso
monies took place in the Lodge terec
Home at 7:30 P.M. City Attorney ing ]
Frank McDonald, Jr., gave the wel- lina:

7^— coming address. The ceremonies Gold
K}se^s were followed by a wild duck dinner ^^rd,
e you and a dance. Willi
talog. The. celebration set a new record Geor
I have in entertainment for Southeast
select, Georgia and for Waycross Lodge. Flori
trial. directed by Secy. C. W. Dem- G. E

IRES ing. Harry M. Wilson was Chair- P. M
usive, man of the Reception Committee, A. "V
i and and Samuel Fraley was Chairman of M.
ipce.: Membership Committee. Lodges Wes1
ungin represented were Atlanta, Savannah, confi

Brunswick, Albany, Fitzgerald and ;disci
ericaii Douglas, Ga., and Tallahassee, Jack- the
ateur, sonville, Fernandina, Pensacola and Lod^
:asts... Daytona Beach, Fla. Among the ot^<
werful prominent Elks who joined in pay- Or
—4"'® ing homage to the Grand Exalted Exal

|Vf" Ruler were Grand Trustee John S. addr
clu^. McClelland, Atlanta; D.D.'s H. B. of 1
Lmn! Roberts, Albany, M. Frank O'Brien, Will
;using Jacksonville; P.D.D. Caspian Hale, r f,
sets... New Smyrna; Pres. George W. Up- in w
as low church, Savannah; Secy.-Treas. R.E. nes
"uning Lee Reynolds, Atlanta, Past Pres. Ine
>matic Walter E. Lee, Waycross, and Chap- pres-
"L;:/ lain the Rev. T. A. Brennen, Albany, Seer

all of the Ga. State Elks Assn., and were
ME I Judge Fred H. Davis of the Florida LipF
irrs Supreme Court. Many other promi- un '

nent public officials participated. Dim
umi/ Gov. Sholtz visited Roanoke on the vern
TTi first day of the Annual Convention Wha
^ 7 " of the Va. State Elks Assn. held m S. B

that city Aug. 17-18. He held an Exa]
direct important conference with his Dis- ot
saving trict Deputies of Virginia and Mary- Spei
ng TOsta land, Delaware and the District of

Columbia, who were sworn in by Lodj
as little Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Har- Casi
rLme per of Lynchburg, Va. They were Lodj

y?- Alfred W. Gaver, Frederick, Md., beci
' Lodge, and Wiley W. Wood, Norfolk,

and Howard C. Gilmer, Jr., Pulaski 1
ll"""ll Lodge, for Virginia East and West

respectively. Many Exalted Rulers
and Secretaries were present and the altec
following prominent Elks attended: Aug

EmS P.D.D.'s Caspian Hale. New Smyrna, N.
Fla., and Michael B. Wagenheim, Exa

V,";;;'' Norfolk, Va.; E.R.'s Dr. Frank J. offic:I O'Connor, Norfolk, and Francis of t
i Petrott, Frederick, and Secy. W. J. New

I Walsh, Norfolk.
Gov. Sholtz addressed the meeting Alti

Q) i held by Asheville, N. C., Lodge, No. J.
When icriting to advertisers please mention The Elks Magazine
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No middlemen's profits
^ wholesale price direct

from factory . . . saving
30% to 50%. Increasing costs
mean higher prlccs soon. Take
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i tional values. You pay as Httic
I as $5.00 down . . . and yoti can
I try it out in ynur own home

on 30 dnys FREE trial. You
. "re triply protected withs

Foreign Reception

IMAII COUPON

1401, on Aug. 19, at which approxi
mately 150 were present. The Grand
Exalted Ruler came to Asheville to
hold a conference with leaders of the
Order from six Southeastern States.
He was met upon his arrival by a
group of Asheville Elks headed by
E.R. William F. Duncan. Daniel J.
Kelly, of Knoxville, Tenn., Lodge, a
member of the Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee, adminis
tered the oath of office to the follow
ing District Deputies: North Caro
lina : East, Leslie P. Gardner,
Goldsboro; West, George W. Mun-
ford, Durham; South Carolina:
William Elliott, Jr., Columbia;
Georgia: South, H. B. Roberts, Al
bany; Alabama: Clyde W. Anderson,
Florence; Tennessee: East, Albert
G. Heins, Knoxville; West, William
P. Moss, Jackson; Florida: East, W.
A. Wall, West Palm Beach; North,
M. Frank O'Brien, Jacksonville;
West, W. M. Carter, Lakeland. The
conference was devoted to general
•discussion of business relating to
the local Lodge, and to the other
Lodges in the above mentioned
States.

On the 24th of August the Grand
Exalted Ruler made the initiatory
address when the David Sholtz Class
of 173 members was inducted into
Williamsport, Pa., Lodge, No. 173.
The next day he held a conference
in Williamsport with District Depu
ties of six districts of Pennsylvania.
The District Deputies who were
present were sworn in by Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters and
were as follows: S.W., Leonard M.
Lippert, McKeesport; N.W., J. Aus
tin Gormley, Butler; Cent., Paul J.
Dimond, Latrobe; N.E., Max L. Sil-
verman, Scranton; N. Cent., C. D.
Wharton, Lock Haven; S. Cent., Burt
S. Burns, Reynoldsville. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow,
of Philadelphia Lodge, Charles
Spencer Hart, of Mount Vernon,
N. Y. Lodge, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee, P.D.D.
Caspian Hale, of New Smyrna, Fla.,
Lodge, and about 50 Exalted Rulers,
Secretaries and active members of
the State Association attended.

Two hundred and fifty leading
Elks of New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut attended the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's District Conference on
Aug. 29 in the Home of New York,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 1. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan
officiated in the induction into office
of the following District Deputies:
New York: East, Daniel M. Keyes,
Poughkeepsie; E. Cent., Myron C.
Alting, Port Jervis; N.E.. Michael
J. Degnan, Hudson; N. Cent.,

MIDW6ST RADIO CORPORATION
Dept. D-92, ClneltiBotii Ohio
Without obliginon on o-.y pin. eend me your new
FREE caulog ind complete deaiU of )-our LI*™!
30-da/ FREE tml oBer. Thij is NOT in otder.
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Address.

^Town. — 3tate
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William B. Davidson, Saranac Lake;
S. Cent., Wilbur F. Knapp, Bath;
West, Joseph H. Tonnies, Jr., Buf
falo; W. Cent., John B. Keane, New
ark; S.E., David E. Livingston,
Bronx; New Jersey: N.E., B. C.
W. Stilwell, Ridgewood; N.W.,
Thomas V. Reagen, Nutley; South,
Frank M. Travaline, Jr., Camden;
Cent., Louis R. Harding, Plainfield;
Conn.: East, Henry L. McGuire, New
London; West, Francis W. Hogan,
Torrington.

Many Elks who stand high in the
above named States were present,
among them being Grand Trustee
William T. Phillips, Secy, of New
York Lodge; Charles Spencer Hart,
Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge; E.R.
Charles J. Conklin, New York Lodge;
New York State officers: Pres. Dr.
Leo W. Roohan, Saratoga Lodge,
Vice-Pres. Ray C. Delaney, Ossining
Lodge, and Secy. Philip Clancy,

Niagara Falls Lodge; New Jersey
State officers: Pres., Arthur Schef-
fler, Hoboken, and Vice - Pres.
Charles H. Maurer, Dunellen; Past
State Pres.'s Albert E. Dearden,
Trenton, and John H. Cose, Plain-
field; Conn. State officers: Pres.,
John J. Nugent, Ansonia, and Secy.
Archie J. McCullough, Jr., Derby;
Past State Pres. George W. Hickey,
Willimantic, Conn., Lodge; P.D.D.'s
James H. Moran, New Rochelle, N.
Y., Lodge; Francis G. Roddy, Troy,
N. Y., Lodge; Harry H. 6'Claire,
Lakewood, N. J., Lodge, and many
Exalted Rulers, Secretaries and
other Lodge officers.

The Grand Exalted Ruler arrived
in Boston on August 30 by boat and
was greeted by a delegation of
Boston Elks. His visits to Boston
and previous ones to Cincinnati, 0.,
Columbia, S.C., and Tallahassee, Fla.,
will be reported next month.

News of the

State Associations
(Continued from page 33)

Ritualistic Championship for the
second year. Waterbury was se
lected as the 1937 convention city.

The Scholarship Award given by
the Association for 1936 went to
Maurice Carroll Culhane, son of the
late Maurice C. Culhane who for 27
years was Treasurer of Waterbury,
Conn,, Lodge.

South Dakota

More than 1,000 members of the 11
South Dakota Lodges attended their
two-day State Convention held in
Sioux Falls June 7-8. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler James G. McFarland, of
Watertown, S. D., Lodge, and Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight J. Ford
Zietlow, of Aberdeen, S. D., Lodge,
were present. Judge Henry C. Warner,
of Dixon, 111., Secy, of the -Board of
Grand Trustees, represented Grand
Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan.
Judge Warner was the principal
speaker on an open air program which
closed the first day of the meeting.

A mile-long parade featured the
convention's second day. Prizes to
taling $100, offered by Sioux Falls
Lodge, No. 262, brought out the
largest and most colorful array of
floats the city had seen in years.

Watertown Lodge was the winner
of the Ritualistic Contest, with Sioux
Falls, Aberdeen and Madison Lodges
finishing in the order named. The
Sioux Falls Band won the Band Con
test, with Aberdeen second and Huron
third.

Contribution of an amount approxi
mating $400 was voted for Child Wel
fare Work through the South Dakota
Board of Health. A campaign was
started to induce more Lodges to en

ter contests at the conventions. The
initiation of a class of 16 members,
diversified entertainment, and a pub
lic dance and floor show closed the
Convention—the 26th annual get-to-
gether of the South Dakota State Elks
Association.

The State officers installed for the
coming year are as follows: Pres., Dr.
R. G. Mayer, Aberdeen; 1st Vice-
Pres., Casper G. Aaberg, Brookings;
2nd Vice-Pres., E. B. Peterson, Sioux
Falls; 3rd Vice-Pres., Earl Lewis,
Rapid City; Trustees: W. T. Wil
liams, Watertown, four-year term,
and Fred W. Leach, Yankton, five-
year term. Carl H. Nelles of Madison
Lodge was reelected Secretary, and
M. M. Korte of Aberdeen Lodge was
reelected Treasurer.

Pennsylvania
Arriving in Williamsport to take

part in the 30th Annual Convention
of the Pennsylvania State Elks Asso
ciation a day before he was ex
pected, Grand Exalted Ruler David
Sholtz was able to make the initi
atory address when the David Sholtz
Class of 173 members was inducted
into Williamsport Lodge, No. 173, on
August 24. Upon his arrival Gov
ernor Sholtz was escorted through
the streets by the Williamsport Elks
Band and Marching Club. The ini
tiation was the first event of the
Convention in session until August
27. The ceremonies were held in the
Lodge Home and were conducted by
the Degree Team of Bellefonte Lodge.
Approximately 1,400 Elks were pres- ;
ent. The Grand Exalted Ruler's
address was devoted to fraternal
matters.

. . . writes George Bailey
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The first business session began at
10 A.M.. -on Tuesday,. August 25.
E.R. Ga-ii C. Gehron and Mayor
Charles D. Wolfe welcomed the
guests. State President Frank J.
Lyons, of Warren Lodge, responded.
A feature of the session, preceding
the election of State officers, was the
introduction of the . Grand Exalted
Ruler, who addressed the assembly
and later withdrew for a conference
with his Pennsylvania District
Deputies who were sworn in by
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Grakelow, of Philadelphia Lodge;
Charles Spencer Hart, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., Lodge, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Activities Commit
tee; P.D.D. Caspian Hale, of New
Smyrna, Fla., Lodge, and about 50
Exalted Rulers, Secretaries, and
active members of the State Associa
tion, were present at the Conference.

William D. Hancher, of Washing
ton Lodge, was unanimously elected
President of the Association. Mr.
Hancher has served on the Grand
Lodge State Associations Commit
tee, and has the unique record of
having proposed more than 600 for
membership in Washington Lodge in
the 27 years of his affiliation. The
other new officers are: Vice-Pres.,
Grover C. Shoemaker, of Blooms-
burg, who served last year as State
Treasurer; Secy., W. S. Gould, of
Scranton, who was reelected; Treas.,
Harry Sholm, of Reading, and
Trustee for five years, Herman
Earley, of Harrisburg. Ralph C.
Robinson, of Wilkinsburg, is the new
Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
The Association will hold its 1937
annual meeting at Lancaster.

Featuring the afternoon meeting
were the presentation of the report
of the Student Aid Committee of
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakelow is Chairman,
and the awarding of scholarships to
the 10 Pennsylvania young men
whom the Elks are assisting in their
education. The formal ball field at
the Hotel Lycoming, was the princi
pal social event of the Convention.

North Dakota
The largest attendance in many

years was present at the 16th Con
vention of the North Dakota State
Elks Association held at Minot
June 16-17.

The officers who will serve the
Association during the ensuing year
—all reelected—are as follows:
Pres., former Governor L. B. Hanna,
Fargo; Vice-Pres., Sam Stern,
Fargo; Secy., E. A. Reed, James
town; Treas., Alec Rawitcher, Wil-
liston; Trustee, Frank V. Kent,
Grand Forks.

The Convention particularly en
joyed the addresses given by Miss
Jean Pierce, Executive Secretary of
the Minnesota Association for
Crippled Children and Disabled
Adults, and Vice-Pres. of the Inter
national Crippled Children's Society;
Dr. A. D. McCannel of Minot, mem
ber of the State Welfare Board, and

Edward Erikson of Grand Forks,
Federal Rehabilitation Director.

P.E.R. Noel F. Tharalson, of
Devils Lake Lodge, who was at that
time District Deputy for North
Dakota, announced that for the
second consecutive year Minot Lodge
had won the Hanna flag for the best
ritualistic work exemplified at the
time of his official visits. He also an
nounced that he was giving a trophy
in memory of his father, to be held
by the Lodge showing the greatest
activities during each year, and re
ported that Jamestown Lodge, No.
995, had been awarded the trophy
for the first year.

Two hundred and sixty persons
were seated at the Convention
Banquet held at the Minot Country
Club. The speakers included Pres.
Hanna and Vice-Pres. Stern; Judge
J. D. Harris, of Dickinson Lodge,
Chairman of the State Board of
Administration, and Judge L. J.
Palda, Jr., first Exalted Ruler, and
T. J. McGrath, present Exalted
Ruler, of Minot Lodge. P.E.R. Ray
mond C. Dobson, P.D.D., General
Chairman of the arrangements for
the Convention, presided. Members
of committees named by the State
President to serve during the Con
vention, were: Mr. Dobson; Judge
Harris and W. A. Brown, Dickinson
Lodge; R. J. Downey, Mack V. Tray-
nor and W. A. Hausmann, Devils
Lake; William G. Owens, Williston;
A. J. Rulon, Jamestown; A. R. Wein-
handl, Mandan; Frank V. Kent,
Grand Forks, and Roy R. Hall,
Fargo.

Wyoming
Casper, Wyo., Lodge, No. 1353, en

tertained the Wyoming State Elks
Association when it held its annual
convention in Casper on May 23-24.
At a lively afternoon business ses
sion Greybull was selected as the
place of meeting in 1937, and the fol
lowing officers were elected; Pres.,
Harry G. Theede, Greybull; Vice-
Pres.'s, Hollis B. Brewer, Casper; J.
F. Kalinay, Laramie, and Winsor
H. Sigler, Sheridan; Secy.-Treas.,
Fred H. Koschel, Greybull. Resolu
tions were adopted for the advance
ment of various activities.

The Convention Banquet was held
at the Townsend Hotel. E.R. Hollis
B. Brewer was Toastmaster, intro
ducing D.D. Thomas J. Mclnerney of
Cheyenne Lodge, the officers of visit
ing delegations, and the newly elected
State officers. While the banquet was
in progress, a visit was paid by the
members of the Casper Boot and Spur
Club who appeared at the Horse Show
held during the Convention. Special
entertainment and group singing
added to the enjojntnent of the occa
sion. The Annual Homecoming Cele
bration of Casper Lodge was held
later in the evening in the Home.

Ohio

The Ohio State Elks Association
held its 38th Annual Reunion at
Sandusky and Cedar Point August
23-28. A. A. Wintersteller, Chair-
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man of the Credentials Committee,
reported the largest registration in
recent years. Registration began on
Sunday, the first day, at Sandusky
and continued Monday and Tuesday
at Cedar Point. Monday was de
voted to meetings of the Trustees
and the Advisory Council, made up
of Past State Presidents.

Tuesday evening the formal open
ing in the Hotel Breakers lounge was
conducted by Past State Pres. W. H.
Reinhart, of Sandusky, acting as
Chairman. Mr. Reinhart is a former
Chairman of the Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee. The address
was given by Gov. Martin L. Davey,
of Kent Lodge.

The first business session was held
on Wednesday with State Pres.
Charles W. Casselman in the chair.

The P.E.R.'s Assn. held its annual
meeting afterward with the fol
lowing officers being elected: Past
State Pres. A. Bart Horton, of
Cincinnati Lodge, Pres., reelected for
the ninth time; Louis H. Jurgens,
Cleveland Lodge, 1st Vice-Pres.;
Harry Kahn, Wapakoneta, 2nd Vice-
Pres.; Judge R. C. Huey, Youngs-
town, 3rd Vice-Pres.; David H.
Dankworth, Bellaire, Secy.; A. Clyde
Reasoner, Zanesville, Treas. The
Executive Committee elected in
cludes Past State Pres. C. W. Wal
lace, Columbus, Chairman; T. J.
O'Leary, Marion; George J. Doerz-
bach, Sandusky; John H. Neate,
Upper Sandusky; F. J. Keenan,
Barberton; A. Schwartz, Uhrichs-
ville, and Carl A. Dobbins, Jackson.
At 6:30 the Association's Annual
Banquet was held with 100 Past
Exalted Rulers present.

At the Breakers Hotel Wednesday
evening, New Philadelphia Lodge
presented a cantata with Past Pres.
Norman C. Parr and Mrs. Parr as
soloists, and a mixed chorus of mem
bers of the Lodge and their ladies.

Thursday the annual parade was
held under the direction of Chairman
Fred A. Bloker of Sandusky, with
many bands, drum corps and march
ing clubs in line.

Aft]?ER the parade the closing busi
ness session was held and the officers
of the State Association for 1936-37
elected and installed. They are:
Pres. Fred L. Bohn, Zanesville; 1st
Vice-Pres., John F. Fussinger, Cin
cinnati; 2nd Vice-Pres., Charles J.
Schmidt, Tiffin; 3rd Vice-Pres.,
Walter Penry, Delaware; Secy.,
Harry D. Hale, Newark; Treas.,
William Petri, Cincinnati; Trustee
for three years, E. B. LeSueur,
Toledo.

Grand Treasurer Dr. Edward J.
McCormick, of Toledo Lodge, and
James S. Richardson, of Cincinnati
Lodge, former Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees, were
among those present. Sandusky and
Cedar Point were selected for the
Reunion next year. The annual
dinner dance was held later in the
evening, and was as usual an out
standing social event.
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TO GOOD LtQUORS

Here at our distillery we do not stop with
preaching the doctrine of top-run whiskey.

We practice it—and now the public approves with
sky-rocketing sales for Crab Orchard Kentucky
straight bourbon.

It's a top-run whiskey, which means that it
offers you the full, rich top run of spirits we get
fromperfectdistillationofthe fermented grain mash.

Economy experts are always arguing we could
save plenty of money by using some method other
than open mash tubs.

But no other would give you the fine flavor and
rare goodness of whiskey made in the good old
way.

Crab Orchard uses the same sweet clear Ken
tucky limestone water and prize grains that go
into our costliest whiskies—the ones we reserve for
bottling in bond.

It has that brilliant warmth—the golden depth
of natural color and bead—that silky smoothness
—because it is ripened in charred oak casks for
full eighteen months.

Then it is bottled straight—and goes directly
from barrel to bottle to you.

You can't fool people on fine whiskey—and we
are rewarded by the
knowledge that they
have swept Crab Or-

18 MONTHS IN OAKEN CASKS— chard popularity up
BETTER THAN EVER! ^ higher pea

every vear smce re-Incrensed age-at the oldpric^is part of pealbecame a fact in
the constant improvement sn Crab Orchard, ^ -d 1 1-,
Just try it! Youcan ^et it in almost any bar 1933. People W O
or package store. If you accept a substitute. Want tO be SUre ask
you may be disappointed—for Crab Orchard £qj. j.(- J^y xiatTie at
fans tell us they think it's easily the finest , and Stores
whiskey at a popular price.

Ctab Otchcuid
BRAND

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

The A. M.S. Division of Nctienal D<»-tiner* Products Corporation, Louisvillo. Ky.



AFTER THE GREATEST FINISH under iire in

golfing history, Tony Manero gets set for
hearty eating by smoking Camels. He •won
the 1936 National Open with a spectacular
282. His digestion stands the strain of the
long grind because, as Tony says; 'Til go on
record any time as one who thanks Camels fcr
stimulating digestion. I feel cheered up while
I'm eating—enjoy my food more—and havea
feeling of ease afterward when I enjoy Camels
along with my meals. Camels set me right."
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WHETHER YOU ARE

CATCHING A QUICK BITE

OR DINING IN STATE-

CHAMPION BOWLER.

Johnny Murphy says:
"Smoking Camels at
meals and after works

out swell in my case!"

1 WITH healthy nerves and
good digestion, you feel

on top of the world.
When you smoke Camels

with your meals and after,
tension is lessened. The flow
of digestive fluids speeds up.
And alkalinity is increased.
For "lift" and "for digestion's
sake," the answer is Camels.
Camels set you right!

•SOG DOMESTK.
BLEND

• Camels are made from liner, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS .. .Turkish and
Domestic... lhan any other popular brand.

PLEASANT

digestion

Charles Sickles

COSTLIER TOBACCOS


